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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thursday, 7th September, 1933. 

The Assembly met in the .A&l:Iembly Chamber at. Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

EMPI,OYMENT OF COMMUNITIES INADEqUATELY REPBESI!lNTED IN THE CENTRAL 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

719. -Mr.]II. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether it is proposed to open two new Circles in the Central Pilblic 
Works Department, Delhi, to cury out the schp.Jne recently ~anctioned by 
the Secretary of State for India , 

(0) Do Government propose to reserve sufficient seats for those com-
lUUllitit:~ who are inadequately represented in that Department, to adju'1t 
their representation in the department f 

The HODourable Sir Frank Boyce: (a) It is proposed to opeIl. only 
ont' new Circle for the purpQtle. 

(b') The claims of all communities will be considered in making 
temporary appointments necessary for the formation of the new Circle . 

. 
ApPOINTMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE COMMERCIAL STATISTICS BRANCH OF THE 

COMMERCE DEPARTlrlENT. 

72O.-Mr. l't'l. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be l!leasJu. to 
state whether a ncw branch for Commercial Statistics was opened in the 
Commeree Department in -July, 1933 , 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, how many Muslims 
were taken in that branch , 

The H02loarable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) A new Branch for Statisti-
cal Research work was created on a temporary basis in July, 1933. This 
is a Branch of the Department of Commercial Intelligence an~ Statistics. 

(b) The Director General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics 
reports that five out of the eleven resulting vacancies have been or will be 
fined by Muslims. 

Mr. l't'l. Maawood Abmad : May I know how many posts have be~n 
actually filled up till now , 

The HonoUJ'ft.ble Sir Joseph Bhore : I cannot say how many have 
been actuilly filled. The answer that I have given refel'S to the. new 

( 1095 ) 
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vacancies that ,have occurred or will occur and I think the answel' should 
be perfectly satisfactory from the Honourable Member's point of view. 

Mr. M. Maswood- Ahmad :" In pitrt (b) of the question, I asked how 
many Muslims were taken in that branch. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : I want to make it quitl3 clear 
that the vacancies have not all been .filled up up till the present. 

lIIIr. 111. llaswood Ahmad : Were these vacaneies advertised 7 
The Honourable BirJoseph Bhore : I cannot say; that is a matter 

within the competence of the Director G~neral himself. 
Mr. M. lIIaswood Ahmad : I think these appointments will not be 

made through the P~blic Service Commission T 
The Honoura.ble Sir J oaeph Bhore : I do not think so ; these are 

Ihinor appointments which, as I said, are within the eompetence of the 
Director General. 

ALLEGED UNFAIR TREATMENT OF THE RAILWAY OFFICERS TOWARDS MUBLIJI[ 
EMpLOYEES; 

721. -Mr. 111. lIIaswoodAhmad: (a) Is it a fact that .:Maulvi 
MulI.illunad YakiIb, Editor, the Light, Lahore, lid dressed the Agent, North 
Westem Railway, regarding the unfair treatment of the RaHway ofticerg 
towards the Muslim employees as regards their promotion, etc., as published 
in the Pilot, Amritsar, dated the 23rd July, 1933 , 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the aftirmative, what action if any, 
hasbecn taken on the allegations stated therein Y 

Mr. }II. Dr. Brau : Government have no information, but have sent a 
copy of the question to the Agent, North Western Railway, for any Itction 
that he mayeonsider necessary. -

lIIr. 111. lIIaswood Ahmad : Did the Honourable Member as~ the 
Agent for information to reply to this question , 

lIIr. P. 2. Rau : No, Sir. 

Mr. lII. Maswood. Abmad : Will Government be pleased to state the 
reasons for that Y 

Mr. P. 2. Rau : Because the matter is within the competence of the 
Agent of the North Western Railway to settle. 

Mr .•. lIIaswood Abmad: Does the Honourable Member remember 
that it was said by the Chair some time ago that every question that is 
admitted is of public importance , 

lIIr. P. 2. Rau : Yes, Sir; I remember that. 
Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Does the Honourable Member mean that 

~e~ause the matter is with~n the purview of the Age-nt of the Railway, 
It 18 no concern of the Government of India and that so it is not necessary 
to :-eply to the question' 
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Mr. P.- B. -Ban : The position of the Ol)vernment of India is that· 
certllin laa-Hers of dtotailed adJOinistl'&tionare left. to the ~gent of the 
North Western llailway and Government p.annot, as a practI('al measure, 
insist on inquiring minutely into every detail. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Every SCtiOll of Government officials must 
come within the lmr,·iew of the J..egialature, ~d when q,?-e~ioIl8. ~e 
asked for eliciting certain facts, it is imm!1t~rlal whet~er It 18 WIthin 
the purview of one official or the other and It IS the duty of Government 
to tiupply the information. 

Mr. P. R. Rau : As a commercial department, the Railway Boar.d 
have to look into the probable practical value of the information that .IS 
to be obtained. And if the question refers to such matters of detail, 
as Government do not think it necessary for them to interfere in, they 
consider that it is unnecessary to obtain the information. 

Dr. Ziauddin .A.bmad : If Government say that it is not worth the 
trouble and expense, it would be a different thing. But they say that, 
because it is within the purvie'\\T of the Agent, therefore they do not 
want to reply. I think it is not a correct position. 

Mr. P. R. Ran : _ I mllst point out, Sir, that I have taken the necessary 
action on the point. I have sent a copy of this question to- the Agent 
of the North Western Railway to look into it and rempve any grievances 
that exist. 

:Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : When Government have not seen the 
letter in question, how can they say that the matter was not of sufficient 
importance ? 

Mr. P. R. Ran : If it were of sufficient importance, I am sure, the 
Honourable Member \vould have give~ clet.ails of it in his question. 

Mr. II. lWaawood Ahmad : I asked In the 'luestion about this letter--
which contained allegations about the unfair treatment of Railway officers 
towards the Muslim employees. So Government should have seen the 
letter to find out whether it was of public importance or not. 

Mr. P. R. Ra~: The question whether a particular letter has been 
addl'essed b;)' a particular gentleman to the Agent of the North Western 
Railway is not, I think, a thing of sufficient importance to warrant 
Government making inquiries into the matter. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : Did the Honourable Member notice that 
I made allegations against Railway officers with regard to their treat--
ment of Muslim employees f 

Mr. P. R. ~ : If ~y Honou~ble friend ~ad given: me any facts 
"to show that " pnma faCtt case eXlsted for an mquiry I should have 
been glad to make sllch inquiry. ,-

Mr. II. Maswood AbmM_: Will Government see the lett6l' now and 
find (\ut wh~t are the grievances of the Muslim emplbYE'es on the North 
W E.'ilternRailway , 

Mr. P. C. _:aa~ : I ha.ve not got a copy -of the paper with me. If 
my Honourable friend WIll supply me with the paper or the letter I 
sblll1 be glad to look into them. 

L253LAD 
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. .)fr. S;· 0. -lIitra:: Will the Honourable- Member tell us why the 
letter . was npt addressed to the Government of India if it was of such 
importance' 

Mr. P. R. Ran: I must ask my Honourable friend to ask the 
questioner. 

Bhai Panna Nand: Will the Honourable Member explain what. he 
understands by fair and unfair treatment of the whole Muslim com-
lllUnity on the 'railways' " 

Mr. P. R. Ran: That also is a question which Mr. Maswood Ahmad 
should be asked· to answer. 

. -
Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai : If a question is within the purview of the 

~\.geDt and it is decided not properly by him and is subsequently brought 
to the notice of the House, may I know what is the policy of Government 
in !!Illch a matter , 

The HODourabie Sir .JOI8ph Bhore : Sir, I think this is a question 
which has exercised the House for some time and,· I am sure, my 
Honourable friend will agree that, unless matters of really vital general 
importance are raised, it would be wasting the time both of the Houst> 
sud of Goverliment if on every petty matter we were asked to obtain the 
explanation of the Agent. I can assure my Honourable friends that jf 
any really important matter is raised, the Railway Board and"Goventnumt 
will be only too glad to look int9 it. 

. Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : My suggestion is that it should not be as 
we hun been getting rr.plies to . our questions from the Financial 
Commissioner, that even important questions are being merely sent to 
the Agent and no report called for investigation. 

The HODoumble Sir .Joseph Bhore: Sir, so far as the answers 
given by the Financial Commission~r arc concerned, I may make it 
perfectly clear to the House that no answer is given which hali not my 
full concurrp.ncc. Rut I have already made it perfectly clear that, if 
any important question is raised, we shall certainly look into it; . . 

SUCCE!'!R OF A NON-l\!ATRICULATE TEMPORARY CLERK 01' THE a./I.ILWAY 
BOARD'S OFFICE IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION STENOGRAPHERS' 
EXAMINATION. 

722. -Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad : (a) Has the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to an article 'Public SI'J"Vice Commissiou' published 
in the weekly Pilot, Amritsar, on July 30, 1933 , 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative. will Goverl11n(lint 
be pleased to state the conditiotlB which led to a non-Matriculate and 
temporary clerk' of Railway Board's office being admitted- and declared· 
successful by the Public Service Commissioli in the Stenographer's 
examination' 

The Honourable Sir Barry Baig: (a) Yea. 
(b) Mr. Narayan sat for the qualifying examination fo; steno~rapbers 

~e]~ by the Public Service Commi88ion in 1930. No educational qualifi-
'!lItIO!,-S were prescribed for· this examination, the only conditions being that -
candidates should have officiated in permanent posts of atenograpberfor 
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not less than 12 montha in all since 1st April, 1928, and ~t .theHe&c:1s of 
their Departments should be prepared to recommend theII1 for permanent 
empl.oymentas stenographers if they qualified. As Mr;. Narayan fu~filled 
these c.onditi.ons, he was allowed to appear and he qualIfied. The all ega-
tion& in the article are therefore unfounded.· .. 

:Mr. M. Maawood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to say 
whether it is also one of the c.onditions that the candidates shoulii bn 
from the perII1aD£'nt staff and should be· at least under-graduates 1 

The Honourable Sir Barry Baig : I have already explained that 
. no educati.onal qualifications were prescribed f.or this examinati.on p.nd 
that the c.onditions were that the candidates should have ofllciated in 
a permanent post of stenographer for not less· than twelve m.onths. 

CONTRACT FOR MUSLIM SWEETS-STALL AT AlmITSAR. 

723. -Mr. II. Maswood Ahmad : Has the aitention of Government 
been drawn to an article ., Muslim Sweets-stall at Amritsar-" ·pllblishecl 
in the Weekly P~7ot, Amritsar, .of 30th July, 1933 T If so, will Govern-
ment be pleased t.o state the name of the Muslim sweets-stall contractor 
at Amritsar railway station and state reas.ons for letting: out the eontract 
to a n.on-Muslim , 

Mr. P .•. :Rau : Government have n.ot seen the article referred to. 
The letting of such contracts is a matter for the df!Cisi.on of the Rail-
way Administrati.on, and I am sending it. copy .of the questi.on ·to the 
Agent, N.orth Western Railway, fer such Ilcti.on as may be Consider~d 
ncc("ssary: 

HE'fRFNCHMENT OF STAFF IN THE RAILWAY BOARD's OFFICE. 

724:.-1tIr. M. Maswood Ahmad : (a) Has the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to an article " Railway B.oard " published in the Pilot, 
Amritsar, of the 6th August, 1933 , 

(b) 1£ the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative. will Government 
be pleased to state whether in the light .of the state of affairs depicted 
therein, it is· proposed to retrench some m.ore staff 7 

Mr. P. :a. :Rau: (a) Government have not seen the article referred 
to. 

(b) So far as I am aware, t.here are n.o proposals at present under 
consideration for any general retrenchment on any c.onsiderable scale. . 

Mr. M ..... wood Ahmad: Is it a fact that a C.oPy of the Pilot of the 
6th August was sent for from the editor by the Railway Board , 

Mr. P. R. :Rau: I d.o n.ot know: I have not seen the article. , 
Mr. II. Xaawood Ahmad: Has any .other officer in the Railway 

Bnsrd . se~n that article , 
. IIi'. p~lt.~ ku·z I can only say I have not beE'll ·.ble :to :get.. that 

nrti~Je. '. ',::i·'''··"7 .,.:: .. , .• :., ...... ".:~:; ...... -

oi t:i:t~ =!t~~~~~·ft:~;e:'~l~~{~~tfrtlJ.9~~'~h~ 
8P.111~Y, :be.WI ;~keplly JJi~ ·~Jway Boa,(i.;':Oi'Iio,.. .'. ·.V:". R .:"" I ,,- ~ 

• , \ " ., I I." ", •••• , "i' "'!'I~,~7b ~,dt .·i!~4}fn!!'r~ .... ~:·:.l 
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•. P ••. Baa : Apparently it was not obtainable. 
Mr. Qaya Prasad smgh : Is this question intended to advertise this 

particUlar newspaper' 

MUSLIMS AND COMPANY-MANAGED RAILWAYS. 

725. -Mr. lII. lIIaswood Abmad: H"as the attention of Government 
been drawn to an article" Muslims and Company-managed Railways" 
published in the weekly Pilot, Amritsar, dated the 6th August, 1933.' 
If so, will Government be pleased to state whether the facts stated thez:em. 
are correet Y 

Mr. P. R. Rau : In the absence, of a copy of the article in question, 
J am not in a position to say whether the allegations made are correct 
or not. 

Mr. It. IIIaawood Abmad : Do Government propose to see if they 
get a copy of the paper now or day after tomorrow , 

Mr. P. B.. 'Rau : If my Honourable friend sends me a copy of the 
paper, I shall see if the allegations therein are sufficiently important to 
warrant my making an inquiry. 

ALLEGED INJUSTICE TO MU'SLllIS IN THE RAn..WAY MAIL SERVICE, AU.ARABAD. 

726. -Mr. II. Maswood Ahmad : Has the attention of Govern.nient 
been drawn to ~,article "Allahabad R. M. S., Grave injustiCe of 
Muslims " published, in the Pilot, Amritsar, dated the 23rd July, 1933 , 
If 80, will Government be pleased to state if the facts stated therein are 
correct, 

Tbe Honourable Sir J'ra.Dk Boyce: Government have not seen the 
article referred to and are there':fore unable to reply to the second part 
of the question ; nor do they consider any inquiry necessary as the rules 
provide liberal opportunities for officials to represent their grievances to 
their official superiors should they desire to do 80. 

Mr. M. lIIaswood Ahmad :' Do Government propose in future, when 
such questions are asked, to get a copy of the articles also sent to them , 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: I think, Sir, it would be an 
excellent idea if Members, who refer to such articles in their questions, 
'Were to. send a copy.of the article with the question. The experience of 
my Department in this matter has been singularly unfortunate; for 
some time past we have endeavoured to obtain~opies of articles referred 
to' from editors of newspapers and almost invariably we have been 
unable to do so. 

111'. Preiident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) ~ The 
House has now experienced considerable difficulty in gletting satisfactory 
answers from Government to questions of this nature, asking Govern-
ment ,wh~the,:their atteD.1<ion has :been . drawn t6 a ;~ain ~eWlq)aper 
article. The Parliamentary praetice is that when· 'an'" Honourable 
M~~ber. ~ake$ .a state:oumt. in a questio~, wherev~r .that st.ate:rnent 'J;D.ij!'ht 
a,'''.I~:t'Jie~tr~m-.ahle M~ ~Danfi1ntik. 1iijnitelf ies ~'1ible nf lit1tlent~i~eb :eertaii(;mait.ets :.at-e. brougnt to the ~tiee of 
Government, the d'etaili'hfi 'tMf particrtilai matter· must be mentiOned in 
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the question also.. It is With a view to shortening the, -question and, for 
the sake of convenience, that Honourable Members are permitted to 
frame questions in this particular manner. But the Chair would suggest 
that in order to enable them to get a complete answer from Government 
and for the convenience of every one concerned, it would be an excellent 
practice j'f Honourable Members, who refer the attention of Government 
to a particular newspaper article, always make it a practice to send a 
copy of that article to the Government along with the quest.ion. 

NON-F1LLlNG UP OF CERTAIN PERMANENT APPoINTMENTS IN THE POST 
OFFICES. 

727. *Mr. 8. G. Jog: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the date on which the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, 

issued instructions not to fill in any appointments in the 
post offices permanently, and the date on which the Post-
master General, Bombay, issued such instructions ; 

(b) whether they issued similar instructions to have effect from the 
16th July, 1931 ; 

(c) . whether it is a fact that the officers holding officiating appoint-
ments in the office of the Accountant General, Bombay, prior 
to 16th July, 1931, have been confirmed in their posts ; 

(d) whether there are officials in the Bomblly Circle continuously 
officiating in the time-scale and the seleetion gradp. from a 
date prior to the 16th July, 1931, and, if so, the total number 
of such officials in the respective cadres ; 

(8) if the reply to part (d) above be in the affirmative, why the 
confirmation is delayed in the case of Postal Department alone 
when the posts in the office of the Accountant General, 
Bombay, have been allowed to be filled in ; 

(I) if the differential treatment referred to in part (6) above is 
due to retrenchment measures, and whether they are prepared 
to allow the confirmation of the persons concerned now, 
taking into consideration the abnormal delay of more than 
two years and in some cages even more than three yCal"3 ; 

(g) if the reply to part (I) he in the negative, the probable time 
when the question of their confirmatjon will be 'finally 
settled ; and whether they propose to cause the decision to be 
expedited , 

, The Honourable Sir Prank .:10e: (a) and (b). 'The Honour-
able Member is referred to the reply given to pam (a) and (b) of 
Mr. N. M. Joshi's "tarred quelltion No. 398 in this House on the 19th 
Septelliber, ' 1932. ' , . ..', 

. '-". Cc) The, Accountant" General, Bombay, .has ~~n penmtted to fill up 
:.u'b~a~tively certain permanen.t v:aca~cie!!· in bis oftice, S119Ject to the 
~QndltlOn . that 11,0 pel'!$ons not lD serVIce on thtl. 1.pth JulY; 1931, are 
'Mnfirmed: " , " , 

(d)' Gf.ve~eni' ~ve '!lO' preC?ite' iiiformation' .b:at"the ·iioD.o~~e 
MalIlbet will notiee.fttolaD the reply refel'l'ed' win, tht> 'Jleply'to ip&rtt .'(~) 
and (b) above that in the Bombay Circle all appointments Btnee· April, 
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1931, and certain appointments sinceJ une,' 1930, . have been made in an 
officiating capacity. 

(e) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to part 
(d) of Mr. N. 1\1:. Joshi's question No. 398 mentioned above and to 
Sardar G. N.Majumdar's question No. 1225 in this House on the 15th 
November, 1932. 

(f) arid (g). Do not arise in view of my reply to part (e). 

FILLING UP OF CERTAIN POSTAL APPOINTMENTS PERMANENTLY AT CERTAIN 
. PLACE. 

728. *Mr. S. G. Jog: Will Government be pleased to state : 
(a) whether it is a fact that the gazetted appointments of Post-

masters at Bombay, Poona, Madras, Karachi, etc., have 
recently been permanently filled up ; 

(6) whether these appointments have been filled up as a result 
of the removal of the ban placed by the Government of 
India since the 16th July, 1931 ; 

(c) whether the non-gazetted appointments in the lowest selection 
grade and the time-scale in the Post Offices have not yet 
been allowed to be filled up permanently ; 

(d) the reasons for such differential treatment: for the two els.sses of 
officials, viz., gazetted and non-gazetted of one and the same 
department ; 

(e) whether the appointments of officers and the time-scale clerks 
in the office of the Accountant General., Bombay, have been 
allowed to be filled up permanently and that these officials 
hold substantive liens on these appointments ; 

(f) whether the only condition imposed on the time-scale officials 
in the Accountant General's office is that they will have to 
aCcept new scales of pay, if and when introduced ; and 

(g) whether they are prepared to ask the Director General, Posts 
and Telegraphs, to fill in the appointments in the Postal 
Department permanently on similar conditions T 

The HODourable Sir I'ra.nk Boyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) The ban referred to by the Honourable Member presumably 

is that contai~ed in a Finance D~artment Resolution, dated the 9th 
July, 1931. The orders therein refer t{) persons who were not in Govern-
ment service on the 15th July, 1931, and are still in force. They do not, 
however, apply to Postmasters holding the posUs referred to in part (a) 
,of the question all of whom were in Government service prior to July, 
1931. These posts were ,permanently filIf!d becauSf. there was no prospect 
of retrenchment iIi them. In this connection .the Honourable' Member's 
attention is invited' to th~ first part of tbe. reply' given .' on· the 15th 
November, 19S2, to starred question No.i225 by Sardar G. 'N.¥ajumdar. 

{cl Yes .. Theattea:tion. of·: the' :Hon~rable MeDiM!' is' invited to 
·the ~Dd part ·oftbe .repJy;·;to,Sardalt ,G. N.. Majumdat-'s starred; ~es-
tion'Justtefel't!ed, t.o.:· .' ~;, "'>0"::; .>,~ ,,:.:: ,:" i . ,:.!: ,/" i';,'; " 
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(d) The presumption that all vaeaneies in the _ gazetted posts have 
been permanently filled up is not correct. Certain posts were filled up 
because there was no prospect of retrenohment 88 stated in reply to 
part (b) of the question. ;The Honourable Member is also referred to 
the reply to part (c) -above. The question of differential treatment does 
not arise. 

(e) The Accountant General has been permitted to fill lJP substan-
tively certain permanent vacancies in his office. subject to the condition 
that no persons not in service on the 15th July, 1931, are confirmed. 

(f) The condition is imposed on new entrants. 

(g) In view of the reply to part (d) the reply is in the negative . . 
PREFERENCE TO eX-APPROVED CANDIDATES IN THE POSTAL DEPARTMENT IN 

MAKING ApPOINTMENTS. 

719. *Mr. S. O. Jog : Will Government" be pleased to state : 
(a) whether the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs has 

ordered that ex-approved candi'dates in the Postal Depart:. 
ment shall get preference in makin, appointments from out-
side candidates in the Lower DivisIon ; 

(b) the number of such discharged approved candidates in the 
Rajkot Division, who have officiated in the years 1930 to 
1933 ; 

(c) whether it is a fact that these candidates put in about eight 
months to 18 months of officiating service before their dis-
charge; 

(d) the number of outside candidates employed from 1st March, 
1931, to 1st June, 1933, ignoring the claims of discharged 
candidates, and the number of discharged candidates who 
were re-employed in aceordance with the Director General's 
orders about the preference for recruitment; and 

(e) if the said orders of the Director General have not been carried 
out, whether instructions are propos'ed to be issued to give 
effect to -them as soon as possible , 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: The reply to part (a) of the 
question is in the affirmative. As regards the rest of the question Gov-
ernment have no information nor do they consider it necessary to institute 
special enquiries, as if the claims to appointment of ex-approved candi-
dates have been ignored in the Rajkot Division it is open to the individuals 
concerned to represent the m'1tter in the ordinary way. -

'. . . . 

POSTAL OFFICIALS OFFICIATING IN THE BOMBAY POSTAL QUtCLE. . '. .. 

780. *Mr. -8. G. ;J..- , WiUGovemBl8!1.t be :pleased-to &tate: 
(a) the :num~e~' Qf '~fn~als";rorJP.ng" inoftleiating eapaeitji"'ht :ti{e 

- - ._ Boin~y Ci~le in tJie"~~~cale. in the lower ~on: glade 
_ and m the higher selection grade, 'in the Postal Department ; 
.., _ i.: · .. ·(q:.t·r ~l:i; ~~. (:' I; 
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(~) the number of officials officiating in clear vacanoies in l'e!!Ipective 
. cadres who died ·without beiitg -confirmed in their posts 
between the 16th July, 1931,.and th~ 1st of July, 1933 Y 

The Honourable Sir l'raDk Noyce: (a) and (b). Government 
are not in possession of the information asked for and I regret that it 
cannot readily be collected . 

. I may; however, inform the Honourable Member that in view of the 
probable :niecessity for effecting economies i'n the cadres to which the 
Honourable Member refers, all appointmeIllts to posts in these cadres 
havt: been made in an o~ciating capacity since the 17th April, 1931. 

PERMISSION TO POSTAL RESERVE CLERKS TO APPEAR FOR C01<iFIRMATJON 
EXAMINATION. 

731. *Mr. S. G. Jog: (a) Will Government be pleased to state whether 
under the old orders the reserve clerks in the Postal Department were not 
allowed to appet;r fOJ" confirmation examination unless they had put in one 
year of service Y 

(b) Are Gm,-ernmtnt aware that in cases where telegraph training 
mten'ened, it was omitted and the reserve clerk was allowed to appear 0111y 
when ]1e put in 21 months of service Y 

(c) Is it a fact that under the orders of the Dir~tor General, Posts 
and Teleg.·aptB, issued on the 12th September, 1932, a reserve clerk e:m 
appear even in the first month of hi!! appointment Y 

(d) Will Go"ernm~nt be pleased to state whethel' these- ol'ders have 
been made applicable retrospect~vely to the existing incnmbents who were 
not, -lmder the previous orders, permitted to appear at the examination 
bef(lre the completion of one year of thf"jr service , 

(e) Will Government be pleased to stat~ whether the Director 
General has reeeived any representbtions from the officials concemed and 
the Sernce Association , 

(n If so, what is the _ number of Ruch representations and the date 
-of reeeipt of the e&rliMt application , 

(g) If theRe representations have been delayed for over six months, 
are Government prepared to cause the decision to be expedited T 

'l"he Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) The facts are substantially as stated by the Honourable Member. 
( c) Not as a general rule, but in certain special circumstances the 

Head of a Postal Circle is empowered to allow a probationary clerk to 
sit for the examination any time before the completion of 12 months. 

(-ii) Yes. - -.. -' .. -_. --, 
(e:) ~ reply :is. in tfle negatift' ·~if;l~i!r I ..-lhm-, .lhe< lI01l61irable 

~e~er refers, tQ: l'eJI~ntat\9,.._~,8¥'ri.~t.:j~he c~e.in the order in 
r~~:. of til! ~xa;ml,atIOl! ?(. ~e~,~~f,qr~_ -~be.,. -~~~ -,of 12 months 
. ~,.,~ dfI!l ,.-gf, theu:; a.J)po.~CP,ta,::.,,: 'or .'. '."- 'il .. ,_ 

(I) and (g). Do not arise-in viewof the ·~ePIY to part (e). 



QUESTIONS AND ANswERs. 

ABSENCE oP A DmECT TRAIN BETWEEN DELHI AND LUCKNOW. 

732. *Mr. M. Maswood Ahm:J.d: ('1) Is it a fa.ct that there is no 
direct train between Delhi and Lucknow Y 

(b) Are Government aware that a Pass~nger Train WR!; in existence 
from Allahabad to Delhi via Luclmow and Moradabad in the regime of the 
old Oudh and Rohilkunu Rail way aud that it did afford a very great con-
venience to the travelling public? If so, what led to its being disconti-
nued 1 

(c) Is it a fact that the people of Oudh have been clamouring for a 
very long tjme for this convenience being given to them ? 

(d) II!! it also a fact that· thc East Indian Railway authorities have 
always considered this fflct orl~y from the commercial point of view and 
not t.he couvcnienC(' of the trHYellillg public 1 

,: c) Arc Government aware that the Imperial City of Delhi is con-
nect.eu by direet traius with all the important cities of India 1.'X·.!Cpt 
Lucknow, which is not ovly the seat of the United Provinces Goycrnment 
but also a Most important town ill Upper India 1 

(f) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of drawing the 
attention of the East Indian Railway authorities to this inconyeniencc to 
the public with f. view to introducing a direct train between Delhi and 
Luclmow. {)r if that is not possible by diverting one of the three Expresses 
(at present running bet.ween ~log1ml~arai and Delhi) via Luckn.>w and 
l\Ioradubac1 to Delhi T 

Mr. P. B.. Rau : (a) Yes. 
(h) It is understood that before the amalgamation of the Oudh and 

Rohilkund and :East Indi,lll Railways a passell~cr train did run between 
Allaha.bad and Delhi t·ia Lucknow and l\Ioradabad. but it was discon-
tinned when it was found that the number of passengers for Delhi was 
inadequate. 

(c) R('presentations have been made from tim(' to time for a 
through s('ryice between Lucknow and Delhi, and in response to such 
representations upper and lower class through carriages haw been run 
experimentally on trains between Lucknow and Delhi. In the case of 
lower cla&;, the continuance of through carriage was found by censuses 
to he unjustified. The upper class carriage still continues to run. 

(d) The comm('rcial point of vi('w d(){'s not exclude consideration 
of the convenience of the travelling public. 

(e) If my Honourable friend will tt'll me what he c(>nsiders to be 
the import.ant cit.ies of India. I shall be in a positio~ t<? giye him a 
reply. 

(n The East Indilln Raihva:t" 3uthorities"'(\·m. IR8ve' no doubt. bear 
this suggest.ion in mind in el\~ir CirC(lTn.'it811i>t's· j'l!lNfy it. but divprting 
o!le. of the \l!re('.Ji.1xpresses ,liS. suggested. by, the HOl)QUl:a..ble. gelltl('man 
wiTI only result in lnoonveni(''ilc(' to 'sori1.~:othl'r 'section of fh{> tra"e11in~ public. ..', , ..'; . . . . . -
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NON-REsERVATION OF ... OOMPABTlolENT FOBL4DrEs. 'iN TBE::LtQBT .'fBAINS 
"BUllNING BETWEEN ;BABEILLY JUNCTION· AND PILIBHIT ON THE RoUIL-

XUND AND KUJUON RAILWAY. . • . 

. 733. "'Mr. M. Maswood' Abmad: (a-) Are Government aware that 
there is no compartment reserved fof the' exclusive use of females in 
the Light trains running betweenBlireilly Junction and Pilibhit on the 
Rohillrund and Kumaon RaHway f 

(b ) Are Government aware that it is laid down in section 64 of the 
Indian nailwayrj· Act, 1890, that " every Railway.A.dministration shall, in 
e~'ery train' carrying p~en~rs, reserve for the-exulusive use of femal~R 
one compartment at least of the lowest class of earriage forming part llf the 
train " 'I 

(c) If the replies to parts (a) and (b) above be in the affirm.ative, 
Wliat action do Government propolit: to take against the Railway Admini~ 
stration for this breach of the provisions of the Indian Railway:. Act T 

(d) Do Government propose to bring this to the notice of the Agent, 
Rohilk"llnd and Kumaon Raihl"':)Y. with (\ vie~' to provide at Jeast a ve:rY 
snlall el)mpllrtment for females ill these trains! 

Mr. P. R. Rau: I understand from the Agent, Rohilkund and 
Kumaon Railway, that Light trains Nos; 15 Up and 16 Down running 
betw¥len Bareilly and Pilibhit were originally run· experimentally, and 
accordingly structural alterations were not made to provide a fully 
partitioned compartment for females, but boards reserving compartinents 
for females were affiud to the stock. He reports fUl'ther that before 
notice of this question was r~eeived, orders had been issued by him to 
provide a fully partitioned compartment for females. 

TRAINING' IN COMMERCIAL ENGINEERING IN AMERICA. 

734. ""Mr. M. Maswood Abmad: (a) Will Government be pl~aHed to 
~tflte whether they are aware tlmt in America special training in Com-
m.el'cial Engineering is imprlrted ? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if there is any Commercial 
Engineer employed in any of the workshops of the Indian State Rail-

W8JS , . 

Mr. P. B.. :aau : (a) Government have no information. 
(b) Not that I am aware of. So far as I know, an Engineer who 

specializes on the sales side of an Engineering firm is termed a Com-
mercial Engineer. Railway workshops do Dot produce any articles for 
sale. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad.: May I tak~ it that at present there is no 
such.' ~an in the w9rktmoP of any St.ate Railwa,y , . . . 

Mr. P. R. Rau : Th~t is what i was endeavo~ring' to: '~orivey:' " 
Ce:M:MtiNAt COMPOBmON OF·G.A%~ SrAW .ON:.'i'm!: MULTAif' DmSION 

.. ". :OP./J'BE Nem,WBSTJIBN.RAlLWA'J. ',' .. 

. .'?~ ~~ ·M. ~d :U;".ad: (:riL~it' a .f~et 'i~at ,the l' .. ~Sid~, 
l\IuslIm HRdway Employees Association, addrt>l'Se(l the Agent.' .~!)nb 

'.' .. 
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Western Railway, the RaIlway Board and the Railway Member on the sub· 
ject of all enquiry into the fJate of afl:ai1'S prevailing in the Mult.'\u Division 
of the North Western Railway' 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in· the aftirma~ive! wil:l Gov,ern~e;n~ be 
J1ll!llsed to -state whether the communal representation m different DIVISIOD..t> 
of the North Western Railway, a:l :far as gazetted oflicenl' ranks are can· 
l'erlled, is in such a way that in some Divisions all the gazetted officers are 
non-Muslims f 

(c) Will GOY{;rllDlen! be pleallt.ad to state the communal composition 
of the gazetted officers' ranks of the Multan Division of the North Western 
Railway' 

(d) Do Gov~rnment pq>pose .to a.rrange the posting of gazetted officers 
in such a way that anyone community may not preponderate, as far as 
practicable, on anyone Division of a Railway f 

lIIr. P. B.. Rau : (a) Government have not received any sueh 
reprelllen.tation. 

(b), (c) and (d). Government have no information as to the 
present communal composition of gazetted officers in the Multan or any 
other Division of the North Western Railway which must vary from 
time to time, and cannot· accept the proposition that the posting of 
gazetted officers should pe fixed on a communal basis. 

ABsl!lNCE OF ELECTED MEMBERS IN THE NEW DELHI MUNICIPAL CoMlOTTEE. 

736. «-Mr. 8. G. Jog : (a) Is it a fact that the municip!lJ committee, 
New Delhi, has not got a single elected municipal commissioner 1 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, why is the New Delhi 
public denied tIre right of representation in the municipal committee as 
any public elsewhere in British India , 

Mr. ~. 8. Bajp&i : With your permission, Sir, I shall answer ques-
tions Nos. 7!i6 and 738 together. New Delhi has a municipal committee, 
in which non-official members are included. For the reasons explained 
in the reply given to part (r) of Mr. Gays Prasad Singh's starred ques-
tion No. 67 on the 6th September, 1932. Government representatives are 
in a majority. 

EnUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS OF NON.OFFICIAL NOMINATED MEMBERS OF 
THE NEW DELHI MUNICIPAL COJOrlITTEE. 

737. ~Mr. 8. G. Jog: (a) Will Government please state the educa-
tional qualifications of the few non-official nominated meml>e~ of the 
New Delhj municipal committee' Is it it fact that amongst those members 
there are some who are illiterate or very poorly educated , 

(b,) If so, bow do they discharge their responsibilitie-i as Dlunicipal 
commissioners , 

(c) .Are Government aware that the New Delhi public is repl'e!rented 
by mE'n more than 98 per cent. of whom are highly educa~l! . 

II. G. -IJ. Bajp&i: (a) I lay on the table a stlltement which giv~s 
,the information asked for in the first part.of the . Honourable Member's 
question. The. 8nswer to the seeond part is in the_ ugative. 
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(b) Does not arise. 
(c) I regret that I have been unable to follow the Honourable 

Member's question. 

StGtetnent 8Mwmg the 6dtICatiotWJZ qtUJZ'jicatWtt8 of thll fIO~oDiciGz ROtII.ifWIt6d fDemllllt'4 
of Uae New DeZh, JluMcipal Committee. 

1. Mr. C. G. Blomfield, F.R.I.B.A., F.S.I., Architect. 
2. Sardar Bahadur Boltha Sillgh-Read up to F. A. 
3. L. Jagdish Penhad-Read up to Matric Standard. 
4. Khan Sahib Akbar Ali-Possesses the ability of a MUll8hi Fazi!. 

EXTE..VSION OF THE PRIVILEGliB OF THE LocAL SELF-GOVEBNl!l!:NT TO NEW 
DELHI PUBLIC. . . 

t738. *Mr. S. G. Jog : (a) Why do Government not extend the proper..: 
privileges of the local self-government to the New Delhi public , 

(b) Do Government propose to arrange for the adequate representa-
tion of the public in the New Delhi municipal committee through proper 
elections? 

SHOPS ON BAIRD. RoAD, NEW DELm. 

739. ·Mr. S. G. Jog :' (a.) 'Is it a fact that the Delhi Oovernment· 
PQIII!ieSS a nnm~r of shops on Baird R-oad, New Delhi, which are being 
maaaged through the New Delhi municipal committee and that practically 
all· of them are lying vacant for the last year or so , 

(b) Are Government aware that all the shopkeepers who werE:' doing 
business there for the last so many years have shifted to other private shops 
in the same locality T 

(c) Have Government enquired what led them to vacate the' Govern-
ment shops' 

(d) Is it a fact that they sent a number of representations to the muni-
('ipsl committee before vacating the shops T If so, will Governalent please 
state "\vnat their grievances were and why no heed was paid to them' 

(e) Is it a fact that the municipal committee officials disconnected 
electric points in those shops' Will Government please state why theSe 
points were disconnected , Were these points in existence' for the last 
several years and are all the shops separately metered , 

(f) If the facts mentioned in part (e) be true, taking "into con~ 
sideration the great financial loss to the municipal committee, are Gov-
el'IlDrent prepared to see that the grievances of the present occnpantsof 
Government shops. are redressed and the' rent of Shops adequately reduced 
to attract new bUSInessmen to occupy those shops , . 

lItIr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) In 1925 Government transferred ten shops 
on the Baird Road, New Delhi, to the New Delhi Municipal Committee;. 
and since then, they are being managed by the Municipality. All the shops 
were occupied up W the 31st October, 1932. 



(b) and (c): As a result of the construction of some priv.ate shops 
on the Baird Road which provIde better and cheaper accommodatIon, seven 
Municipal shops were vacated on or after the 31st October, 1932. Two 
of these seven shops have again been occupied and. it is hoped before the 
winter season sets in all the shops will be rented. 

(d) The shop-keepers made representations for reduction of rent on 
account of slump in the market. Previous to the 1st October, 1932, the 
rent of each shop used to be Rs. 68-8-0 per mensem less 20 per cent, if paid 
before the 10th of each month, but from that date it was reduced to Rs. 55 
per mensem less 10 per cent. if paid by the fixed date. With effect from 
the 1st June, 1933, the rent of each shop ,!as further reduced to Rs. 45 
per mensem less 10' per cent. if paid by the ~ed date. 

(e), Each shop has a separate water and electric meter. The illegal 
and unauthorised extensions of electric points made by some of the shop- , 
keepers were removed by the Electric&l Engineer but there' was no forcible 
disconnection. 

(f) I would invite the Honourable Member's attention"to the answer 
I have ~ven to part (d) of this questIon. 

PURCHASE OF PETROL BY THE NEW DELHI MUNICIPAL CO:MJolITTEE. 

740. eMr. 8. G. Jog: (a) Is it a fact that the New ~lhi municipal ('om-
ntittee purchases all its supply of petrol for Health Department lorries 
from a certain municipal commissioner 1 

(b) Did they call fol." tenders before giving the contract to the muni-
cipal (·ommissioner Y If not, why not Y 

(r) Are Government aware that the supply of petrol call be had at " 
cheaper rates from other petrol dealers T 

Mr. G. S. Bajpaii : Enquiries have been made and the information 
will be furnished to the House in due course. 

INEQUALITY IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF HIGHER POSTS IN THE RAILWAY 
CLEARING ACCOUNTS OFFICE. 

74:1. -Mr. B. N. IIisra : (a) Is it a fact that in the Railway Clearing 
Accounts Office the staff transferred from the North ,Western Railway are 
haying a lion's share in the upper grade posts at the cost of the statf 
transferred from other Railways, and, if So, will Government be pleased to 
state the reasons for the same T 

(b) Are Government aware that this inequality in th~ distribution of 
higher posts was clearly brought to the notice of the committee appointed 
by the Railway Board to fix the seniority of the staff of the llailway Clear-
ing Accounts Office, and that committee recommended that in the C4!11e of 
future promotions, at least, special consideration should be given to the non-
North Western Railway men, even if these men are not teehuieaJh' the 
seniormost , . 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether any action has been 
taken on the above recommendation and if not, why not 1 

(d) Will"Government be pleased to lay on the table n comparative, 
statement showing the position of all sub-heads and class I clerk;; transfer~ 
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red from the railways as on 1st April, 1929, when the office was made per-
manent, and. at pre~ent f ' 

(e) Are Government prepared. to take any action that may Le neces&lry 
to see tllat the above inequality is set right in future f 

lIIr. P. B. Bau : I am making enquiries arid shall lay a reply o~ 
the table in due course. 

t742.· 

TBoUBLl!8 IN MALoIV IsL.ums. 
743. *Mr ... Maawood Abmad: (a) Will Government be pleased 

to make a statement about the trouble in Maldiv , 
(b) Is it a fact that martial law has been proelaimed. in the Maldiv 

'Islands as the result of' trouble between the Maldivian Government and 
the Borah trading community' 

(c) How many Indians have been deported by the Maldivian Govern-
ment Y . 

Cd) What steps have been taken by Government to help the Indians , 
Mr. G. S. Bajpai : Government have no information, but are making 

enquiries. 
Mr. lIrI. l'tIaswood Abmad : Have Government seen long artieles in: 

the papers about this matter? 
Mr. G. S. Bajpai : The position is that Goveniment's atiention has 

been drawn to these disturbances only from reports in newspapers. 
They have had no direct communication with the Maldivian Govern-
ment which happens to be under the protection of the Government of 
Ceylon. The· only thing we could do was to communicate with the 
Government of Ceylon and ask for a report which has not yet been 
received. 

'l'WKET CHECKING SCHEM'llE ON THE NORTH WliETERN RAILWAY. 

744. *Sha.ikh Sadiq Hasan: (a) Is it a mct that prior to the aboli-
tion of the Travelling Ticket Examiners cadre there were two classes of 
staff designated as Travelling Ticket Examiners and Special Ticket 
Examiner (Flying Squads) employed on t.he North Western Railway for 
checking tickets in trains and at stations , 

(b) If so, is it true that Travelling Ticket Examiners scheme was fI 
permanent one. whereas Special Ticket Examiners scheme introduced in 
1926 wall a trial? . 

Mr. P. R: Bau: (a) Yes. 
(b) No scheme of ticket checking can he considered permanent and 

not liable to change as circumstances necessitate. I am not sure when 
the Special Ticket Examiners scheme was introduced, but if my 
Honourable friend's information is correct it shows that having 
survived ·for seven years it has ceased to be an· experiment. 

tThis question was disallowed by the Honourable the President under mle 7 of the 
IndiDn Legislative Rules. 



QUBSTIOlfS AND .AlI'SWBBS. lIIl 

OBGA..~T10N AND CONTROL 01' TJu.V1IILLING 'l'I0XlII'l' Ex.ummas ON Tmt 
NORTH WDJ'l'lIBN RAILWAY. 

745. *Bbajkh Sadiq JIa&&D: (a) Is it a fact that Travelling Ticket 
Examinera were formerly under Audit, but in 1928 were traDSferred to 
Traffic under Divisional Commercial Officers , 

( b) If so, is it a fact that the Administration placed both the Travel-
lli.g 'l'icket Examiners and Special Ticket Examiners under the supervision 
of one Incharge, and consequently reverted all temporary Head Special 
Ticket. Examiners,· then designated as Inspectors, Flying Squads, in all the 
Divisions with the exception of Multan Division , 

(c) Is it a fact that in the Multan Division Sardar Bhagat Singh, a 
retired military pensioner and a permanent watch and ward 
Inspector on RB. 140 p. m., was retained on Ra. 140 plus Rs. 110, 
:whereas Messrs. Midford, Bhagat Ram, Z. A. Chistty, Ajwani and 
Handerson were reverted t If so, why , 

(d) Will Government please state the reasons for the retention of two 
Head Special Ticket Examiners in the Multan Division? Is it a fact that 
in that Division the number of SpeciaJ Ticket Examiners is less than in 
Delhi, or Lahore, or Rawalpindi or Karachi, and that in the Delhi Division, 
the strf:ngth was 40 Special Ticket Examiners, and the Head Special 
Ticket Examiner, has been in the grade of RB. 150-10-190 , 

Mr. P. B.. Ran: (a) Presumably my Honourable friend is referr-
ing to the North Western Railway. If so, the statement is correct. 

(b), (c) and (d). Government have no information. These mattel'!! 
are entirely within the competence of the Agent to whom a copy of 
these questionH has been sent. 

REDUCTION OF.THE GRADE OF HEAD SPECIAL TICKET EXAMINER AT 
FEROl':EPoRE, NOR'rH WESTERN RAJ!..WAY. 

746. *Shaikh Sadiq Basa.n: (0) Is it a fact that the post of Head 
Special Ticket Examiners. J!l'ade V. at Ferozepol'e. North W ('Fltem 
Railway, was reduced to grade IV as an economical measure ! 

(b) Is it a fact that grade V has again been ~nctioned ~ If so, 
why , 

Mr. P. :a. Jta.n : Government have no information. 

EXTENSIONS GIV~ TO Oll'FIOIALS WITH THmTY YEARS' SERVICE IN THE 
PUNJAB POSTAL CIRCIJE OI'l'ICE. 

74:7. *Shaikh Sadiq Basan: (Il) Is- it a fact that selection grade 
as wen as time-scale officials with thirty years' qualifying service have been 
ordered to be sent on pension nnuer the retrenchmenL scheme 7 

(b) Is it a fact that in the Punjab Postal Circle Office extensions of 
Ben-ice are being g;.anted to oftiduls jn seltlction gr"tl~, it'respective of these 
orders' . 

(c) If so, what steps do Governmeut propose to take to stop thiA 
procedure 7 

L268LA.D B 
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The Jionoun.ble Sir 1'r&Dk Boyce: (a) No such absolute order has 
been issued, but the retrenchment of officials of over thirty years 
service is permissible. 

(b) and (c). Government have no precise information. The 
Honourable Member is, however, referred to the reply given to 
Mr. P. G. Reddi's starred question No. 767 in this House on the 26th 
September, 1932. . 

8ELEcTION OF SPECIAL CLASS APPRElNtt'ICES FOR '1'HE SUPEB.IOB REvENUE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF STATE RAILWAYS. 

748. *Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: (a) How many Muslims have been 
selected ea6h year as Spel'ial Class apprentices by the Public Services Com-
mission for the Superior Revenue Establishment of the Indian State Rail-
-''&18 Bince the recruitment started in 1927' And what was the total 
number of admissions f 

(b) Whllt is the total nUMLer of the-sa apprentices under training in 
England and how many of them are Muslims T 

(c) What is the totaillumbe-'r of the apprentices at present at Jamal-
pur, and how many of them ar(' llllslims 7 

(d) WluiL is the total Dumber of officers of the Superior BevenlA.e 
Establishment of the Indian State Rnilways, in e;lcb of the traD6portation 
and power meehanicallines, and how many of them are Muslimil t 

(e) What measures do' Government propose to adopt to· remove this 
old-standing grievance of the Muslim community regarding their paucity 
in the· Superior Railway Se-rvices 7 . 

Mr. P. Bo. Ran : (a). The total number of apprentices selected ha.s 
been 60, of whom 33 are Hindus, 11 Muslims, nine Anglo-Indians, three 
Indian Christians and four belong to other communities. 

(b) The first batch, consisting of one Hindu, one Muslim, one Anglo-
Indian' and one Indian Christian, has completed training in the United 
Kin,gdom and been appointed to the service.',l'here are 17 apprentices 
under training at present; of these, 10 are Hindus, four arc Muslims, 
cight Indian Christians and one belongs to -other communities. In 
addition, three have been granted scholarships as a special casc. Of 
tht'Se two happen to be Hindus and one MU8lim. 

(c) The total number of apprentices at present at Jamalpur is 37, 
of whom 17 are Hindus, three Muslims, five Anglo-Indians and two 
belong to other communities. 

(d) I would refer my Honourable friend to Appendix F of Volwne 
I of Report by the Railway Board on Indian Railways for 1931-32. 

(e) Government have in making selections followed the policy of 
reserving one-third of the vacancies for recruitment from among the 
minority communities. . . 

TOTAL VALUE OF I:MPOBTS AND EXPORTS 01' INDIA. 

749. *Lala. B.a.meB~war Prasad Bagla: (a) Will Government please 
stnte the total value of Imports and exports of India for the year 19!-l2-33 , 
Will Government pleasp. exclnde from the export figures the value of gold 
aud sih'e-r exported during the period , 
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. (b) Are Governmeut aware that there has been a continuous fall ~ 
the "alue of total export.s ancl an ~rea8C in the total importt> of India , 

(e) Will Government please state what action, if any, they have 
taken, or propose to take, in order to incrE'ase the exports and decrease the 
imports , 
" (d) If Government have taken any action in this connection, will they 
plilase inform this House to what degree ·their efforts have been successful , 
.. The Honourable Bir Joseph Bhore : (a) The Honourable Member is 
referred to the Accounts relating to the Seaborne Trade and Naviga-
tion of British India for March, 1933, a copy of which is in the 
Library. 

(b) No. 
(e) and (d). The necessity for any specific .action has not arisen. 

SALE OF SnoVER TO GREAT BBlTAIN. 

700. *Wla Ra.meBhwar Prasad Bagla: (a~ Are Government aware 
that there has been great resentment amongst the public in general aD4 
the commercial commuIti~ in p-utjeular i~ r~ard to their attitude in the 
matter of recent sale of silver to Great. Brltam , . 

. (b) Is it a fact that America has accepted the payment from Great 
13ritain of 10 ulillion dollars in silver at 50 cents per ounce in resptlct of 
War Debt f 

(e) Is it a fact that Gov(:rnment '1old Rilver to Great Britain at 32.5 
eerrts per Ollnee when the market value of silver was 36.5 cents· per ounce , 

(d) Do ~vernlllent realise that tb~y have put India to a heavy 10IB 
by the above transaction , 

(e) Are Government aware that Great Britain has· gained 17.5 cents 
per ounce at the expense of India f 

(f) Will Government please state if they knew that the object of 
America in fixing the price of silver at. 50 cents per ounce was simply to 
rais~ the price of silver f 

(g) Is it a fact that Governnumt actually stood. in the way of a riM 
in the price of silver T 

fte Hc.nourable Bir George Schuster : For general informa.tion ~ 
this question the attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the 
replies given to $tarred question No. 89 asked by Seth Haji Abdoola 
Harol:>n on the 28th of August and supplementary questions thereto. 

I would supplement this with the following answers to specifics 
parts ·of the question : ~ 

(a). (e), (d), (6) and (g). No. 
(b) Yes. 

(f) This is a matter of Op~OD. 
L253LAD 
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IN:rBODUCTION OF INTERMEDIATE CLASS AOCOJ(KODATION ON THE SoUTH 
, lNDIAN1 RAILWAY. 

71il. *1Ir. E. P. Thampan: (a.) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether : 

(i) the Mangalore and Palghat Municipalities urged on the 
South Indian Railway to introduce intermediate class accom-
modation on the broad gauge ; 

(ii) the Local Advisory Committee also recommended and pressed 
for the same ; 

(iii) they are aware that the public have been agitating for a 
number of years for its introduction ;-and 

(if) the Railway has refused to 'comply with this popular demand , 
(b) Are Government prepared to direct the South Indian Railway 

authorities to introduce intermediate elass accommodation on the broad 
gaug~ y 

Mr. P. R. Ran : I am making enquiries from the South Indian 
Railway Administration and shall lay a reply on the table in due 
course. 

PROVISION OF ''FANS IN THIRD CLASS CA.RR.IAGE ON RA.!LWAYS. 

752. *Mr. E. P. Thampa.n: Will Government be pleased to state : 
(a) if they have circularised III Railways on the question of provid-

ing fans in third class carriages ; 
(b) what replies were received from the various AdministratioDS ; 
«(}) what lttrther action they propose to' take in the matter , 

Mr. P. B.. Ran : (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 
(c) None. The cost is prohibitive. 
Mr. K. P. Thampa.n : Have they tried it in any of the Railways , 
Mr. P. R. Ran : No, Sir; the cost is prohibitive. 

INCREASE OF FREE LUGGAGE ALLOWANCE ON HILL SECTIONS. 

753. *Mr. E. P. Thampan: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that : 

(i) the free luggage allowance on hill, sections (like the Nilgiria 
section) used to be half of that on the plains ; 

(ii) although the free allowance of luggage has been recently raised 
on the plains, it has not been corrElJpondingly raised on the 
~, . 

(b) Do Government propose to direct that the free allowance on 
hills be correspondingly raised , 

Xr. P. B.. Ran : (a,) The f~ee luggage allowance on hill sections is 
not uniform. On the Nilgiris section it has ilot been changed recently ; 
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it has been 15 and 71 seers for upper and low:er classes, respectively, 
for some time. On the Kalka Simla section, I understand, the free 
allowance is the same as in the plains, and was raised in December, 
1929, along with the free allowance in the plains. 

(b) I am forwarding a copy of this question to the Agent of the 
South Indian ·Railway, for considering the suggestion made. 

DISCHARGE OF MADRAS AND SoUTHERN MABRATTA RAILWAY EMPLOYEES 
CONSIDERED MEDICALLY UNFIT FOR ONE CLASS OR GROUP. 

754. -Mr. K. P. Thampan :. (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether, with reference to the answer to my starred question No. 606 of 
2nd March, 1933, they have since heard from the Agent of the Madras 8Jld 
Southern Mahratta Railway on the subject of the discharge of employees 
cOnBidered medically llnfit for one class or group and whether they can 
make a statement regarding it now , 

(b) Are Government prepared to direct that employees should not 
he discharged in contravention of the Railway Board's orders on the 
~~,. . 

Mr. P. R. Ran: (a) Government obtained a report from the Agent' 
of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway on the particular ease 
referred to by the Honourable Member, and after examining all the circum-
stances saw no reason to interfere with the discretion of the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway, which is a Company-managed Railway, in 
dealing with its own servants. 

(b) As I have informed my Hononrable friend in reply to his que'l-
tion No. 1222 of the 1st November, 1932, the principle of the recommendation 
of the Royal Commission on Labour was in conformity with orders already 
in force. Government have already instructed State-managed Railways 
and invited Company-managed Railways to continue to follow that 
principle. They do not consider any further action is necessary. 

ARTICLE ENTI'fLED " MONSTROUS" IN THE Indian Bailwd,y Magazine. 
755. *Mr. K. P. ThampaD: (a) Has the attention of Government 

been drawn to the article entitled" Monstrous" at page 128 of the India" 
Railway Magazine in its issue of May, 1933 T 

(b) Have Government taken any action against the Bengal and 
North Western Railway Administration under section 93 of the Railways 
Act' If not, why not' . 

111'. P. B. Ran: (a) Yes. 
(b) I have called for information from the Bengal and North W~rn 

Railway in regard to the allegations made in the article in qu~tion, and 
will lay ,8 reply on the table in due course. 

REDUCTION OF FREIGHT RATES ON INDIAN RAILWA.Ys. 

756. "'Mr. 1[. P. Thampan: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been uTalt11 to the nrticlp. entitl~d ' KiUing fr6ightcharges' at page 131 
of the I"dian Ba<a'Zway Magaetn8 in its issue for May, 1933 , . 
. (b) An" Govel"ldDent prepa.redto coDaicierthe ·questioiJ.' of n general 
reduction of freight rates ~ugh the.Railway Rates A.d:9iaor:r Committee , 
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111'. P. B.. Rau: (a) Yes. 
(b) Railway Administrations have been examining indiVidually local 

rates with the object of improving their earnings, and have in many caSes 
quoted -reduced rates where it appeared likely to result in improved ~affic. 
Government consider that, in view of the present financial positIon of 
Railways, this is a particularly inopportune moment for embatking on a 
general revision. 

POST OF PlBSONNEL OFFICER ON THE MADRAS AND SOUTHEKN MAHlU.'l'TA 
RAILwAY~ 

''157. *Mr. E. P. Thampan: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether, with reference to the an!lwer to my starred question No. 607 
of 2nd March, 1933, it is proposed to continue or abolish the post of 

. Personnel Officer on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway' 
(b) Will Government be pleased to state if there has been a single 

case during the last three years where the Personnel Officer has interfered 
1rith the decision of the Chief Transpo$tion Superintendent , 

Mr. P. B.. Rau: (a) The post is still on a temporary basis, and its 
duration has since been extended till the 31st March, 1934. If it is decided 
t.o continue it thereafter, and to make it permanent, the matter will be placed 
before the Standing Finance Committee for Railways. 

(b) Government have no information. 
DISCHARGE OF MR. G. KmSHNAMURTHI, GENERAL SECRETARY OF THE MADRA.S 

AND SOUTHERN MAHRATTA RAILWAY EMPLOYEES' UNION. 

7lS8. ·iIIr. E. P. Thampa.n : Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) If it is a fact that Mr. G. Krishnamurthi, the General Secretary 

of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Employees~ 
Union ,vas d~cha!."ged by that Railway Administration on the 
solc ground that no employee should be the Secretary or 
the Union; 

(b) whether they approve of 1Jle principle involved in part (a) 
above Y If not, whether they are prepared to direct the 
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway authorities to re-
instate Mr. G. Krishnamurthi' 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: The matter is under examina-
tion and I am unable to say anyihing at present. 

DIBCHABGE OF EKPLOYEFS OF THE MADRAS AND SoUTHERN MAHRATTA 
RAn..WAY. 

L 

759. *IIr. E. P. Thampan : Will Government be pleased to state : 
(a) how many employees of the Madras and Southern Mahratta 

Bailway were discharged on grounds other than retrenchment 
in the years 1931 and 1932 ; 

(b) how many of them had put in service of more than 10 yE'ars ; 
(c) ho,v many appeals addressed to thp. Agent against orders of 

diecharge were reeeiwd in 1931 and 1932 and in, how many 
C8ICII were the appeals' sneeeMfttl' ; 
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(d) wheth'er they are aWB:I'e' that the~e is a co~iderable volume of 
feeling that there 18 no S'eCunty of Bel"Vlce on the Madras 
and S~thern Mahratta Railway Y 

Mr. P. R. Rau: Government have no information. 

PLAYING CARDS IMPORTED INTO BRITISH INDIA FROM JAPAN. 

760. *Mr. Jagan Hath Aggarwal: (a) Are Government aware ~at 
the value of playing cards imported into British India from Japan durmg 
the last three years haa been as under : -

1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
April to Jlme, 1933 

RB. 
20,025 
28,219 

2,53,413 
90,268 

showing that the import for the prcsent year, if continued at the present 
rat.e, will be somewhere in tht' neig-hbourhood of Rs. 4,00,000 , 

(b) Have Government looked into the question how it is possible for 
Japan to under-sell in this line in the Indian market , . 

(c) Do Government propose to take any steps under the Safeguarding 
of Industries Act to avert this danger , 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). Government have received repreS'entations from certain 

playing card manufacturers in India ascribing the low price of Japanese 
playing cards imported into India to the depreciation of the Yen and a.<lking 
in.ter alia for protection under the Safeguarding of Industries Act, 1933. 
These representations ate now receiving consideration. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : May I know if this question will also be 
discussed by the forthcoming Conference with the Japanese delegation' 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir, all relevant matters will 
certainly be considered at the Conference, and certainly the case of all 
indnstries which have asked Government to take action will be borne in 
mind during the course of those negotiations. 

INCREA'SE. IN THE IMPORT OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLm; FROM FORErGN 
COUNTRIES. 

761. *Mr. Jagan Hath AgprwaJ.: (a) Are Government aware that 
the import of fruit and vegetables from foreign countries hllB' increased 
very considerably of late , 

(b) Are Government aware that the imports of f.ruits and vegetables 
from Japan have grown as under T 

1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-3l 

, 1991A2 

Fruits and vegetables from Japan. 
Rs. 

22,632 
30,129 
40,2'25 
-51,034 
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(c) A1"e Government aware that imports from the United States of 
Ameriea during the same period have increased as follows , 

1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 

. -
Fruits amd vegetables from the U. 8. A. 

RB. 
8,793 

56,202-
2,75,097 
4,95,010 

(d) Are Government aware that this import of fruits and vegetables 
.hag seriously crippled the fruit industry in ~his country in general and . 
Kulu fruit industry in particular , 

(e) Are Government aware that, before Kulu fruit can· reach rail-head, 
it has to traverse a long distan('e by road and has to pay tolls to the Mandi 
St.ate and then postal charges for reaching ports and other stations , 

(I) Do Government propose to take steps to prevent the ruin of the 
Indian industry , 

(g) Are Government aware that postal charges form a considerable 
part of the price of fruit parce1s sent outside Kulu and the recent increase 

- in postal rates has hit the industry hard , 
(n). Do Government proposP to keep the protection of this industry 

in view when the question of a trade agreement with Japan is being 
examined at the forthcoming conference , 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) No. On the other hand, the total value of 
fruits and vegetables imported into India decreased from Rs. 183 lakhs in 
1929-30 to Rs. 134 lakhs in 1931~32. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The figures quoted by the Honourable Member relate to fresh 

fruits and vegetables only. 
(d), (f) and (n). Government have no figures showing th'e amount of 

. fruit produced in India and are, therefore, unable to say how the local 
fruit indust.ry has been affected by the increased imports from JaIfan and 
tbe United States of America. Imports from Japan and th'fl United 
States of America already pay an ad valorem duty of 30 per cent. 

A representation has been received recently from the Punjab Chamber 
of Commerce for protection to the fruit industry under the Safeguarding of 
Industries, Act, 1933, and is being considered. 

(e) Yes. 
(g) Parcel postage rates were increased in 1931, but the charge for a 

parcel weighing six seers or more remained unaltered. The fruit industry 
in Kulu could, therefore, hardly be said to have been hit hard by the re-
vised schedule. 

Mr. B. Studd : Is it not a fact, Sir, that the majority of this foreign 
fruit reaches the ports of India at a time when fruit from Kulu is not 
available in those places ! 

Mr. G. S. B&jpai : I do not think that that is true of all hlLporta of 
fruit. ,It certainly is true of fruit 'Which comes from Auatralia qd 
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South .A:frica which, being on the other side of -the equator, have a 
different season for particular varieties of fruit. 

Mr. Jagan Bath Aggarwal: Is it not a fact, Sir, that the foreign 
fruit is competing with Kulu fruit which has lost ground in the ports of 
India T 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : I would remind my Honourable friend of what 1 
said in my reply that Government have no figures showing the amount 
of fruit produced in India, and are, therefore, unable to say how the 
local fruit industry has been affected by these imports. 

Mr. La.lchand NavaIra.i: Will the Honourable Member be pleased 
~o obtain these figures , 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpai : So far as I know, these figures do· :Qot exist. 
Mr. Jagan Na.th Aggarwal : May I inform the Honourable Member 

that, as a result of the large increase in the import of foreign fruit and 
also on account of the increase in postal rates, the Kulu fruit industry 
has been practically killed T 

Mr. G. S. Ba.jpa.i : May I also remind the Honourable Member that 
I stated in my reply. that a representation has been received from the 
Punjab Chamber of Commerce on the subject, and it is being considered' 

-1Ir. Vidya Sagar Pandya. : Are Government aware that as a result 
of the large import of foreign preserved fruit, the GOvernment Jam 
Factory at Coonnoor had to be closed down , 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpa.i : I am afraid, Sir, I have no information about the 
Coonnoor Jam Factory. It is not a Government of India concern. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
FORFEITURE BY GoVERNlIENT OF THE Free Press Jou.naal DEPOSIT. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Order, 
order. I have received a notice from Rao Bahadur B. L. 'Patil that he 
proposes to ask for leave to make a motion for the adjournment of the 
business of the House today for the purpose of discussing a definite matter 
of urgent public importance as follows: 

" The- forfeiture under the Preaa Act of Be. 10,000 out of a deposit of Be. 20,000 
deposited with the Chief Presidency Magistrate, Bombay, by the Free Press Jouf"fl4l 
as secur;ty by the Government of Bombay on the ground of publication of two 
artie.Ies : 

1. "Freedom for Asia-cure for the world'8 ills", dated ·9th July, i933; 
and 

2. " From the Watch Tower ", dated 5th August, 1933 ". 

Before I inquire whether any Honourable Member has any objectiOJl 
to· the making of this motion, I must know from the Honourable the Mover 
under '~hat law this forfeiture has beep made. 

Ra.o Ba.hadur B. L. Patil (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, my information is that the action taken by the Gov-
ernment of Bombay is under the Press Act, being Act No. XXIII of 1931, 
as amended by another Act of 1932. 

111'. Pretident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbm Chetty) : Does 
the Act, XXIII of 1931, contain any provision enabling the aggrieved party 
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tMr. President.,-' '. 
to refer to the High Court, and has the High Court power to redress the 
grievance after .making an enquiry , 

Ba.o 'B&hadur B. L; Patil : I have got the Act in my hand. I :Ceel 
that section 23 of that Act ..... 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
attention of the Chair has been drawn to section ,23 of the Act referred to 
by the Honourable the MoveI"' under w~ich this fo~feiture has been ~ade 
by the Bombay Government. Aooordmg to section 23, the aggrieved 
party-
" may, within two months from the date of sueh order, apply to the High Court for 
the lOeal area in whieh sueh order wall made, to set aside sueh order, and the Higll Court 
shall c}ecide if the newspaper, book or other doeument in respect of whieh tho order 
was made did or did not eontain any words, signs or visible representations of the nature 
dlllleribed in seetion' 4, sub-seetion (1)." 

That clearly provides for a sort of appeal to the High Court, and has 
the Honourable Member anything to say against the contention that in the 
light of section 23 this matter is to be considered as sub judice , 

Ba.o Bahadur B. L. Patil : Section 23 gives a right to the person 
affected, but here the object of my motion is to discuss the policy of the 
GoV'ernment. I contend that the action taken by the Bombay GO\oernment 
involves a policy. That policy is the action of the executive in preference 
to judicial process. In my opinion, Goverilment can proceed under the 
ordinary law of the country, namely, the Indian Penal Code. This pleni-
potentiary power to the executive was invested by this Legislature expressly 
on one ground, and that was the prevalence of the Civil Disobedience 
MoV'ement in this country last year. EVE'n at the time when the Press 
(Emergency Powers) Act was passed, we were assured that Government 

would not make it a cloak tosupprMS the libE'rties of the Press, but would 
ouly W>fl it wherever it was necessary to do so. Soon after, the Ordinances 
followed, and Ordinance No. X of 1932 gave immense powers to the 
executive, and after that, immediately followed the Criminal Law Amend-
ment Act which contains the very stringent provisions of the Ordinancat. 
Now, as the Civil Disobedience :Movement has, even according to the 
opinion of Government themselves, died away, I submit that the necessity 
has passed away, and, therefore, it is necessary for this Hou.se to consider 
whether Government are justifi'ed in pursuing the same policy, .\"hich I 
may (~all the repressive ~licy, of curtailing the liberties of the Press~ 
Freedom of the Press is freedom of the people. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Order, 
order. The Chair understands that the HonourablE' Member wants to 
discuss not the individual case of the forfeiture referred to in his notice, 
but the policy of the Government involved in that forfeiture. So far as 
the individual ease is concerned, in the light of section 2:J of Act XXIII 
of 1931, since the matter is appealable, it must be considered as sub judice 
and, as such, canD()t be diSCUMed in this House. 

With regard to the request of the Honourable Member to discuss the 
policy of the Government, I am afraid the Chair cannot allow an adjour.n. 
ment motion on that point. The Bombay Government was administering 
an ordinary law of the land, and tlre policy of the Local Government 0:1\ 
th~ Central G.ov~rnment, in administering a law of the land, is not a Dlatter 
of urgency wlthm the meaning of the rules, and as such, the motion is riot 
iii order. . 



THE'Mt1-RSHIDABAD ESTA:TE ADMINISTRATION BILL. 

PBESEN'TATION OF THE REPawr OF THE SELECT COMM1!l'T1Il!l. 

l'tfr. B. J. Glancy (Political Secretary) : Sir, I beg to present the 
Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to provide for the appointment 
of a Manager on behalf of the ,Secretary of State of the properties of the 
Nawab Bahadur of Murshidabad. and to define the powers and duties of the 
Manager. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and 

Railways) : Sir!, I lay on the table the information promised -in reply 
to starred question No. 1625, asked by Pandit Ram Krishan Jha, on the 
12th December, 1932. 

COST INCURm!D BY GoVERNMENT ON THE HAULAGE, TRAVELLING AND OTHER 
AI,LOWANCl!B FOR THE NOMINATED MEJmERS OF THE LEGISLA.TIVE 
ASSEMBLY. 

Statement. 

Year. Delhi Session. Simla~on. June Session. November 
Session. 

Re. A. Re. A. Re. A. Re. A. 

1921 .. .. 42,173 8 28,056 7 .. . . 
1922 .. .. 54,865 2 24,521 8 .. 
1923 .. 48,051 11 24,917 1 .. . . 
1924 •• .. 45,316 10 23,684: 2 16,976 13 .. 
1925 .. .. 52,407 1 27,153 2 . . 

i 
1926 .. .. 50,708 10 19,335 14 .. 
1927 .. 49,703 3 k,483 4 .. 
1928 .. I • 41,767 15 19,478 10 .. 
1929 .. .. 48,324 5 19,m 7 .. "-
19S0 .. " 45,396 13 16,043 13 .. 

"-1931 , .. .. 47,100 6 25,160 6 . . 2()~418 5 . 
1932 .. .. 51,602 12 24,022 10 I 33,062 9 

Figures oollected from the travelling allowance bills as far .. available. 
~ " " 

( 1121 ) 
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The Honourable Sir Barry Ba.ig -(Home Member) Sir, I lay on the 
table: 

(i) the information promised in reply to starred qu~tion No. 925 
asked by Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad on the 27th March, 1933 j 
and 

( ii) the information promised in reply to a supplementary question 
to short notice question a.'lked by Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad 
on the 22nd August, 1933. 

ALLEGATIONS IN REGARD TO PUNISHMENTS, ETC., METED OUT TO POLI'!'lCAL 
. PRISONERS IN THE lLuuPUR CENTRAL JAIL. 

"925. (/I) Yes. 
(b) and (c). The Honourable Member is referred to the discussion which took place 

ia the North West Frontier Province Legislative Council on March 20, 1933, on the 
4' Grant for Jails and Convict Settlemente " and also to the Report of the District 
Magistrate published in a Gazette Extraordinary issued by the Govel1Ull8l1t of the North 
West Frontier Province on Mareh 13, 1933. 

MR. GANDm's FAST. 
A copy of the Press communique issued by the Government of India 

-on the 18th AuguBt, 1933, is laiel on the table. 

COtMrIoUMque, d/lted the 18th ..4ugut, 1988. 
After his arrest (In the 1st August, at Ahmedabad Mr. Gandhi addressed a letter 

to the Superintendent of the Ahmedabad Central Prison in which he made the fOllowing 
request: .. You might know that before my discharge, o~ to my fast, from thfl 
Yervada Central Prison in May last. I was permitted to do Harijan work and therc:ment 
to see freely visitors and equally freely to receive and send letters, to have a typist 
and to receive newspapers, magazines and other literature. I hope that I would be 
given the same facilities now. I may state that a weeltly newspaper called .. Harijan " 
is issued at Poona and it is necessary for me to send matter for the paper and othl'rwi8e 
instruct the Editor." On the 4th August, after his re-arrest at Poona consequpnt 
upon his refusal to obey the order served upon him, Mr. Gandhi repeated this requellt, 
remarking that Harijan work could not be interrupted except at the peril.Pf his life, 
and askt!d for a reply by Monday the 7th August. He was informed th" the matter 
wall under consideration, but that it was impossible for a deei8ion to be reached by the 
date speemed. Subsequently, on the 8th and 10th August, he addressed reminders to 
Government: 

On the 14th August, Mr. Gandhi forwarded the following letter to the Government 
-of Bombay, •• It is now noon of Monday and I am yet without an answer to my 
request for resumption of Rarijan work on the same terms as before my fast. Thi& 
request was first conveyed on the 1st instant from the Central Prison, Ahmedabad, and 
has sinee been thrice repeated. The strain of deprivation of this work is bet'.oUling 
unbearable. If therefore I cannot have permission by noon next Wednesday I must 
deny myself all nourishment from that time, save water and salt. That m the only 
way J can fulfil my vow and also relieve myself somewhat of the strain mentiolled 
above. I do not want' the suspension of nourishment in any way to act as pres&1lJ'e 
(In Government. Life ceases to interest me if I may not do Ha.rijan service without 
let or hindrance. As I have made it clear in Diy previ01l8 co~ondenee, and I1S the 
Government of India has admitted, permission to render that service is implied in the 
Yervada Pact to which the British Government is a consenting party in so far as ita 
consent was necesSary. Therefore I do indeed want the permission, but only if Govern· 
ment believe that justice demands it, and not becaulle I. propose to deprive myseIt of 
food, if it ill not granted. That deprivation is intended purely for my eonsolati~" 

On the 16th August Mr. Gandhi was informed that it had been decided that he 
would be granted the following special facilities for pUrpOle8 of work strictly coJdlaed 
to ati-untouchabm~_ (1) To receive DeWspapen ad periodieala, bRt Dot to be 
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allowed. interviews tor publication in the prea whether with preaa correspondents or-
athen' (2) to see not more than two visitors a day; (3) to lend instructions or-
contrib~tions to the Editor of the " Rarijan " three times a 'week, and a limited 
number of letters to other correspondents, and (4) to have at hie· disposal a convict. 
typist and boob, newspapen, etc., needed for Rarijan work. 

On this decjsion being communicated to him, Mr. Gandhi at 1irBt iD.dW&ted that he-
would not fast. Later, however, he· addressed the following letter to the Bombay 
Government. " I Bee that I have hastily and stupidly told you to restore goats to me. 
.It shows how disinclined I am to starve. But on reading the notes of the orden yon 
have left with me they are so far short of the original orden of the Government of 
lndia and of my requirements that I must not be precipitate in breaking my £a8t. If 
the GO\'ernment wish to go back upon those orden I shall be sorry, but I may not work 
under the new orden, which are a manifest departure from the original and whieb 
seem to me to be grudgingly given. I obsen-e that you cannot even let me have letum 
already in your pOllBe8lion udto hand,. manuleript to the aeting Editor for this week 'II 
, Harijan '. It paW me to have to write this letter, but it will give me much grea~ 
pain if I break the fast now and have to enter upon prolonged controveny wIth'. 
Government on many matten that need elucidation. I miss Government's response to 
meticulous care with which I am endeavouring to observe jail discipline and as priaoner 
tender co· operation which 'as a citizen outside prison walls I consider it a religious duty 
to withhold. I have read your notes three times and each reading has increased my 
grief to discover that Government cannot appreciate the desperate need there is for 
me to do Harijan work without let or hindrance •• Much therefore &8 I am disinclined 
to continue the fast I feel I must go through the agony if I cannot serve the Rarijan 
cause without the tremendous handicap which it seems to me the orden conveyed 
by you put upon it. Will you therefore please withdraw milk and fruit already received 
hy me and accept my apology for having hurriedly told you that I would break the 
fast.'· • 

It has been explained to Mr. Gandhi that ~e orden permitted him to inteniew 
the Editor of the ' Harijan ' as one of his daily visiton and to hand him his manuscript, 
and that letten 80 far as they dealt with Harijan matteri would be delivered to 
Mr. Gandhi. 

Government are IIOt aware what Mr. Gandhi memur by saying that they have 
admitted that permission to do Rarijan work in prison is implied in the Yeravda Paet, 
though it is tme that in the exceptional circumstances preva.iliDg iJDJDediately after 
that Pact the Government did permit Mr. Gandhi as a State prisoner to inauguraie the 
movement to which he appeared to be devoting his whole attention. Protests were 
made at the time on behalf of the orthodox Hindu community, who did not agree with 
Mr, Gandhi's policy in this matter, against his being allowed facilities to conduct a 
public campaign from jail, and it might well be argued that Mr. Gandhi, having DOW 
after n period of freedom, courted imprisonment again on a purely political issue, 
should not be allowed any special treatment that is not given to other A cl&88 prisonel'll. 
Nevertheless the Government have been reluctant to ta~e action which could be regarded 
as unreasonable interference with a work of' social reform or to take their stand too 
rigidly on the fact that Mr. Gandhi is by his own deliberate aet a prisoner convicted 
for a breach of the Ia,,'. In spite of the inconvenience to jail discipline and the anomaly 
of the position they have allowed Mr. Gandhi facilities for pul'llUing his work on 
anti· untouchability which enable him to make an important and effective contribution 
towards it. It was_noticeable that when Mr. Gandhi was at liberty he did not appear 
to devote the major part of his time or attention to this movement. BiB main ener{iea 
were employed on polities IUld on the continuance in whatever form might be po8IIlb1e 
of the movement of civil disobedience. Bis present claim that he ahomd be allowed 
from prison to carry on his Harijan work " without let or hindrance " amounts to a 
refusal to accept for himself the normal concomitants of imprisonment, except restric-
tion on hill actual physical liberty, and in effect is a claim to dictate the terms of his 
imprisonment. 

The Government are satisfied that the facilities they have allowed are ample to 
enable Mr. Gandhi to conduct auch work ill favour of the removal of untouchability &8 
is in the circumstances reasonable. If Mr. Gandhi now feels however t!lat life e_ 
to interest 'him if he may not do Rarijan service without let or hindrance, ihe Govern-
ment are prepared, 'provided 'Mr. Gandhi is willing to abandon all civil disobedience 
actiriti81 and ineite&tmts, to set him at liber1tY at once BO that he can devote hiwII61C 
wholly and withottt. 1"8Strietion to the eR1I1Ie oC BOeial ·retorm. )(r; Gancl'hi' lias heeD 
lBi'ormecl aeeordJng!:y. 
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The BOIlourable BirFrank Noyce (Member for Industries and 
Labonr) : Sir, I lay on the table : 

, (') the information promised in reply to pa,rts (0) and (d) of 
starred question No. 1414 asked by Mr. J. Ramsay Scott on 
the 23rd November, 1932 ; and 

(it) the information promised in reply to unstarred question 
No. 90 askfll(l !by Mr, N. M. Joshi on the 13th March, 1933. 

PBl!II'ERIJNOE TO GOODS MANUPAOTUBED IN INDIA. 

"14-14. Orders for the woollen goods referred to in my reply to part (a) of tJw 
question ...., piaeed ifDoaP the India 8tore Depat'H d,LoadGa, owing almost entirely 
to the fact that goods of the requisite quality were not manufactured m IatIia. 

~ NUMBER OF ()vERsJmRs AND POSTJolEN, 1!n'O., IN EA.CB POSTAL CmCLE. 
90. (a) The information is fumiahed below : 

1 2 3 4 Ii 
Number Number 

abolished converted 
Numheron Numheron from lat from lat 

Category. the 3lat the 31st February February 
Jatbuary January 1931 to 1931 to 

1931. 1933. 3latJanu- 31atJanu-
ary 1933. ary 1933. 

(i) Departmental Branch poet 
ofticea .. .. .. 1,346 746 9 591 

(Ii) Mail Overseen .. .. 884 785 99 .. 
(iii) Overseer Postmen .. 183 150 15 18 

(itI) Head Postmen .. .. 400 336 31 33 

(f1) Reader and Sorting Postmen 377 352 22 3 

(b) Yea. 
(0) Yea, in the majority of eases. 
(d) As regards the first part, the rea80D.8 generally were the re-adjUBtmenta of atlljf 

necessitated by (a) the heavy fall in traffic; (b) divenion of mail linea: (0) replace-
ment of runners' lines by tonga and motor servieea; (d) extension of the system ot 
treasury contraeta. 

In regard to the second part, duties previously discharged by certain claBSes of 
official may in consequence of the changes now be discharged by officials of lower status. 
There is no rule against this. 

(I') <') It is not a fact that prior to 1931 the posta referred to by the Honourable 
Member were reserved solely for the promoticin of postmen as certain classes of inftlrior 
servants in other branches of the Department were eligible for them . 

. ~s ~gards th~ appointment of outside candidates to the lower division cadre, the 
posItion II!' that owmg to the Government 'a decision to convert 33 per cent. of the posta 
In the entire clerical cadre into posts in the lower division, it baa been decided .that 
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when an adequate number of quaJi1ied meD of the POltmen clau is not available til till 
all vacantiel in the lower division clerical cadre, which lince 1931 included also the POlta 
named by the Honourable Member, direct recruitment should be resorted to, subject to 
the proviso that, for the present, vacancies in that cadre ihould be offered alternately 
to qualified men of the postmen claII8 and to approved candidates for appointment to 
the upper division who have a claim on the Department. I ma)', however, inform the 
Honourable Member that the posts named in items (2) to (6) of hill question have now 
been exe1uded from the lower division cadre and the position of postmen in respect of 
promotion to those posta is again the same &8 it W&8 prior to 1931. 

(Ii) Does not ariae in view of th~ reply to part (i) above. 

1Ir. G. 8. Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health 
and Lands): Sir I lay on the table the information promised in 
reply to starred ..question No. 1129 asked by Mr. S. G. Jog on the 5th 
April, 1933 . 

.4m:A OF L.um IN NEW DELlII B1!SI!BVlII) I'OB .Au.oTJu:NT TO DIWANB AND 
RAISI!II. 

*1129. (a) Yel. The area is 1.2 per cent. of the total area. 
(b) Recommendations are made by the Chief ColllDlilisiouer frcmUlllongst applicants 

whose names are listed to the Government of India in the DBpartment of Educat.ion, 
Health and Lands, and the finallll1eetion is made by Ilia Jkeelleney the Vieeroy. 

(c) No. 
(d) Thirty·one plots have been allotted and the allotment of one is under ,'.on-

idderation. No other plots are available at present within the area in question. 
(e) Twenty. Some of the applicants have been on the waiting list for 10 

)"1&1"11. 

(I) The 31 allotments made up to date are &8 follow8 : 
The Punjab. • 19 
Delhi 3 
The lJniW Provinces 3 
liiliar and Ori88& 2 
~pl 1 
N. W. F. Province 1 
Ka8hmir 1 
Kathiawar .. 1 

(g) Thill is not cOD8idered Decessary. 
(h) This is the policy which Government are already following. 

1Ir. B. I. Glancy (Political Secretary) : Sir, I lay on the table the 
information promised in reply to starred question No. 55 asked by Mr. 
Lalchand Navalrai on the 24th August, 1933 .. 

QUETTA CLUB. 

*55. (a) It is presumed that the question refers to the Club in Quetta mOml &8 
the Quetta Club, Limited. 

(b) The information which the Honourable Member nlqUirea may be obtained from 
the Articles of A88oeiation of the Club which are deposited with the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Compniea in Baluchistan and may be inspected by any member of tile public 
011 payment' of the prescribed fee. 
. (0) No. .As regarda the second qu8l")' the Honourable Member'. attention is invited 
to the reply to part (b) of the questi-. 
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(d), (e)8Dd (I). Government have no informatiOL 
'(9) Un!ier 'Section 54 (1) of the Income-tax Act, 1922, no such informatiun as la 

here BOught can be furnished. . 
(Il) The Oompany enjoys no exemption in respect of lieenlltl and excise taxes !JlCl 

pays sneh rents and taxes as are recoverable by law. 
·(i) Does not arise. 
(j) Government see no reason to stop the buainess and trade of the Club. As to 

information regarding income-tax and other rates and taxes attention is invited to the 
replies already given'to parts (9) and (Il) of·the question. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir l08eph Bhore (Leader of the HOWie) : When, 
I made a statemE.'nt regarding thE.' probable coarse of public businesa 
during this week, I said that we might have to ask you to direct that the 
Bouse should sit on Saturday for the transaction of public business. It 
mnot possible for 1Ul, without knowing what progress is made tomorrow 
wit.h official business, to say what course we shall adopt. If progress is 
slow tomorrow, I am afraid ,ve shall have to ask you to direct that there 
shall be a sitting of the Honse on Saturnay. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanm.ukham Chetty) : The 
Chair takes it that the Leader of the House wants to make a request that 
the Chair should direct that the Honse should sit on Saturday in case the 
progress made with the course of official business tomorrow is not satis-
factory. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : That is so. 
l'tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 

Probably it will suit the convenience of the House if the Chair takes a 
decision on this point tomorI?Ow, because we can decide after seeing what 
progress we have made. Bat even if the request is made tomorrow by 
the Leader of the House that the Hoase should sit on Saturday, the 
Chair proposes to direct that the Honse should sit only in the forenoon 
and not in the afternoon. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : May 
I inform the Qhair that there is a meeting of Standing Committee on that 
day at 10-30 in th~ morning ! 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
Chair has said that in case it directs that the House should sit on 
Saturday, it should sit only in the forenoon and not in the aftem.oon. 
Suitable arrangements will be made for the convening of the Standing 
Committee in the aftern~n and not in the forenoon. 

RESOLUTION RE PROPRIETARY RIGHTS OF CITIZENS IN THE 
" LAND. 

Bai Bahadur Lala. Brij Ki8hore (Lueknow Division: Non-lIuhnm-
madan Rural) : Sir, I beg to move the ,following Resolution : 

" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in C01Uleil to ~e stepa 
~ get ineorpo~tt;d in .the new Constitution a provision to the elreet that the proprietary 
nghts of any CItizen m the land should not be taken away for any reason whAt&oeve:r-
without the payment of ac!equate compensation..... . 
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From time immemorial the~ landholders in India have g.ot 
poprietary rights over the land and, even in Her Majesty the late 
Queen Victoria 'a. Proclamation, an assurance was given ..... . 

Mr. B.. 8. Sa.nna. (Nominated ·Non-Official) : On a point of order. 
The only authority who can ineorporate any provision like that at thlJ 
moment is the Joint Parliamentary Committee and the time for sendinC 
a recommendation or memorandum. asking for anything is already over. 
!l?herefore, Sir, what good will it do to have a discussion of this subject in 
this House , 

Ra.i Bahadur Lala Brij Kiahore: ..... that no changes would be 
ever effected in the British' Indian administration whieh will affect the 
unmemorial customs and rights and liberties of the people of this eonntry. 
Sir, . even in recent times the Simon Commission Report admitted that 
the great landlords in India form a nobility which claim and exercise 
the privilege of high Tank. 'l'he advent of Rritish rule has confirmed the 
status of the landlords j and their influence in their old neighooUJ'lhood 
temains predominant. It was also admitted by the Simon Commission 
that the large landholders in diifer'ent parts of British India were men 
1Vho had considerable vested interests in the country and that they exel'-
eised great influence over the tenants and that they have been enjoyh1g 
their rights from time immemorial. 

The joint authors of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report have also r~ 
eognwd the landed aristocracy in India as the natural and ackl1owledg~d 
leadem in the country and' that they represent ancient and well-born 
families and that their states are often the result of conquests or grants 
from some me<ilieV'al monarch. 

The successful termination of the last world war, which threatened 
the future of the whole of the civilised world, ~s due in no small measure 
to the active co-ope?tion of the landholders qf India. I confidently 
say, at least about my province, that the Talukdars of Ondh, a COlD-
munity to which I have the honour to belong, were greatly animated by a 
spirit of ardent eo-operation, and came forward with all the means in 
their power during that trying period. It would not be too much for 
me to say that they had a considerable share in the great victory of the 
memorable year 1918. 

. A variety of circumstances, however, have thrown the country into a 
veritable politieal melting pot. Revolntionary changes in the Constitution 
and the Government of the country are in the air. Under the existina 
circumst!lJlees, it is both their a right and duty that their undeniable 
position, sanctified by a series of promises, shall be secured to them by 
.tatutory provisions on thE!! occasion of the transfer of responsibilities 
from the British Parliament to the Indian people. One obvious guarantee 
to which the landholders arc entitled is the recognition, by a statutory 
provision, of their rights and ijtle to their estates. This is Iill thE' more 
necessary in view of the apprehensions caused by the attempt to spread 
the Bolshevic doctrine of copfiscation of private property. The bulk of 
Indian masses are ignorant, and illiterate as they are, they are easily led 
.. way by the 'i>irit of Bolshevic teachings. Under these circumstances, 
the need for tlie protection of our rights aIld private propel'tycan not 
tie ~o greatly ,emphasised •. Moreover, smce the last de'eade or So •• 
8uspicion is brewing in the minds of the landholders that, as they are not 

I.Sr.SLAD (J 
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being' Qiven due representation in the future legislatures of the country, 
the time may not be far distant when their proprietary rights Dlay be 
dlnieu to them, in t.he absence of anY' defi:::Jite enactment ill the future .Act 
of Constitution which is being forged by the Joint Parlia.mentary Com~ 
mittee and, if the landholders have got this suspicion, they cannot be 
blamed. Ii is the match of the events which is fo~ing them to this un-
fortunate conclusion. A number of times the landholders have waited 
on deputation and submitted their representation for the protection of 
their rights, and as early the 9th March, 1933, my Honourable friend,. 
Mr. Anklesaria, raised in this House n debat~ on the question I)f safe-
guarding the interests of the land owning classes in India. At thllt time, 
the then Leader of the House assur~d us that some thing would be done 
to safeguard our interests and asked us to wait till the White Pa~r was 
out. Now, the White Paper is out. The only reference made in that 
important document on this suhject is in paragraph 75, page 29, where 
it says that regarding rights of the property some reference should be 
made in the Constitution. Weare disappointed. to find that it makes 
no special reference to the rights and privileges of the landholders as 
such. The contemplated Government of India Act, without a special 
mention of a statutory provision safeguarding our interests, will not meet 
the present Indian conditions and environments. Any scheme of .consti-
tution, that fails to provide specifically for 01ll'\ rights and privileges is not 
likely to bring an era of peace and pros~rity. Any attempt to ignore 
thifil natural and reasonable demand of the landholders will amount 1;(; 
ignoring the natural and acknowledged leaders of agriculturi'3ts who form 
the bulk of the population of the country. Much nervousness is f('It by 
the landholdel'S that their rights of permanent settlement may not be taken 
aW8l from the parts where they exist. 

. It is well-known that,· in the future Constitution,.. land re.venue is not 
going to be a reserved subject,· but will !be a transferred one, and so we 
can tlasily realise what will be our position in the future Constitution 
unless there is a sufficient safeguard about it by statutory enactment. 
When it is pressed that due provision should be made of the Minority 
Pact in the future Constitution which is also very necessary, I do not see 
any reason. why our position also should not be adequately safeguarded. 

Before I conclude, Sir, I would bring to the notice of this House t.hat 
no one at least in this House will subscribe to the doctrine of confisca-
tion of property and of nationaliaation of land as' is being done in modern 
Russia. Sir, nationalisation presupposes expropriation. Such expropria-
tion can only be effected in two ways, one without indemnifying t.he 
owners and the other by indemnifying the proprietors of the lands. I will 
not be wrpng if I quote, at this stage, the authority of the French Pro-
fessor L~n Walms, who urged that the Staie could not in justice con-
fiscate real property since this had been constituted and sanctioned under 
the guarantee of the law. The State has, however, the right recognised 
under· the Legal Codes of every country to apply expropriation for 
re~ns of public utility on payment of a fair compensation. Sllj, what 
thIS leaIned jurist and professor laid down a.bout real property is what 
~y~olution demands. Sir, the main principle underlying my Resolu-
ti.on l$. that· proprietary rights on land should not be. withdr_wn ; but if 
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the exigencies of the State demand it, that should be done by the pay-
ment of an adequate compensati.on.. My Reso~ution ~nly ~emands ~at 
this principle be given the con~·tItl!-tIOnal sanctIOn by Its being embodied 
in the future Act of the COrultItutlOn. 

I may also mention that this is not ~ new: ~lution, ibut that it was 
passed at the Joint Conference of the Umted Provmces Landholders Asso-
eiation, and the Association of the Talukdars, in July, 1931, a~ Lucknow, 
a copy of which was forwarded to the Government and also m the All~ 
hulia Landholders Conference held at the Durbhanga Palace at New DelhI 
this very year. 

In conclusion I appeal to the Govement most sincerely that if 
they want to avoid revolution and spirit of Bolshevism iIi the country, 
they should support the landlords, they should safeguard their interesb! 
in the future Constitution. Equity and justice also demand that no one '8 
property should be taken away even by the State w~thout givi~ adequate 
compensation. With theBe words, I commend thIS Resolution for the 
acceptance of the House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Motion 
moved: 

" That this .Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take steps 
to get incorporated in the new Constitution a provision to the effect that the prol'riebry 
rights of any citizen in the land should not be taken away for any reason what~oev~r 
,dth the payment of adequate compensation." 

Mr. D. X. Labiri Chaudhry (Bengal: Landholders) : Sir, I do not 
want to move the amt'ndment that stands in my name but I rise to sup-
port the Resolution of my Honourablt' friend, Rai Bahadur Lala Brij 
KiBhore. I find it difficult to move mv amendment as it infringes the 
!'ights of the Land Acquisition Act. Ii is a fact, Sir, that the Govern-
ment of India can do nothing at the present time except to send a copy 
of the debate on this Resolution to the Home Government, and I would 
earnestly request the Government Member-in-charge of this Resolution 
to do so. On the 9th of March last, when a motion on a similar matter 
was brought before the House, the Honourable Mr. Bajpai and the then 
Law Member, Sir Brojendra Mittel', explained the position of Govern-
ment quite clearly. Mr. Bajpai was good enough to use the following 
words at the end of. his speech which I will quote: 

" 1 say that the future of the landlords lies not in any written word,-not ill the 
letter that lrl11eth-in any constitution, but in the 8pirit in which they identify them· 
selves ,vith the interests of the great bulk of the peasantry and utilise the position that 
tLey hove inherited, their race, their birth, their tr/l.ditional in1luence, to advance the 
intere8ts of that peasantry and treat those interests as their own." 

I very much appreciate those rt'marks and I hope that the land-
lords have not bt'trayt'd their trust. But" hat I do wish to emphasise 
is that the rights of tht' landlords should not only be contained in any 
Royal 170clamation, but that th!'y should be definitely and clearly 
incorporated in the Constitution itself. We find from the White Paper 
th~t ms Majesty's Government considered the question of the pro-
prietary rights and tht'y were satisfi~d that certain provisions should 
be irulerted in tht' -Constitution. We would verY much like that our 
rights-nay the rights of any citizen-should be defined clearly and 
candidly in the Constitutionitst'lf and not confined only to the Procla-
mati~>ns. I have got a very strong support in my favour in the person 
of S)r James Fitz James Stephen, the famous ex-Law Member of the 

L2G3LA.D oS --., 
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GoverDinent of India. At the time of the Ilbert Bill agitation, in the 
early eighties of the last century, this is what he said: 
-.. '. •• The rights, said to have been reserved for the Indian subjects of the CrOWD in 
the memorable Royal Proclamation of Queen Victoria, had DO lepl validity 'WhatsoeVer 
illasmuch as the said Proclamation, not being a Statute of Parliament, was not &lId 
could not be at all binding upon a :Qritish Sovereign's Government ..•••• " 

This is a thing to be considered. 'l'he House is aware of the fact 
that even last evening, whell a point of order was raised, it w~ defended . 
that the section just came under the Indian Penal Code, and, you; Sir, 
ruled that, as that section did not come under the Government of India 
Act, it should not be valid on the part of this Legislature to take action 
em that section and you, Sir, suspended your ruling on that issue. The 
point is that if a thing, which is not mentioned in the Constitution itself, 
should not be binding on t.he Legislature. Therefore, at this stage my 
recommendation is that the proprietary rights should be clearly and 
candidly mentioned in the Const.itution itself and not be left to the 
Royal Proclamations. 

1 Now, Sir, I come to develop the point with regard to the permanent 
.,ttlement. In this connection I wish to give to the House some very 
interesting figures to show that the revenue on acreage basis of ryotwari 
system does not exceed the revenue on acreage basis of permanently 
~ettled areas; and, further, you will find that in Bengal, where there is 
purmanent settlement, 90 per cent. of the . land revenue has been coIlectefL 
If ~TOU were to compare the permanently settled areas with Khas Taluks, 
you will find that the collection of land revenue in the case of the 
permanently settled areas is much more satisfal'tory. I will quote 
certain figures from Prof.~ssor Benoy Kumar Sarkar who is really an 
authority on commerce and industry and also on financial matters. He 
says thai; the revenue which is collected by the Bombay Government, 
where Ryotwari system prevails, is in 110 way higher than the collection 
of the revcilUe in Bengal where there is permanent settlement. There are 
49,187,000 acres of land in Bengal which yield a revenue of :as. 30,073,000. 
In Bombay, the area is 78,740,000 acres and the collect.ion of revenue 
is Rs. 48,314,000. If you will just compare these figui-es, you will find that, 
on the basis of acreage, Bengal does not pay less than Bombay although 
in Bengal there is permanent settlement. Thi~, Sir, iR a ,'el'Y sound 
argument on behalf of those who are enjoying the right of permanent sE'ttle-
ment. They are certainly paying not less than those provinces where there 
is nl) permanent.settlement. This is my first point, and' another point is t.his. 

12 NOON It has been !!ufficiently discovered and placed 
. before the House even by the Trf'asul'Y Benches 

that when responsibility is going to be transferred from one sboulder to 
another, sufficient safeguards should be made in connection with revenue 
2nd administration. There can' be no better safeguard of revenue than 
pennanent settlement. So I recommend to G<)vernment that they should 
strongly recommend to the Home Government-no doubt T knoW" that t.he 
HliDg has gone out of their hands---but still the Government of India. can 
al)pend a s1:rongnote in forwarding a eOpy of the detiate dtithis-'ReSolution 
tn· thE' Home Glivemment that· really spe!dring :if" any assUrance carila ·fie· 
gi'n'n in connection with the permanent settlement, it must be speciflcally 
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mentioned· in. the Statute itself and not by any Proclamation of His 
Majesty; and the proprietary:rights·of anY'e.itizenin the 1aBd. should ~o.t 
be. taken away for any reason whatsoever without adequate, cg111pensati'1~ 
With these words, Sir, I support the Resolution. . 

Bai Bahadur Kunwar Raghubir Singh (Agra Division: NOD-
Muhammadan 'Rura'J:): Sir, I wholeheartedly support the Resolution 
moved by my Honourahle friend, Rai Bahadur Lala Brij Kishore. • In . 
fact, I had given notice of such a Resolution myself, and I am glad thM; 
the name of my Honourable friend has found a place in the, ballot. The 
causes for bringing forward this Resolution are: one of the reasons that 
bas been given by the Mover himself is that there is fear of Bolshevism 
and communism spreading in the near futurc in this country. Secondly., 
there is a fear that there may he Congress ascendency in. the coming 
Constitution. We have heard the Congress leaders on this point. 
Mahatma Gandhi, although hp. did not SIlY in so many words that he did 
not want landlords in India, yet Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru has been 
'" ery explicit on this point. Giving his interview to the Press on the 1st 
September, 1933, at Lucknow, he said: 

" Thr zemindari system bas broken down, it is as mueh an anachronism as autocracy 
in the Indian States." ' 

At Amritsar, he ·declared he was a socialist and a republican. It is 
also known to ever~7body that he started the no-rent compaign in the 
United Provinces even before Mahatma Gandhi had returned from the 
Round Table Conference. By starting this movement he created bad 
blood between zamindars and tenants. If he had his way, he wile see 
that landlordism goes. Even our beloved Governor, Sir Malcolm Hailey, 
wh() is one of the ablest Governors in India, when he was speaking ill 
England, spoke of the peasant proprietors 50 years hence. He said he 
was afraid that, after 50 years, no landlordism as it exists now ,,,,ill 
remain and t.hat these landlords would be in the position of peasant pro-
prietors. 

Now, as to the services of my community, I will point out firstly 
that it is not confined to Hindus, Muhammadans, Europeans, J ains and 
Sikhs or to any particular claSh. Tht>re Ilre landlords belonging to 
every community. It was. with the help of landlords that the mutiny 
was quelled. The world war itself was ,,,,on with our efforts, because 
we supplied ·recruit.s, gaye war lonns and subscribed to the various war 
funds and even during the non-co-operation days we stood by Govern-
ment and also during t.he Civil Disobedience Movement. We remitted 
large sums of money in rents and debts, found schools, hospita1s~ 
qrphanages, colleges and hostels. What. ha,·e ,,,,e got as reward T I am 
sorry t.o say that we got no rewards, but punishment. In 1902, tht 
occupancy rights were given to the tenants and ,,,,e acquiesced. In 1916, 
life tenancy was given, lmd seven years' registered leases were scrapped. 
We acquiesced. Although the Government were bound to accept the 
aeeds which were duly registered in their own offices, yet by the Act of 
1916, those registered leases Wf're scrapped. Larger remissi.ons of rent 
than of revenue were sanctioned. We acquiesced. We have suffered at 
long in spite of our services to Government, to the public and to 0_ 
tenantry. 'But we are determined not to be coerced in future. Eveq 
Viceroy extolle9' .our .emces from the days of Earl Canning, who· wet 
the first Viceroy, but now oUr 'eyes are opened and the loint Selee:tCo~ 
ti . ~ 

" 
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mittee proceedings show what value to attach to the utterances of states-
men, however highly placed. One. noble Marquis c.an attack a repr.esen-
tative of the Crown for some of hIS sweet words In an after dinner 
speeeh. The present agitation is not only against landlordism, but 
against capitalism as well. So the captains ,of industry must also be 
on their guard along with us. Every. one having stake in the land must 
try to nip the trouble of communism in the bud. Otherwise it would bc 
hnpossible for us to do anythillg when it has taken firm root. I mean 
communism once established will uproot society as at present consti-
tuted and would revolutionise the existing order of things. Oriental 
mentality is opposed to abrupt changes. It will recoil on the heads of 
rtlvolutionaries themselves and they would have to suffer the fate of 
that ill-fated monareh, King Amanullah. Our forefathers found the'le 
estates with the sweat of their brow and we watered the tender plant, 
weeded out undesirable growth. They helped their tenants in times of 
trouble and disease and we are doing the same. Whenever tenants 
want help, they tum to us, and we help them with money, grain, clothes, 
etc., to the best of our ability and rCSOurces. There is a silver. lining 
in the cloud of agricultural depreii;sion, but still the futurc looks full of 
f-vil forebodings and hence thc Resolution. I appeal to the nationalists, 
independents, Europeans, democrats and the Government not to "let 
do,VD their friends in the future Constitution. There is :l paragraph in 
th White Paper which says : 

" His Majesty's Government see serious objections to giving statutory exprl-sbion 
tc any large range of declarations of this character, but they are satis1ied that certain 
pro~ions of this kind such, for instance, as respect due to personal liberty aud rights 
of pro}lerty and the eligibility of all for public office, regardless of difference9 of 
caste, religion, etc., can appropriately, and should :find a place in the con:;W ution 
Art. 

His Majesty's Government think it probable that occasion may be found iu wn· 
nec,tioll with the inauguration of the new constitution for a pronouncement by lilt! 
Sovereign, and in that event, they think it may well be found expedient hnmhlv to 
submit for His Majesty's consideration that such a pr9,nouneement might advantageously 
give expression to Borne of the propositions suggested to them in this connection which 
pro~e unsuitable for statutory enactment." 

So, Sir, the fear is not groundless. People are trying to whittle 
down the proposals contained in the ·White Paper. So we are naturally 
pessimistic about our future,' but, in view of our services to the public 
and to the Government, we hope the Government and the populnr par~ies 
here will support our· humble demand. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav (Bombay Cl"ntral Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : I have had no'intention of intervening in this debate, but I see 
tlIp. t the landlords and their partisans are rather apprehensi ve that their 
po..<:ition will be worsened. 1.'lIey ought to have some conlidenca in the 
British Government, and as IOD/? as the paramountey of Britain is there, 
I do not think the landlords have any caUSe to tear. The Government 
are maintaining the autocraey of the States and Government are also 
interested in ID;aintaining the rights of the landlords and, I may assure 
my landlord frIends that they haye no cause to be afraid of. The last 
speaker alluded to the speeches of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and his 
followers. But as long as the strong arm of Britain is tJtere, no.t only one 
.J"waharlal Nehru, but even lO,()OO Jawaharlal Nehnls would not be able 
to do any wrong to the landlordR. But; at the same time, I have a 
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word of advice to the landlords themselves. The landlords have been iJI 
possession of extensive lands and privileges, and naturally they expect 
that all those privileges will be continued to them and their successors. 
But they have to realise, Sir, that times are changing and the opinions 
of yesterday are not the. opiniens of today and the opinions of today 
will not be the opinions of day after tomorrow. England is a capitalist 
country. Still the privileges and rights of the capitalists are -being 
slowly reduc~d and the idea of nationalising the mines and nationalising 
banks is being preached and bcing acted upon to a certain extent. 
There has been a sort of capital levy and, in that way also, capitalism 
is attacked in its home. So my friends, the landlords, will ha"O'e to 
prepare themselves for gradually losing some of their privileges ; but, 
at the same time, I may assure them that it is not the intention of Gov-
ernment or of any Member of this House that the landlord class should 
be annihilated. 

Mr. It. P. Thampan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : How can you speak on behalf of G(,vernment 7 

Mr. Ama.r :Hath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-lIuhammadali 
Rural): He was once a Member of Government,-an ex-Minister. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav : I think every subject has a right to say some-
thing on behalf of Government. Government belong to the people and 
the people belong to the Government, and, if I say anything wrong, 
Government may deny it. Sir, I myself am not against the landlord 
elass. I know that in the past they have rendered valuable services and 
people will not. forgd th08e services. But, at the same time, I may 
point out that the landlord, as formerly, is not now the father of his 
tenants. Formerly there was no conflict of interest between the land· 
lord and the tenant; latterly that conflict is going to arise, and, before 
it becomes bitter, the landlords ought to take a lesson and reform them-
selves and act in the relationship of patrons to th('ir tenants. They 
ought to make it their concern to look to- the interests of their tenants, 
and, if they do that and. secure the affection of their tenants, the teach-
ings of 'Jawaharlal Nehru or of any othp.r communist will have no 
result. I do not think this Resolution is necessaFY, because Government 
have been wide awake and have been doing everything necessary for 
the preservation of the landlord class. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated NOll-Official) : Sir, this Resolution seeDll 
to be directed, in the opinion of the Mover liS well as the supporters, 
again'!t the Bolsheviks and the revolutionaries. I assure you, Sir, that 
1 do not regard myself as a Bolshevist ner do I regard myself as :t revolu-
.tioJla~·. Still I do not think I can lend my support to this Resolution. 
In_the first place, the Resolution asks that the proprietary ri~hts in land 
alolle sho~ld be protected and should not bf' taken away withe.ut f'ompen-
sRtion. tsy implication the Mover of the Resolution and his supportel'l 
feel that the othtlr proprietary rights in other things may he taken llWVY 
without compensation. (Cries of .. No, no.") If that. is not the it~C:I, 
the Mover should have proposed the Resolution in wider terms. 

111'. D. It. Lahiri Oha.udhury : We Itave said ., the proprietary rights 
of any citizen in t.he land". That m03ar.s rightll of the people in general 

Mr. K ... Joshi: You bave Mlid that. the Ptoprietary rights in the 
land will not be taken away without compensation. There &re· other 
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proprietary rights in other things. I have proprietary rights in Jl!.Y 
body and mind and in other things. 1 think, if at all, proprietary righC. 
&J:'e to be safeguarded, thot'e righl.b should be safeguarded in all kinds of 
plVperty and not only property in land. Th~ Mowr of the Resolution 
has not shown by one single argument why proprietary rights in lal;l.4 
are more sacred than the proprietaq rights in other matters. Let lILe 
make it clear that, even if the Resolution had been moved in wider 
terms, I would not have supported it, because I believe that the right ofa 
State to resume property on behalf of the c(lmmunity is inalienable and 
no Constitution can take it away from the State. The State is the re-
presentative of the cODlmnnity. All the property belongs to. the co~. 
munity and therefore ev~ry State must possess the power to resume the 
property on behalf of the community. I am not suggesting that the 
poHey of taking away property without compensation should be followelJ 
by a State, but yon ca.nnot take away the right of a Government to resume 
property belonging to the individuals when the resumption becomes 
absolutely necessary in the intere&t of the whole community. 
~ ~onourable Member: Without e'Jmpensation' 
Mr. N. :M. Joshi: I shall COlDP. to the point of compensation. First, 

I am dealing with the right of th(' Statf' to resume property from indiv,i-
duals who possess it when t.he reswllptloll is absolutely necessary in the 
interest of. the whole comn.unity., 

Then, Sir, I shall deal 'with the special question of the property in 
land. In the first place, land wa~ 1l0t created by any of the indiTiOOa~ 
who hold it today. They cannot say that they made it. Natural re-
lIources were a gift of nature to D.iankind ; they were not created by the 
people who are holding it. Then, Sir, how did they get the land! ~ 
Honourable friend said that his rights were ancient, but you did not teu. 
us how the ancient people got it. It i~ quite possible that my Hono~
able friend may tell us how he got it. It is possible that he may hante 
paid some price for it, but the ancient landlords cannot say ,how they 
got the 'land and their rights to the land. Some of them. may have cet 
it by wrong means. You will find thltt some people got their land.oy' 
force of arms. 'it 

An Honourable Member: That is a legitimate right. 
~ ,. 
Mr .. N, M. Joshi: Is it considered to be legitimate by the Mover of 

the Resolution f If his ancestors got the land by force of arms, then 
certainly how can he suggest that any man today should not take back 
the land by the same force of arms T If you got the land by illegiti-
mate meallS, by force of linus, then eertainly it is equally legitimate for 
other people to take away youI' lanJ. by the force of arms-it may be the 
arms of the State. I, thel"efore, tfihik thut on the whole, whell. we con-
sider this question very carefully, we shall find that the landowners wiJ;l 
not be able to explain how the original landholders got th'e land from 
nature. They may have got it by wrong ml'ans, and, if they have got it 
by wrong means, certainly th(-:y at least cannot object to other peopltt 
~ting it back frOlQ them bY'f",'ongmeans. (Interruption.). But::I am 
~-tt~ei1ding'todaytJle talnng away of iland by force of al"Dl.8. "What,1 
-am ·.ggllliJtmg is. this : that .tb"ese gifta of nature mUllt belong totbe· com-
_~~·-u.q"C!f1~Ot~B:g -to,U~(jadiliduaJs ; iD~the jirst'plac~.w~4." 
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not know how the land was parcelled out between the different 'indivi-
duals ; and in the second place land and other natural resources are a 
monopoly df nature: you cann~t create more land r.You ~a~ot. create 
more mineral resources' and therefore it is wrong m prmclple that. 
few people should posscs~ It Ja;·ger pClrtio~ of land and some others shoul. 
)oS1less less or none. You cannot create more land, if some other people 
want land ; thereforp., it is wrong in principle that one man should ge 
given more land while othert; should be deprived of it or should not have 
any land at all. Therefore land end llaturhl resources are unsuitable to 
be made the subject of printe pNperty ..... , . 

111 Hono1U'&ble Member: You advocat.e communism then' 
Mr. N. M. Joshi: 1 am not talking of communism at all. I a~ 

talking of certain points of view which occur to me in this matter. ThIH 
is my general principle, that land, being a gift of nature and being a 
IDonl)poly. should not be allowed to fall into the hands of Ii few private 
individuals, so that the other peopl~ ma~T be deprived of their dues. 
Arguments have been adduced as..to why the rights in land should be 
made permanent. Some people said that landlords were very useful to 
Government. If the landlords WHe ust'ful to Government, I should like 
to know in what way. Perhaps they gave some money to Government. 
True ..... . 

An HOD01U'&ble Member: Not llloney, but men also. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi: II you talk of men, I am willing to hear the figures: 

how many landlords were killed in the war and how ~ny, who were not 
landlords, were killed iJl. the war! It is not tIVe that the landlords 
rendered greater Rervi(!e tha11 Hie olher citizens of this land. The other 
citizens lost their lives, while the landlords may have lost their property, 
which is after all much Jess valmlble than life. Then we are told that 
the lan,dlords had great stake!! ill the country. I am quite willing to 
admit that those people' who havc possesRed property have got some 
stake, if you believe in private property; but what about the stak~ of 
life which the other citizens have 1 Which landlord can t-ell me that the 
life of a poor citizen can be valued in terms of money' Can anyone 
tell me that ten acres of land is equal to the life of one citizen' The life 
of a citizen cannot be valued ill terms of property at all. If you take the 
people in this eou,ntry and find out the &.mount of stake which their ,livea 
have in this country, you will find tha.t the st~k!e of your' property is 
very small indeed ; and tha.t it cannot be compared ; therefore, it is 
wrong to talk of people having stakes awl, on that account, their rignt;; 
should be protected. 

An Honourable Member : It has beoome fashionable for them to say 
so !. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: If Governmcnt are going to protect anything, let 
that Government firstprotf'lct the lives of their subjects. That is the 
on'e thing that requires protection. Hilve t.he Government of India eftr 
thought .of doing so, I wah told titnt, iu one of the paragraphs of tJae 
White Paper, th,e Government of India proposed to protect the right&·lJ.f 
property. I want to klJOW whetht'r there is, a paragraph in'thisWJUte 
Paper where the right of life is secllred to a subject in this country •.. We 
all, now talk 01' unemployment ;' ,,'e heal" about llnemployment ;' th~ are 
hundreds', and thouBandlt of' peOple ~1to lose tlteir lives' ~' acGtYunt: "'of 

':'-
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starvation. Is it not the duty of the Government first to secure this 
right of life, and then talk of securing th" right of property' Before 
Government, therefore, puts dowli any clause in the- Constitution that 
the right of property should be secul'eu, let Government put down in the 
Constitqtion that no citizen shall die of starvation. That is the first 
principle that 'every Government must accept and must follow. After 
doing that, I can understand the Government talking of securing the 
right~ of property. I, therefore, feel that it is wrong for any Govern-
ment, before they secure the right of life to thcir citizens, to gO' into the 
qur.stionof securing the rights in property. What will be the effect if 
\fe acr.ept a Resolution of this kind T Q()vernment m~ requil'c land for 
the good of the community, for securing the lives of the citizens, in order 
to make the life of the citizens secure. Government may not have the 
money to pay compensation. If, out of 350 millions, about which ml 
friend, Mr. Das, talked the other day, 340 millions are in danger of being 
starved, simply because the land belongs to the other 10 millions, will 
not the Government be justified in taking away the land of the 10 millions 
even withont com:petJlSatioll, in order to protect the lives of the remaining 
340 millions' I am not ::mggesting that Government should follow a 
policy of confiscating without compensation ; but I am talking about 
the ultimate right of a GOYE'rnment to take the property of a citizen 
when that taking is absolut.ely lle~essary in the interests of the com-
JDunity. As my friend, Mr. Jadhav, has pointed out, if you once say 
that no man's property can be taken away by Government without com-
pensation, you really arrive at 3n absurd position. My friends say that 
ihey really do not want to 9l'.Cure the rights only in land : they are quite 
willing to protect the rights in other matters also. Suppose I have 
thousand rupees, and an income-tax oftlcer comes and says : " Out of this 
amount, you must pay :Qle Ri;. 10 ", and I say to him, you cannot lake 
away my property without compensation, what .will be your reply' The 
repl::' is that the compensation is the good of the community. The 
prmciple is the same ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 'fhe 
Honourable Member's time i!; up. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi : The principle is the same that when Government 
take away anybody's property, .Government pay compensation to every-
body, not necessarily in the form of money, but Government pay com-
pensation in the form. of the good 'of the community ....... . 

An Honourable Member: W ouId you accept that compensation for 
labour too' 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Well, Sir, I am quite prepared to accept it even 
for labour. If once you admit the principle that no man's property can 
be taken away without compensation, you make Government difficult. 
Government must have the power to take away property in order that 
their affairs may be conducted. I will tell the House one small example 
and then finish. In the United States of America, they had this prin-
.eiple that no man's property can be taken away without c()mpen,sation, 
and they.found it very difficult to It;vy the Income-tax law, for the very 
reason that I pointed out. Government, therefore, should have the right 
to take away the peoples' property, and the compensation which Govern-
:ment may offer on some occasions is the compensation in the way. o~ 
public good .. Mr. President, I 0pp0i'le this Resolution. 
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:Mr. P. B. James (Madras: European) : Mr. President, Mr. Joshi is 
himself a gift of nature and belongs, I hope, to the whole commwlity of ~. 
The tronb1e with Mr. Joshi has always been that he cannot make up bia 
mind as to whether he is an evolutionary or a revolutionary. Unfortu-
nately he began his speech by stating that it was far from him to suggest 
that n'o Government had any right to confiscate any land without com-
pemmtion....... .' 

Mr. N. M. Joshi : No, Sir; I did not say that. What I said was that 
I would not recommend to the Government to adopt a policy of confisca-
tion wit.hout compen~tion, but I insisted that the Government should 
possess the right. 

Mr. P. B. James: So that Mr .• JlIshi's position has slightly shifted. 
Mr. N. 111. JOJJhi : No, not at all. 
Mr. P. E. James: While he admits that he will never himself reeom-

mend O(1vernment to take a particular course of action, yet, in the same 
breath, he admits that Government harye a right to take that eoUl"SC of 
action. Mr. Joshi is an equilatarian. He believes in everyone having 
exactly the same rights in land and in property as. every one else. He also 
said th"1t he had rights in his own personal body and in his own personal 
miud forgetting for a moment that the equilatarian principle does not apply 
to the mental sphere, for one man's brain is yery often larger than another 
man's brain. But I will not waste the time of the House by going over all 
tlle grou.nds that Mr. Joshi covered in a general dissertation which is more 
suitl1.l/1~ for a debating society than for a serious discussion on a Resolution 
dealing with a particular and most important point. 

The Moyer of the Resolution has chosen, I believe, an appropriate occa-
sion 0)) which to place his point of view before the House. He is not dcal-
ing with general proprietary rights ; he is dealing with proprietary rights 
in 11lnJ, lind I suggest to the House that as one who is interpsted in land, 
he has a perfect right to put that particular point of view. I might object 
to tIle Resolution ip. that he has not mentioned in it other rights in which 
Memhers of my own community, for example, and other industrialists are 
particu1arly interestp',l; but I am not complaining about the Resolution 
on thot score. 

Now, Sir, I take my stand on the general proposition that it i'3 a:r,i(,ma-
ti~ that ill the future the Indian Legislature must he free to adopt a policy 
of Rcqniring for the State land or any other property for the wen being of 
tile State. This Resolution does not deny that principle. Wh(1t it does 
say is that the State should not acquire any propert~·. "hether land or any-
thing else, unless it gives adequate compensation. In other words, we are 
anxious t<.' be safeguarded in the future a:,rainst confiscation. and those, who 
arc not prepared to support a Resolution of this description. :lr(' in fact 
lca"illg the door wide open to confiscatory principles in the flltllrl~. 

Now, Mr. Presiden.~, I want to urge upon the House the impor1ance of 
this pO!lition in view of the probable future dev~lopments. I -ver~' lUuch 
doubt whether, in view of our pre-occupations with the political issut>,s in 
this country, any on~ of us has spared himself the time ·<>r the leisure to 
think jnto the fUture and to realise what forces.are in the world today and 
what fOl"f"...eF. iP this country will be released even if the existi~ proposals of 
theWhjte Yaper are carried into law by the British Parliament. I have 
stresl'll'd this point in other places during the last fe" 'weeks, anu i am·wry 
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__ /..Mr. F. E. James.} 
&ll.xj~~ to take this opportunity of stressing this point in thil:l House. you 
llllyeon!y to look round the world to realise the forces that are at preiJent 
iIi eiistence, violent forces, tremendously strorigforces; which nre st"curing 
and retaining power by the principle of confiscation, the very principle 
that this Resolution seeks' to -deny. Go to the continent of -Europe and fUU 
find there, whetlll'r it is Bolshevism or Fascism or liitlerism, that the wea-
pOll which they use in every case is the weapon of confiscation, whether of 
personlil {lr proprietary rights. And surprising as it may seem, when we 
look further west across the Atlantic, we find the President of the United 
Sbltp.s engaged in the tremendous task of trying, almost singlehanded, to 
1'P'3tore his people to economic prosperity, and using weapons which come 
very lleal' the border line of confiscation. Therefore, these forces vre in 
the world today and appear, owing to the inability of rulers or of tllo people 
to SI'Cllrl' what they want, to be gaining ground. 

I have suggested that great forces will be released by the Whiw Paper. 
I want the House to envisage the future if it can,-great provinces, abso-
lutely self-governing, with Legislatures elected on a trem.endously widc 
fl anchise. The problems of the future are not going to be the political pro-
bl.~ms with which we are concerned now or with which we have heen con-
cerned in the pam. They are going to be essentially economic problems, 
and. in thp large extensionS of franchise, we are going to find that forces 
will be arising all over the country based upon economic policies, led by men 
who helong to a younger generation than that to which we belong; and 
that those forces will find a place in the Provincial Legislature" of the 
future. J believe that in some provinces, before very long, we shall have 
ministries in power supported by great majorities in Provincial Legisla-
tures with radical programmes such as even Mr. Joshi today does not dream 
of. J believe also that in a very short time after the Federal C:mstitution 
has been established, even though we may ha!Ve a leavening of the conserva-
tive dements in the country, the personnel of Members in this House wHI 
be completely changed. Sir, some of my friends on the oth~r side, who art" 
at present posing as leaders of Democratic Parties, will disappear, neyer to 
return, and in their place we shall have men who will come forward ,vith 
real demoeratic principles, men who will be here on a definittl programme 
tending towards what is commonly known as socialism with a bins tow8,rds 
tlll' rweible confiscation of property. I do not think that I nm forecasting 
anythmg that is fantastic. I believe those of us, who will have the privil~ge 
o.f livin~ during the next 25 years in this country, will reaHse thnt what I am 
8:Lying now will actually come to pass, and probably come to pas.<: in It far more 
violent form than we now imagine. Is it surprising, therefore, h, view of the 
film:es that are at present, existing iB the world and in view of the foree8 
that arE.' shortly going to be released in this country by the constitutional 
proposals of His Majesty's Government,-is it surprising that those ,vho 
bave great interests in land should wish to have it laid down in the cnnsti-
t;ution that the State should be forbidden to acquire property, ,~ithout 
paying dne compensation to those who own that property' :\!r. Josh~. 
altllOugn he is a member of the Joint Parliamenta~ Committee, has enire-
ly ruL'SIe!\d paragraph 75 of the White Paper proposals where' it- deals with 
Ute statement of fundamental ~ights. There is a sentence in which it !la~"i'; 

" Bis Majesty'. Government see serious objections to giving statutory exrrolBBitD 
to ~1 large, ~e .of -det:larati~ of thia eharae¥f; lIH~ ~ey a~ satiafie4 ~ha~ qrtWA 
~0Ds of tbia ~a I!lch',tor instance, as respeet ~ue to, J'en.o~~ 1!be~y,~' ~~~!~ 
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Q~~ pro~!; and the eligibility of all for public office, regardleaa of dilIer~ of 
re .... on, ete., can appropriately, and should, find a place in the Con8titution 

Aet. ' 
'. In other words, the White Paper proposes an expre81S protection of 

ioights of property and that covers the point which has been made by the 
Monr of this Resolution. In my opinion, the Constitution Act of tlle 
future should contain an express provision to the effect that no person tiliall 
be deprived of his property unless proper compensation is made, the 
amount to he ascertained by arbitration or by judicial proceedings. Now, 
Sir, whiJe J say that, while I join with my landlord friends in suggesting 
that there should be some provision in the Constitution Act which would 
act 8S a first line of defence against confiscation, I am also aware of the 
forceful appeal which was so eloquently made by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. D:ljpai, when this matter came up in this House beforp.. As far as 
I remember, when this matter was discussed then, my Hon')1\rable friend, 
Mr. Bajpai, laid particular emphasis upon the part which the landholding 
communities should pl.ay in the future. I believe that the futuru of India, 
as to whether it will go through the process of gradual evolution, or whether 
it will plunge itself into the chaos of revolutionary attempts by forcible 
methods, will largely depend upon the attitude to public lif~, to public 
service, and to the Legislatures, all-India and Provincial, of tht' great land-
holding communities. I do not suggest for one moment that they have 
not played in the past a very valuable part. I know, ~ far as the land-
holders in Madras are concerned, at the present time you can find dis-
tinguished men who are spending themselves in the public service, in all 
kinds of fields, political, social and economic. And I belieV'e that, as long 
as tbt'y play that role, the future will be bright as far as evolutionary deve· 
lopment is concerned. 

My Honourable friend, l\b:. J 08hi, has suggested that the landhulders 
did not play a reasonable part during the Great War ...... 

Mr. If. It. Joshi: I did not say that. I said they had not played a 
greater part than the other citizens. 

Mr. P. E. James : I am very glad to have that put right. If I mis-
understood my Honourable friend, I apologise to him. 

JIr. N. l'tt. Joshi: You itlways misunderstanu. 
Mr. F. E. James : I am very glad to know that he places the 1.aJ;ld-

owning community on a level with other communities who sacrificed so much 
of 1-Hood and treasure during the War. But my main point is that this is 
Ii Resolution which asks for statutory protection against conf.Rf!ation noth-
ing more, nothing less. It only asks that if the State of the future ~hou.ld 
come to the conclusion that for public purposes it must acquire property 
which at p~esent is in the hands of other people, it shall not acquire that 
property WIthout paying adequate compensation the amount of which has 
been Sl.'ttl~d by arbitration or by judicial proceedings. I suggest that ina 
Rouse of this character and at this particular time of th~ day when the 
Joint Parliamentary Committee is about to resume its labour~:it is of. the 
utmost importance that we should place on rt'cord that this is only a just 
request; and we should underline the suggestion of the' . Reoolution . thJlt 
there shaH be a statutory provision, either in the declaration of rights. or in 
80IQe other toqn, that this form of ·forcible confiscation '",hieh is' finding 
favl)Q~ ~n 80 ~!lDY qua~e~ tlit:o.ut,the w~rld .and. ';'b~h.Js 1!le.#6spel 
of certam pobtIcal parties In thiS country should be ruled out as far as the 
Constitution Act is concerned. (Applause.) 
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Sir Oowasji Jeltangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
I had no Intention -of taking any part in this debate, but the extraordi-
nary speeeh of my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, -extraordinary even 
for :Mr. Joshi, forces me to rise just for a few minutes uot only to reply 
to i\1r. Joshi but, if I may not be considered audaciolls, to congratulate 
Mr. James on his ver~· useful and brilliant speech: Yesterday some one 
said that my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, was at heart really a 
capitalist whil~ in this House he professed to be a democrat, or even 
a socialist. I am tempted to say that my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, 
appears to me tooay to be at heart a communist, while most probably 
he firmly belieyes that he is really a socialist. Therefore, I do think 
it is essential that, if not all of us in llJdia, at least we in this House 
should realise the distinction between socialism and communism. What 
this Resolution deRires to put on record is that we are against com-
munism but wc are not against socialism. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, exhibited in his speech a con-
fusion of thought which seemed to me extraordinary. He asked my 
Honourable friends who have sponsored this Resolution as to who made 
the land which they now claim to be their own. He then went on to 
say , Why do you confine this Resolution only to land. Why not to 
my brain and my body'. I ask Mr. Joshi who made his brain and who 
made his body Y 

Mr. N. II. J09hi : I was against every kind of proprietary right. 
I simply asked that question to show the absurdity of the whole thing. 

Sir Oowasji JehaDgir : Mr. Joshi started his speech by saying that 
he was no revolutionary. 

Xr. K ... Joshi : I still claim that. 
Sir Oowaaji Jehangir : He clearly asked us whether he had a pro-

prietary right in his brain and his body. I ask him who made his brain 
and who made his body and if he claims a proprietary right in his 
brain and his body, I say -that my Honourable friends can ('laim equal 
proprietary right in the land they own today. The difference between 
socialism and communism is this, that in socialism the Government of 
the day ean take a part of your wealth by way of taxation for the common 
good of the people but in communism. Government can confiscate all you 

- rave got. Now, the confusion of thought is made completely clear by 
roe analogy which my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, gave. TIe talked 
about owning Rs. 1,000 and Government demanding &. ]0 from that 
one thousand by way of income-tax. He said that if he clai!ued pro-
prietary rights over the whole of the thousand rupees and if the principle 
is -l.ut on recQrd that proprietary rights should be maintained, then h" 
went on to argue that Government could not claim Rs. 10 out-of the 
thousand. There comes the confusion of thought. 

Mr. If. M. Joshi: No. 

Sir Oowuji Jehangir : In Rocialism Government can levy a tax on 
your wealth for the good of the people by a law of the land. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi : 100 per _cent. tax all rqund. 
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In- Oowaaji JehaDgir : Mr. Joshi ~m have to part with his Rs. 10, 
as we have had to part for years with a very high percentage of our 
incomes and nobody complains. That is socialism. Who introduced that 
prlDciple of socialll:im in the world' Who carried it to an extreme point f 
It wal:i Great Britain. In England, socialism has gone further than in 
any other country in thc world. Your income is taxed. for the good 
of the people to an extent not taxed in any other country in Europe 
and it was supported by a Conservative Government. In the same way 
I am a socialist, as good a socialist as my friend, Mr. Joshi, but I refuse 
to be a communist and because I refuse to be a communist I am prepared 
t.o give my wholehearted support t.o a Resolution which pUts on record 
the principle that Government shall not confiscate but shall take by 
legislation, by the law of the land a proportion that it is prepared to 
take from the poorest as well as fl'om the richest. Communism means 
taking all from those who have got and giving it t.o those who have not. 
Does .Mr. Joshi believe that we in this House or, may I say, a large 
maJority of thinking people in this country will refuse in the future 
to be taxed for the common good. Whether we like it or not, we shall 
have to do it and we are"prepared but we shall not admit the principles 
enunciated here today by my friend, Mr. Joshi, who practically advocated 
the principle of confiscation, for he said that if the people are starving 
GoYernment should have the right to confiscate lands, property and 
the other proprietnry rights that the people may have in order to 
prevent that starvation. I will not admit such a principle. The rights 
of life are protected by Government by la\vs and regulations. 

Mr. N. 111. Joshi : Which' 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir : If I were to kill you, Mr. Joshi, I Will swing. 

Life is thus protected by law: Those are the rights of life, but if 
Mr. Joshi refuses to work and thereby starv~s, I cannot be deprived.ofmy 
lands and my property to fecd Mr. Joshi who refuses to work and 
prefel's to starve .. 

Mr. N .•. Joshi: I am willing to work, but cannot get work. 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir: Then Mr. Joshi can call upon the Govern-

ment and the country to feed him, if they cannot give ·him work. 
1Ir. N ... Joshi: Let it be in the Constitution. 
Sir Oowasji Jehangir : The principle enunciated by Mr. Joshi and 

hi!! friend!; is that for those who starve because they will not work 
Goyernment shall confiscate the properLy of people who have worked 
for it and aooumulated it or who may have inherited ii tlue to the sweat 
of the brow of their ancestors. These are t.he principles, I trust, this 
country will never accept and I do hope t.hat this Resolution will be 
pa8Sed unanimously, simply because Mr. Joshi has madi! the extraordi-
nary speech he has, Ilnd let me express the hope that there may be 
many true socialists, s11ch as J have explained, in the country in the 
future, not merely socialists in name but communists at heart. They 
are a class of people we desire to sweep out of the land. True 
socialists we shnIl welcome. Let us· hope that everyone of us -will be-
8Ui.~h true so~:t lists. 

1Ir. B .•. l08bi : Who is to decide' 
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Sir Oowasji Jeha.DIir: Let us ihope that -the landlord will· really 
be the true father of his tenants. He ,viII then be Ii good socialist. I 
"Ilve nothilig more to say and I do hope that we shall rarely hear prin-
ciples enunciated in this House, such as we had the misfortune to hear 
today. 

Mr. G.S. Bajpa.i (Secretary. Department of Educaiion, Hcalth and 
Lands) : The Resolution moved by my Honourable friend, Lala Brij 
Kishore, raises a subject which was also discussed in March last on a 
motion moved by Mr. Anklesaria and I do not propose, because of my 
lIl)nourable friend, Mr. Joshi's excursions into somewhat devastating 
doctrines, to let my remarks wander over a wider field than is legiti-
mately covered by the Resolution before the House. On that occasion, 
when Mr. Anklesaria moyed his motion in this House, the then Leader 
of the House, Sir B. L. Mitter, pointed out that the Government of 
India had recommended to His Majesty's Government that protection 
shall be given to proprietary rights in the new Constitution Act. 
That His .MajeKty's Government have accepted that recommendation 

1 P ••• 
ia borne out by paragraph 75 of the proposals for 
Indian Constitutional reforms, from which I shall 

read the relevant portion : 
"Hia Majesty's Government see serious objections to give statutory expre58io~ 

-to any large range of declarations of this character (that is to '(1.Y. deolarl.diou relatin.g '0 tt.maammtal right.) but they are satisfied that certain provisions of this kind sueh, 
for instance, 88 respecf due to personal liberty and rights of property •..... shlluld fulll 
a place in the Constitution Act." 

These proposals represent the conside~d views of His Majesty's 
Government and these proposals are now before the Joint Select Com-
mittee of Parliament. I gather that sinee the Joint Select Committee 
of Parliament started its labours evidence has also been led in 
wpport of the recommendation which is embodied in paragraph 75. 
In the circumstances, the only advice which I can give to my Honourable 
friends is to hayc patience and trust to the sense of justice and the sense 
-of fairness 'Of the Joint Select Committee of Parliament and, subse-
lluently, when the matter comes before Parliament, of Parliament itself. 
Because my Honourablc friend, Mr. Joshi, who, I am sorry to say, is 110 
longer in his seat, has emUlciated certain novel doctrines and because 
he happens to be on the Joint Select Committee of Parliament, 
let not my Honourable friends, who support this Resolution or favour 
the principles embodied in it, think that his views are going to prevail. 
The intention of Government is to forward these proceedings to His 
Majesty's Governmt>nt to be laid before the Joint Select Committee of 
Parliament and I am quite sure that, when the Committee and the 
Members come to read, what has bet>n said in the course of the discussion 
today, the problem will fall in its true perspective, and the views which 
will prevail ~with them, I hope, will be the views which have been ex-
pre~sed Be eloquently by my friend, :Mr. James, and hy my fricnd, Sir 
Cowasji .Tehangir, and not the views which have been expressed by 
Mr. Joshi. 

lfy nonourable friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury, in the courRe of his 
remarks, expressed some doubt as to whether the proposal in para~ 
graph 75 meant that statutory protection will be giveR t.o proprietary 
rights or whether such protection will be relega~ed to what he considers 
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to'be a leSs-secure document, namely, a Proclamation by the Sovere!gn.-
I refrain from presuming to interpret the White Paper. That function 
}t'gitlmately belongs to Parliament. But there seems to be no reason 
for my Honourable friend to think that either His Majesty's Govern-
ment or the Joint Select CO.mmittee of Parliament have made up their 
mind in favour of what he considers to be the weaker procedure. As 
a matter of fact, by reading paragraph 75 as it stands one would be 
justified in saying that the inclination of His 1tlajesty's Government is 
more in favour of" statutory protection than protection by Proclamation. 
1:)ir, there was another point made by my Honourable friend, Lala 
Hrij Kishore, who 'vas not merely thinking of statutory protection. 
which is to be given to the right of property. He also seemed to suggest 
that protection shall be given to the class to which he belongs by 
special representation. Now, I do not know whether that is strictly 
germane to the Resolution which is now being considered by the House 
but I would remind my Honourable friend and the House that this point 
was dealt with by Sir Brojendra Mitter in March last. Sir Brojendra 
Mitter then explained that under the CommUJiaI Award of His Majesty's 
Government-and the proposal which now figures in the White Paper 
is based on the award-landlords will have special representation to 
the extent, I think, of 36 seats. 

Wr. M. lIIaswood Ahmad (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa : 
Muhammadan) : But that is very little; it is not sufficient. 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: My Honourable friend will not let me complete 
my remarks. It may be, as my Honourable friend says, that the 
numerical special reservation of seats proposed in the -White Paper is 
not what would. satisfy tbe landlords, but my Honourable friend might 
also reflect upon tbe other remark which was made by the then Leader 
of the House, namely, the enlarged electorate of something like 27 or 
28 per cent. of the adult popoulatioll of this country. If that electorate 
reflects in any way the proportion of agriculturists to the total popula-
tion of thi~ country which is 80 per cent., then, by virtue of their birth, 
their position and the special opportunities for serving their tenantry 
which the landl~rd8 have, they will be able to secure representation in 
future llegislatures not only to the extent of these 38 or 40 seats but 
in much larger numbers. That, Sir, brings me to what I consider is 
the most fruitful contribution made in the course of the discussion 
today, namely, the remarks of my friend, Mr. James. He emphasised 
that the trend of events in the world outside demonstrates the inherent 
futility of mere paper safegu8.l'ds for one section or the other. Why is 
it that Hitlerism is devastating the constitution of Weimar in Germany , 
Why is it that Fascism has replaced the system . or the -order which 
prevailed before it in Italy' It is simply due to the fact that dis.-
contents were set _ in motion which the system of Government or the 
Party in' power at the time were unable to control and because -of 
grievances which thoBe systems were unable to redress. -I submit that 
it is not any written provision in. the -Constitution .-which is going to -
help the landlords, no matter what that provision may be. What is 
going to help them is leadership in the spirit of service tt' their tenantry 
which alone is going- to ensure for them the protection and the position 
which they claim. 

L25bLA.D 
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Nawab Major Itfalik Tub Mehdi Khan (North Punjab: Muham-
madan) : Sir, my friend, the Honourable Mr. Joshi, wishes to take us 
ba:lk to the period about which it has been said: 

" When Adam delved and Eve span 
Who was then the gentleman , " 

If he goes into the history of the property composed of land, hOUlJes, 
and so on, whether personal or public, he will not be able to find its 
ol"i~jn, and if his principle that where it. has been discovered that any 
property has been achieved by violence, then violence should Le used 
00 the owner being depriv~d of it and giving it to somebody else is 
accepted, ..... . 

!tIr. N .•. Joshi: I did not say that. What I said was that tholle 
people who have got by violence have no moral right to object to other 
people using violence. 

Nawab Major Malik: Talib llehdi Khan: ...... which means that 
those who had acquired some property by unfair means have no right 
to keep it when their brethren are starving in the country, as chaoll 
will be the result. What should we do then·' We should be required 
to divide it whether by consent or by force. Suppose it was divided 
in the year of grace 1933, and after another 20 years or so, we find the 
same inequality, because the Dispenser of bounties-whatever you may 
call him, I call him God-did not grant the same amount of brain power, 
wisdom and determination to each man or did not afford each person; 
a chance to cultivate them. Another 20 years; and the man with better 
brain will again. carve his fortune, another division, and so on. What 
will be the result' The worker would lose his hard earncd income. 
So, what is the use of working and applying one's brain if the idlers, 
who are sitting in the streets will come out to divide the property f 
There will be no incentive left to work, and everyone will fly at each 
otlH'l"'S throat to deprive him of his earnings. Would my Honourable 
friend, Mr .• Joshi, like that system to be adopted in India 7 My Honour-
able friend, llr. Brij Kishore, t.he Mover of the Resolut.ion, belongs to the 
landed gentry, and has thus picked out his own subject, namely, land, 
but there is no reason, as I said above, why houses .and every other 
property should not be safeguarded. There may be other pel"Sons who 
will come forward with Resolutions safeguarding such things. To urge 
thnt everything should be divided or that everything should be equalised 
is impossible. Instead of that, we ought to bring a scheme to ameliorate 
thc conditions pr~vai1ing in this country. I know little of what is 
actual1y going on in the Western countries, but I find that there is plenty 
of wl)rk for Indians to do in their own country if proper steps' are tak~n; 
t.o hRVe it done. I think it is the present system of educatiou which is 
d(·fective. Our young men, when they get into schools and colleges, 
the first thing that they leam is to abhor the .occupation of their fore-
fathers. 

!tIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shaninukham Chetty): The 
Honourable Member will resume his speeeh after Lunch. The House will 
now adjourn till Half Past Two. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty) in the 
Chair. . 

lfawab lllajor lklik Talib M:.ehdi ~: Sir, I was obj~ct~g to ~he 
present day education. What I mean by It 18 tp.at the education m IndIan 
&chools and colleges is mostly theoretical, which we require it to be 
practical and it should be based on such principles that the callings and 
professions existing in India are improved by the prodncts of these 
institutions. My second point is labour. I said in my opening remarks 
that there was plenty of scope in India for many years to come for the 
people to earn their livelihood. There is plenty of labour in the country, 
but we ought not to look down upon-it. Unemployment, which is causing 
so much trouble in the country, is mostly among the educated classes 
who, as I said just now, do not get the proper education and find that 
mBllUal work is beneath their dignity. If this can be remedied, there 
would be no unemployment or starvation in India for many years. 
My friend, Mr. Joshi, spoke something about the rights of people in 
property. I will not go far back now,-but refer the House to the 
Proclamation of the noble Queen Victoria made just after the lIutiuy 
in which the rights in property were upheld and it was repeated by 
her successors. We have to take the facts as they are now and it will 
not serve any useful purpose to Op€III. the point and go back to the 
history of each holder of property. Not only will it not serve any useful 
purpose, but it will do harm. Unfortunately I find that an idea is 
gaining ground in the country that the rights of people in property 
should be enquired into from a given period, if not from the beginning. 
If I remember aright, I think Mahatmaji is also of the same opinion. 
He holds that we ought to go back for a hundred years and sift the, 
position of each property as it is. Similarly, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
toured in the Allahabad district and delivered speeches which tended tq, 
the disruption of the relations between landlords and tenants: I do 
not know what the conditions are in the. United Provinces, but lean 
f-lay that no difference exists in the Punjab between the landlords and 
tenants. The landlord knows that his interest is interwoven with that of his 
tenant and that his work cannot go on without the help of the tenants. He 
deems it his duty to suppor1; his tenants and make them as ha.rpy as 
possible; and, if there is no dispute between the tenant and the landlord, 
I would say that it would be very unwise to create disunion between 
them. With these remarks, I support the Resolution of DIY' friend, the 
lIIover, and am thankful to Government for their offer, as Mr. Bajpai said, t. 
submit these proceedings to the Joint Select Committee of Parliament. 

Mr ... ~od Ahmad: Sir, I whole~heartedly support this Resolu-
tion and I -wtn1ld remind my friend, Mr. Joshi, that it is not correct to 
say}hI1t .la.ndholders have taken possellsit)n of land. by _ meanll of force. 
It Iii ail lDcorrect as to say that Islam was spread by the sword. Sir the 
history is this t~at in the Hindu period and in the reign of' the 
l\Iughal, EDlPeroN there wer~ waste lands and jungles. Landholdem' 
anMst/)~9 sptmt :!noni!3' and offered services for getting the lands. Then 
~hey trIed to mike the lands fit for cultivation purposes. They elit 
lung-les and they prepared big irrigation sehemes. .Attar lob! of trouble!! 
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~nd after spending a sufficient amount of money, they made the lands 
fit for cultivation purposes. 

I do not represent the iandholders' interests here. Rather I represent 
the tenants' interests much more and I can safely say that this Resolu-
tion is supported by the. tenants as well. This resolution is as essential 
for tenants as it is for landholders. 

I want to say, Sir, that those original landlords also are not found 
now in large numbers in Bihar and Bengal. The landlords, who are 
found in my province, are those who purchased land trusting iu the 
.announcement of the noble Queen Victoria. They trusted the words 
-of Government and spent lots of money on purchasing these lands Itbout· 
·which my friend, Mr. Joshi, says that they may be confiscated. '!'here 
.is a suspicion that the interest of the landlords and of the tenants 
-conHict with each other, but, I say, it actually does not conflict. If 
landlords be eliminated, I think it will be impossible for tenants to keep 
the land in the present condition and the land will deteriorate. My 
experience is that nowadays landlords are doing much; they are 
responsible for irrigation and all other things. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav: We arc doing without landlords in Bombay. 
Mr. M. Maswood Abmad : That may be so, but that is not the 

condition in Bihar. In Bihar and Bengal, I think it will be impossible 
to keep the land in this condition without the landlords. Quarrel on 
irrigation and other things are going on in the fields and the only man 
on the spot is the landlord. It is impossible for tenants to spend 
thousands of rupees for making irrigation arrangements for a village. 
Tenants will have their tenancy in one village or two, but this irrigation 
system sometimes requires to be taken from two or three villages far 
off. Interests-of two villages sometimes conflict with each other. It 
~'I'm not be possible for tenants to maintain this whole system. 

If my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, wants to protect his other 
properties. like brain or body, then he may bring in a Resolution,Jind, 
I thjnk, neither the representatives of the landlords nor of the. tenants 
will object. We will all try to save his brain and his body. 

The question of compensation was discussed the other day here and 
MI'. Joshi came forward with a long list that compensation should be 
increased and so on and so forth. We do' not say here that it should be 
increased or anything like it : we, say that if Gov6l'llment want; for the 
benefit of the public, to take up land, they must give adequate com-
pensation. We have trusted them. On their words we have spent 
thousands of rupees in purchasing lands ; so, if they want to honour their 
words, it is their duty to compensate when they require any land for 
the public use. . 

My Honourable friend has suggtlsted, as I remember,. that lands 
should be divided equally amongst aU-no m_ore to one man and no 
less to another man. Where was my Honourable friend, when he 
suggested the other day that the compensation for the man earning 
Bs. 10 should he so much, anel that, for the man getting RB. 200 a 
month should be so· much : he did not suggest that the compensation 
BhOllId be uniform for all employees, whether they get RB. 200 or less. 
Be never suggested that all . labourers should get equal pay. I say, 
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the idea is not possible at all. As I have read books on Bolshevism and 
about Russia, I find there also people exist who have more landl:! and 
less lands : in the whole world, I do not find any country which can be 
shown by my Honourable friend where lands are equally divided to aU 
men. Our requirements are different: one man may have a large 
family and another man may require less. God Himself has not divided 
land or money to all His creatures equally. What has not been done .... 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I interrupt the Honourable Member ..... 
Mr. M .. lIIIaawood Ahnwd : I am not going to give way to ~he 

Honourable Member ..... 
Mr. N. II. Joshi : I am standing to a point of order: is any 

Honourable Member entitled to put in my mouth words and sentiments 
\yhich r did not express' I never said one word about equal distri-
bution of land in this country. 

Mr. ltl. ltIaswood Ahmad: That is not a point of order, Sir. I have 
noted here, and if my Honourable friend will go and see his speech at. 
the time of correction, he .will find there what I have quoted here. If 
hI.' now suggests that more and less land can be given, then I have got 
nothing to say on that point, and I hope my Honourable frieftd will 
correct that portion of his speech. 

Mr. N. ltl. Joshi: I challenge the Honourable Member to take the 
report from the reporter and if he finds that there is no mention of 
cq',lal distribution of land, I hope he will apologise to me. 

Mr. ltl. ltlaswood Ahmad: If that is so, I will be certainly ready to 
omit it in my speech if allowed to do so. However, I am glad to hear 
that he has no object~()n in having more lands. 

In connection with this Resolution, I will, further, say that it is a 
most innocent Resolution that has been moved and this is a principle 
which should be accepted everywhere, that whatever rights we have got 
in any land, the money which we have spent on purchasing land" 
plus the compensation should be paid to us if Government want to take· it. 
Hnd it should be defined in clear words in the future Constitution. With 
t.hese words, I support my Honourable friend's Resolution. 

Lala B&ri Raj Swamp (United Provinces: Lmdholders): 
AIr. President, I have great pleasure in according my support to this 
Resolution which has becn moved by my friend, Rai Bahadur Brij Kishore. 
I wiII only say one word about wha.t Mr. Joshi has said and then leave 
him alone. He said that land was a gift of nature and that some zamindars 
got it without any effort or by force of arms and so they did not deserve 
any protection. Barring a very few, say one or two per cent., I think, Sir, 
DlOst of the zamindars at this time are such as have paid for the land that 
they have aequired ; and, as such, I do not see why he should take objection 
to .t.hi~ R~lution. My Honourable friend only says that if proprietary 
rights arc to be taken away by the Government, the Government should 
give adequate compensation. 

J am thankful to the Honourable Members of this House for having 
·accorde<l support.to this Resolution and especially to Sir Cowasji Jehangir 
and Mr. Bajpai lor having adviSed the Zamindars to become naturallf'.aciers 
of. the tenants Rnd to improve their relations. I want to inform this 1I0use, 
on behalf of the landholde~ dult our relations with our tenants are a8 
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qQrdial as they could be. H at times you hear of agrarian troubles, they 
Bl·(l simply £omented by certain seotiOIIB of the people who want to carry 
their points with the tenants and take advantage of their ignorance. - We 
have alwa.ys been trying to support the cause of the tenants. As a land-
lord ill the United Provinces, I can say that we have been fighting hard 
with tIle Government for the reduction in water rates which directly affects 
the tenant<!. This is only one instance and can be repeated, .but I will 
only be content by saying that: we have always stood by the side of the 
tenants. We went even further than this. When we found that changes in 
Tenancy Legislation were necessary, we did not obstruct though they meaut 
some curtailment of our rights. As for instance, when in 1902, Government 
brought forward the first tenancy legislation in the United Provinces, all 
the lundlords gave their whole-hearted support to that legislation,- because 
they thought that it would improve the lot of the tenants. Similarly, also, 
iu the case of the 1926 legislation. The House- will, therefore, see that the 
Zamindars have never lagged behind in protecting the rights of the tenants ; 
al\d, by moving this Resolution, they simply" wimt that their own right'S 
aftonld be maintained and they should not be disturbed in protecting their 
own rights and the rights of their tenants. So, Sir, I support this Reso-
lution .. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I ,vill 110t 
take a long time in giving my support to this Resolution. My chief 
purpOSE in getting up to speak is to draw the attention of the House to 
the relations between the Za,mindar and tenant in Sind. I must say at 
the wry beginning that, in considering this Resolution, the debate has 
drifted very far away. This is a restricted Res<llution and we should have 
confined 'ourselves to the Resolution alone without thinking and indulging 
in socialism, communism or even" Joshism". We have nothing to do with 
tllose questions with this restricted Resolution before the House ..... 

1Ii-. N. M. Joshi: MaY' I ask the Honourable Member what the 
I'elations between landlord and tenant have to do with this Resolution f 
T~s lli'80lution asks for a constitutional right. 

Mr. LaIcbaud Navalrai : In placing the Constitution aright, if the 
Zamindar wantlS that the' Government should be fair to him, protect 
his rights and put them in the Constitution, I say the peasant and the 
tenant reqnite the same to' be done by the Zamindars. I was submitting 
tJlat we have nothing to do with anything more in considering this Resolu-
tion. Weare confusing the question altogether if we go beyond it .... : 

Mr. N .•. Joshi: You are. 
Ifr. Lalchand Na.valrai : I am not. On the contrary I submit that 

there was no qu~tion here of seeing wha.t is !roing to happen hereaftel' 
,,"heD the Honourable Mr .• Joshi expects communism to come into India. 
Sir. commllni01Jm is said to have done the greatest injury to humanity out-
side, and nobody should even think of introducing it. in India. The rights 
of' the tenants and of the Zamindars have to be equally protected. 

Now, Sir, coming to the Resolution itself, we find that this R-esolution 
wlints only two things ; one is that the vested rights of the Zamindars should 
be incorporated in the coming COIlBtitution so &8 to give them the neeessary . 
pmtection, and the Recond is that there shoUld be no such measure by 
whiM! il'Zamindar's land could be confiscated by Government without pay-
iHg himcompensatic-u. Sir, when I read this-Resolution this morning, I 
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was wondering why such a Resolution had at all been brought forward. I 
was feeling that the rights of the Zamindars were vested rights, and that 
the present Government had not done anything to deprive the Zamindar~ 
{If their vest~d rights. I again put a question to myself as to why thp. 
Honourable the Moyer had brought forward t!J.is Resolution when the 
Government had never offended anyone in that direction and when the 
thing is perfectly patent in itself. Then I looked at the second portion 
where it is said that no land should be taken away without compensation. 
Then also I was similarly wondering, because there was actually the law 
on the point,-there was the Land Acquisition Act which says that, if 
any land is needed by Government, it is legally taken from the owner of 
it after paying him due compensation. But when I heard the debate,-
I am not blaming my friend for bringing forward such a Resolution,-
and when I heard my friend, Mr. Joshi, I thought it would really create an 
impression among the Zamindars that something wrong was going to be 
done to them and, therefore, my friend had every right in coming forward 
with a Resolution like this asking the Governhtent to protect the Zamindars 
by inserting the necessary safeguards in the new Constitution. Sir,.I again 
say that the Government are sincere on this point,:-they are sincere for 
two ways. When we read clause 75 of the White Paper, we find that it 
does not say that Government are not going ta protect the vested righti ; 
on the contrary they say that there is eVery likelihood'of the necessary safe-
guards being incorporated into the Constitution with regard to property 
and person and we had it just now from a responsible member of the 
Government, I mean the Secretary in the Education Department, who 
plainly told us that Government had no intention of doing anything wrong 
like that to adversely affect the interests of the Zamindars. On the 
contrary, he advised caution and patience to the Mover of the Resolution, 
until the matter was decided in England, but, in my view, there is absolutely 
no fear that Government will do wrong in this matter. We have been 
asking for declaration of rights, and this is one of the declaration of 
rights that these gentlemen want should be included in the Con~tution. 
When I heard my friend, Mr. Joshi, for whom I.have always got regard, 
because he is very sin. cere in putting forward his views and he is bold 
enough to place his views in this House, beca1ll!.e it is not everybody who 
can come forward and place his persona.l views in a House like thi:i so 
undauntedly, I give him full credit for that,-but when I heard my friend, 
I must say that he was wrong in accusing the Honourable Member-the 
Mover-for bringing forward a Resolution of this kind instead of a general 
Resolution. When he (,ODles forward with Hesolutions and questions in 
this House, does not my friend, Mr. Joshi, restrict himself to labour 
questions and Resolutions on ma.tters of labour T Has he always brought 
forward general Resolutions with regard to the rights of the people f 
Therefore, Sir, the gentleman who has brought forward this ·Resolution is 
perfectly within his rights, because he has interest in land, and surely it is 
only but right that he should come forward with Resolutions relating to 
land in which all of us are also interested. I submit, Sir, it WflS wrong on 
the part of Mr. Joshi whe-n he said that the Resolution, even if worded in 
1:19m~ oth~~: form, would n~t he acceptable to him. 

. . Th~n, I!-gain,~ir, I have no doubt that this .Resolution will be accepted 
by the Goverllment and the Co~J.t!It!~~. ~ 'be f~amed·, in 'accordance 
with the terms of this R~ht\ion.· 'f don 't say that only this declaration 
of rights should be incorporated in the new ~QQititlJtiOJl, 1. certainly want 
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that other rights of ours should also be included in it. This Resolution, 
of course, does not call for reference to conditions under which land came 
in possessjon of Zamindars, but I might tell my friend that India's laud 
was Indian, and the Indian people divided the land between themselves. 
That is how the land descended down, and some lands were since then 
transferred from one hand to a,nother, and so on. I do not know why 
SUC]1 questions should have been raised at all. The Resolution will un-
doubtedly be acceptable to Government and to every one of us on this side. 
but. I want to give one advice to the Zamindars and it is this. Sir, I was 
very glad to hear from my Honourable friend from the United Provinces 
that the Zamindars there were very fair and that they provided with all 
sorts of amenities to their tenants. I am very very glad to learn it, but, 
Sir, the condition of our Zamindars in Sind is quite dUferent. There. Sir, 
the Zamindar wants to devour the tenant ; he is not only unfair to the • 
tenant, but his interests are detrimental to the interests of the tenant ; 
he robs him and he keeps him uneasy. (An Honourable Member: 
"Shame.") Sir, it is really a shame, and I want that my voice in this 
House should reach the Zamindars in my province so that they might 
improve the present conditions. 

An Honourable llember: It is loud enough. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalr&i: I know it is. Sir, I need not go into 
details now: This is not the time for it. I think it is sufficient for me 
to Ray that the Zamindars in my province are not treating their tenants 
fairly and properly. But., Sir, for this I would blame the Government as 
well, and it is for this reason. The Zamindar wants to hoard up all the 
land, he would like to have every piece of land that can be got to be in 
his pOAAession. and a certain type of him would play the part of a bull 
dog or a pet dog of Government. He tries to please the Government; hc 
is always with the Government, and he does it from purely selfish motives. 
ITe wanta more and more land, and every big Zamindar in Sind ha,s been 
given enough land by Government, and when he becomes bankrupt or goes 
to the Insolvency Court or when his estate gets under the protection of 
1i:ncumbered Estates Act, Government again come forward and give him 
large acres, of land, on the plea that the Zamindar has to maintain the 
dignity of his house. Is this fair Y Therefore, the Zammdar in my part 
of the country has been spoiled by Government. I hope the Zamindars in 
Sind will improve themselves. This Resolution by implication does ask the 
Zamindars to be fair to their tenants, and, in that sense, this Resolution 
is not restricted to big Zamindars alone, because there are small landlords 
also who hold land and in some cases are harsh to their tenants. When 
the Constitution will protect the ri~hts of t.he land, surely the other rights 
a]so will be protected and embodied in the Declaration of Rights. There-
fore, I hope this Resolution will commend itself to every Member including 
my friend, Mr. Joshi, who, I know, is open to conviction. .. 

Several Honourable Members: Sir, the question may now be put. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
qu('.stion is that the question be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 
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Rai Ba.hadur Lala Brij Kishore : Sir, i am very thankful to the 
different Members of this House who have taken the 

3 P.M. trouble to support this Resolution. I am also glad to 
know that the dangerous doctrines enunciated by Mr. Joshi have not been 
subscribed to by other Members of this House and a sufficient reply to 
his arguments has been ably given by my friends, Mr. James and Sir 
Cowasji. I am also glad and am thankful to Mr. Bajpai for the sympa-
thetic reply which he has given and also for his promise to forward a copy 
of this debate to the Joint Parliamentary Committee. I think it would be 
more forcible if this Resolution is earned unanimously and then sent 
to the Joint Parliamentary Committee. There are no other points which 
require any reply. I, therefore, do not wish to waste the time of the 
House and I commend this Resolution for your acceptance. 

:Ml'. PresiClent (The HonoUl'able Sir Rhanmukham Chetty): The 
question is : 

" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Couneil to take steps 
to get incorporat~d in the new Constitution a provision to the effeet that the proprietary 
rights of any eitizen in the land should not be taken away for any reason whatsoever 
without the payment of adequate eompensation." 

The motion was adopted .. 

RESOLUTION RE ADMISSIONS TO THE MILITARY ACADEMY. 

Mr. B. N. Misra (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I beg 
to move the following Resolution that stands in my name : 

" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Couneil : 

(1) that steps be taken to inerease the number of admissions to the Military 
Academy both by direct examination as well as by selection from the 
ra.nks ; 

(2) that if this be' not found practicable at present, steps be taken to inCrea116 
the number flf admissions by selection from the ra.nks and especiany from 
the ' Y , cadets before they pa88 the age-limit." 

Sir, my object in putting this Resolution before the House is to 
draw its attention to the unsatisfactory and slow pace we are going on 
with the Indianisation of the army. Honourable Membel"S know that 
at present we are taking 60 cadets a year by both direct examination 
aud selection from the ranks and, if the annual recruitment of Com-
missioned Ranks in the Indian Army be appoximately 120, We can 
ultimately only aspire to a 50 per cent. ratio of Indians to British Officers , 
at the most and that in not less than a period of 25 years. This is quite 
simple arithmetic. Now, Sir, I ask the Hou~ to consider this position 
fully. I maintain that unless the pace of Indianization is inore than 50 
per cent. 01 the anm,1& recruitment, it is absolutely impossible to achiew 
our object, namely, the Indianisation of the Indian Army within a 
rea'lonahle distance of time. If the objective before an of us is to 
aehieve the status of a Dominion, any scheme of IndianiBation of the 
army, which we are working, at present, or which may be drawn up in 
the future, liust have a direct relationshin to that objootive. 
To be frank, I want to know whether t.he 'Present pace of 
Indianisation, which leads us only to 50 per cent. after a peliod 
of about a quarter of a century from noW', satiSfies the legitimate 
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wishes of the people of India. Unless more vigorous steps are taken, 
it will remain a pious hope: We, as responsible public men, do urge 
upon the Government that a scheme must be prepared so that pu~lic 
opinion may be satisfied that there is a reasonable chance of the Indian 
.Army being Indianised within a reasonable distance of time and the 
responsibility of self-defence being made over to the Indian Parliament 
at some time or other in the near future. 

Sir, the question, therefore, is that the number of admissions to the 
Indian Military Academy be increased to more than half the number of 
vacancies that occur every year, so that the objective, namely, the Indianisa-
tion of the Indian Army be achieved within a reasonable dis'tance of time. 
I do not want to limit the qualification of the Indian Cadets. You can put 
. them to a thorough test. I do not desire the efficiency of the Army to 
be in the slightest degree impaired, because we shall be putting in their 
hands the property and the lives of 35 crores of men. I am for very 
rigorous and strict tests of their c.a.pacity. But, what I cannot under-
siand is that, wit;h an aDIIPle material and a heroic hiStory behind us, it 
is thought that we cannot produce 120 boys per year from amongst 
nearly one quarter of the world's population who will be able to stand 
the most rigorous and strictest test of efficiency before they are granted 
King's Commissions. Sir, the lessons of the Great 'Var are not yet 
forgotten nor will they be ever forgotten. Our soldiers stood the horrors 
and the gravest consequences of the War as well as any other nation of 
We world and they proved their mettle. You \ can have no better test of 
endurance and heroism. 

I wish to rerer to the scheme adopted by the Government of India 
in 1922 which contemplated complete lndlanisation of the Indian Army 
within 30 years. Turning to Appendix I to that report, the number of 
commissions to be granted during the first 14 years according to that 
scheme annually averaged 81.4. The number to be granted during the 
second period averaged annually 182 and the number to be granted 
annually during the third period averaged 227 on an increasing scale. 
In this way the scheme contempla~ complete Indianisation of the 
Indian Army in 30 years_ Sir, I hold that there is no reason to think 
that the conditions which existed in 1922 have undergone such a material 
.change that the same principle cannot be adopted now. With the 
development of the new political.structure in India., the defence of India 
must to an increasing extent be the concern of the Indian people a.nd 
not of the British Government alone and, in order to give practical effect 
to this princ.iple. the rate of Indianisation in the Ini\ian Army should be 
commensurate with the main object in view, having regard to all relevant 
eonsiderati'ons such as the maintenance of the requisite standard of 
t'.fticiency. We must have more Indians in the Army. Our sole concern· 
must be to have an increasing number of Indians in the Army. For so· 
many years, only Europeans have been employed in·the ATDlY ... Indians 
~ve not at -all been encouraged. If they have been engaged, it is 'only' 
.. sepoys and not ~ officers. What I plead before you is that Indians must 
be ofIieers in the Army; With theae words; I move my ·Resolution. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) Motion 
moved : 

" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Counell: 
(1) that steps be taken to increase the number of admiuioDa to the Military 

Academy both by direct examination as well as by selection from the 
ranks ; 

• (2) that if this be not found practicable at present; steps be taken to increase 
the number of admissions by selection from the ranks and especially. from 
the ' Y , cadets beforl: they pass the age-limit." 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : The Resolution is divided into two parts. The first part has been 
adequately dealt with by my friend, Mr. Misra. Therefore I need not 
refer to that portion of the Resolution. His Excellency the Commander-
in-Chief in the other place explained the "military policy of the Government 
of India and therein he said that the present was not the time for increru;ing 
the number of admissions into the :Military Academy. Thjs is not the 
phtce to criticise that declaration and I shall confine myself to thc second 
part of the Resolution that-
., if this be not found practicable at present, steps be taken to increase the 1l11Dli)cr of 
admissiolls by selection from the ranks and especially from the ' Y , cadets before tller 
pass the age-limit ". 
Admissions to the Military Academy are of cadets from two categories. 
Thirty cadets every year are admitted on the strength of It competitive 
examination and 30 more arc admitted from the ranks. When the scheme 
was first started, it was feared that the supply of cadets from the ranks 
will 110t be sufficient for the 15 cadets wanted every six months. So the 
GOYllrnment at that time took steps to induce capable young men to join 
the army and to qualify for admission into the Military Academy through 
the ranks and these young men who were specially induced to join the army 
are now described as the 'Y' cadets. A number of questions have been 
asked and answered on the floor of this House and the condition of recruit-
ment of the ' Y , cadet.s has been fully explained to the Members here. It 
is evident that these ' Y , cadets were induced to join the 11 nny in the 
year 1930-31 and although no specmc promise was made to them, ~xpecta
tionH were raised in their minds that if they were properly recommended 
and if they pass the test that was required of them, they will have a prefer-
ential claim to be admitted into the Military Academy. But since the en-
rohl'.ent of these ' Y , cadets it was found by the army authorities that per-
sons already recruited into the army and serving in the cOlllmissi(lnoo and 
non-commissioned ranks of the various regiments were also dl'awn from the 
properly educated classes and that they were also eligible for admission into 
the Milit.ary Academy. So, the rea~ t"'lat 'vas at first entertained that a 
sufficient number of cadets would not be available was found to be 
unfollndt>d and it was found that the supply from the ra:nk.;; ordinarily 
recruitf'd was nearly sufficient. 

[At this stagt" Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Sbanmukham 
Chetty vaeatt"d the Chair which was then occupied by Sir Leslie Hudson, 
QIle of the Panel of Chairmen.] 

N"ow, a sort of a competition has arisen between the • Y , cadets and 
the men who ~ome regularly from the army. The' Y , cadets joined the 
umy with expe~tation of being sent up to the Military Academy ; b1Jt tbe 
rec.ruits that were _ Qrdinarily recru~ted in the army did not join 
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the army with that expectation. Their highest expectation was to rise 
t.o the "Viceroy:s Commission and at the end of their service to be Subedar-
Major or Risald~r Major. Of course, according to the new rules they were 
perfE'ctly legible for being sent to the Military Academy if they were found 
fit and I am glad and rather proud of the army that they are supplyil}.g 
men.in sufficient numbers from the army to take up the vacancies ill the 
Military Academy. But, Sir, on account of the unexpected supply from 
the r<.>gular army, the chances of the ' Y , cadets have been rather shaky 
and many of the parents of the' Y , cadets are entertaining reasonftble fears 
thai perhaps at the end of three or four years their sons might be thrown 
(\ut of the army. It is to ventilate this feeling of the parents that t.his 
Resolution appears to have been tabled by my learned friend. Sir, there 
were in all, as we were told here, 34 cadets recruited, out of whom about 
seven or eight have been already admitted into the Military Academy. 
Three have resigned and two or three are found to be not fit for the offi-
cer's job in the army. So, I am given to understand that about 20 candi-
dates are yet awaiting their admission into the Military .A.cadt'IDY. The 
recruiting of ' Y , cadets has been stopped since 1931 and no more cadets 
are now taken on those conditions. Therefore, this number is a very 
limited ont' and the second part of the Resolution asks Government to make 
special provision for these young lads. These young lads han mostly 
corne from the colleges. They have joined the army in the lowest grade on 
the t'xpectation that they will have an opportunity of serving th(·ir country 
by being sent to the Military Academy and afterwards serving in the 
officers' ranks. The military service is not a very remunerati ve service. 
'j'he expenses of the officers are very heavy and it is found that at least in 
the first five or six yeM'S the salary that is paid them is not sufficient to 
maintain an officer. Therefore the parents or the guardians of the young 
offi<-ers have to supplement tlieir salaries. So, from the per.nniary point 
of vit'w the military service is not a very attractive one. These yOUl~gmen 
from thE' colleges have joined tlte service in the lowest rank and are rough-
ing it not for the sake of lucre but for higher sense of service to tht'ir 
emmtry. These youngmen were spending Rs. 50 to Rs. 70 a month in their 
collegt' career and now they have to serve on Rs. 16 a month in the army 
with all the inconveniences and hardships to which a private is exposed. 
They are all doing it very courageously and it is very creditable to them. 
Xow, T aRk Government to see that they aJso discharge their duty by them. 
They were especially recruited and the commanding officers of the relli-
ments to whom they were attached have been asked to submit quarterly 
reports about their work, and in the case of 20 cadets I am given til under-
stand thr.t the reports area,lmost satisfactory. It is for Govermnt'nt to see 
that they do something for these young men. I do not mean to say that the 
admi~flion of the rt'gular officers from the army to the Milit:ll'Y Acadcmy 
should bE' stopped in order to provide vacancies for these' Y '(,Ildets. It 
would be an act of injustice in the case of the ordina,ry officers \';"ho are found 
fit for thE' Academy. But, then, if Government nnds it difficult to make 
provision in the number of admissions each six month to satisfy the claims 
()f the o~eers from the regular army and of the ' Y , cadets. then the prayer 
of this Honse is that the number of admissions from the ' Y , cadets from 
the army should be increased in order to provide sufficient vacanciE'S for 
thc ' Y 'cadets. This will be required to be done for a year or two and 
it will liOt be a permanent arrangement, because when these 20 elldE!t", are 
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cleared off, then the regular admission of 15 officers from tht army may 
be l'esumt>d. Therefore, we pray, Sir, that Government should takc these 
things into consideration and send these 20 cadets to the Army as early as 
possible. This is the prayer that has been offered in the seconu part of the 
Re .. olut.ion. These' Y , cadets as well as the officers from the army have 
to he admitted into the Academy before they complete their 25th. year. 
There is an age-limit. If this ag~-limit is passed before they are admitted 
into the Academy, then their whole career will be blighted and it is for this 
reason that this prayer is placed before Government. 

Mr. Ohairman (Sir Leslie Hudson) : The Honourable Member has 
one minute more. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav : At the same time, I pray that those persons who 
have been found or will be found unfit for the officers' rank;; should also 
be provided by the milita.ry authorities in the Military Finance Department 
or some other civil employment, so that those boys who left their college 
career nE'!~d not be sent away in search of other joW's. They have left their 
eolle'(le car('Cr and cannot resume it. If they are now asked to resign the 
army, they will be thrown out of employment and their lot will be a hard 
one. Therefore Government should take steps to provide them with ,mit-
able jobs. 

Captain Sher Muhammad Khan Gakha.r (Nominated Non-Official) : 
Sir, I rise to make a few observations on the Resolution under discussion. 
At the QUtset, I wholeheartedly thank my Honourable friends, the Mover 
and Mr. Jadhav, for taking keen interest in improving the position of tha 
Indian Army ranks. After all they have realised that something sub-
stantial must be done t{) improve the standard of education among the 
Indian army ranks. The Indian soldiers have proved in many battle-
fields to be not inferior to any other soldfer of the world. Before J 
proceed further, I wish to clear a doubt regarding "Y" cadets. I 
think in the minds of many Honourable Members there is a difference 
between" Y " cadets and Indian ranks. As far as I know, there is no 
" Y " cadets in the Indian army. The other day I asked a question to 
the Army Secretary about the definition of "Y" cadets. The Army 
Secretary said : 

" As I attempted to explain the other day, the ' Y , cadet ia the term 1IBed in 
thia country and is a term applied to certain young men who went in for open competi-
tion of the army and failed to secure sufficiently high marks to get a place and were 
then giveD an opportunity of getting into the Indian army by entering some Tf'giment 
01' other 81 a sepoy and, thereafter, running their chance of securing cadetship in the 
IDdian .Military Academy." 
In the Indian Military College Committee Report, paragraph 40, they 
have simply mentioned" Indian &l'DlY cadet ". They have sanctionl'!d 
some privileges ·only for the " Indian army cadet", not for " y " cadet. 
They say: 

" We consider that like the army cadets at the academy the Indian army cadets 
should r~ive their education at the Indian military college free of charge." . 

They never mention the word " y "cadet. I do not know how this 
expression has come to the minds of my Honourable friends. It is a 
very old expression which used to be prevalent in the British Army when 
the ranks were given Commissions in the Sandhurst and they were called 
" Y" cadets. But here, in the Indian Army, any young man who 
joins the In'tlian ranks is entitled to go for the examination and, if he 
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receives a spedal certificate, then, 011 the recommendation of C. 0., he 
is liable to be selected to go to the Indian Military> College. In the 
second part of the Resolution, the Mover says : 

" ;r'hat if this be not found practicable. at present steps be taken to inCTe88e the 
number of admissions by selection from the ranks and especially from the • Y , cadets 
before they pass the age-limit." . 

I must bring to the notice of the Honourable the Mover that there 
is no " Y " cadet and, therefore, the Resolution should simply be .. by 
selection from the ranks of the Indian Army". 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav : May I remind the Honourable Member that in 
the speech of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, on the 1st 
October last, at the opening of the Military Academy, he also used the 
term •• Y " cadets. . 

Captain Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar : No doubt the term is used. 
But there is no •• Y " cadet officially recognised in the Indian a.rmy. 
As a matter of fact, the term is used for the Indian army cadet. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav : Then ultimately that term will cease. 
Mr. S. C. Mitra: . The term is well understood by everybody. 
Captain Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar: For the Indian army cadet 

there is some sort of standard of education laid down and that is called 
special certificate_ If he .passes the specil11 certificate, he is entitled to 
be recommended for selection as an Indian army cadet. What I want 
to bring to the notice of my Honourable friend, the Army Secretary, is 
about the education of the Indian army cadets. In the open competition, 
they take the boys who come out of college with high education and, 
after selection, they go to the Indian Military Academy where there is a 
handicap to the Indian army cadets, because the latter have to compete 
with brother cadets who have very high educational qualificatioDs_ If 
my Honourable friends really want to improve the conditions and the 
position of the Indian army cadets, then they should support me in the 
following suggestions. Owing to a very keen competition for admission 
to the Indian Military Academy, very highly educated candidates, with 
a thorough grounding, by paid coaches of exceptional merit.s, appear for 
the Indian Sandburst open competitive examinations, whereas candidates 
who have received education at the King George's military schools, 
Jhelum, Jullundur and Ajmer, are generally in a disadvantageoUB 
position when competing against such candidates, owing to the fact that 
the education imparted to them by Indian officers employed in the mili. 
tary schools of Jhelum and JullundUf is out of date. The Indian officer 
instructors are not highly educated and have had no proPer educational 
trainipg and are, therefore, not fitted to instruct their students so &8 to 
enable them to compete with their fellow competitors. I, therefore, 
humbly suggest that the tutorial staff in the King George's military 
schools of Jhelum and Jullundur should be ci:vilians of highest educa-
tional qualifications preferably with up-to-date knowledge of their special 
SUbjects. I Wish to point out that it will be possible to effect an economy 
in the expenditure of these schools in this way as the aalanee now paid 
to th.e Indian omcers would be in excess of what the civilian teachers 
willr~ive. The present standard of education, though much improved, 
since the last two years, falls much short of what is required for the 
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Indian Sand hurst competitive examination. I would add that one Indian 
officer and three or four non-commissioned officers should, however, be 
retained in the cadre of instructors for the purpose of drill, etc. 

The second suggestion is this. It is a matter of sincere gratitude 
that the military authorities in India have recognised the services of the 
old Indian army by granting 50 per cent. of the King's Commissions to 
educated Non-Commissioned Officers serving in the Indian army, but 
most of the Indian officers, while appreciating fully the idea of Indian 
Army cadet, complain that no preferential treatment is meted out to 
their sons in the selection of the three vacancies which are entirely left 
in the hands of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief in the competi-
tive examination for admission to the Indian Military Academy and which 
they consider should go to the sons of the deserving Indian officers. 'fhey 
believe that owing to their services in the Indian army, during the long 
past and their sacrifices and achievements in upholding and even enhanc-
ing the reputation of the army, their sons are deserving of special pre-
ferential treatm:ent as even now the rank and file in the army consists of 
their own kith and kin. They further request that, while selecting cadets 
from amongst the educated Non-Commissioned Officers of the Indian army, 
preference may kindly be given to the sons of the dese~ng Indian officers 
who have served the benign Government with great distinetion. In con-
clusion, I hope my Honourable friends will have every sympathy to improve 
the conditions of the Indian army cad·ete. (Applause.) 

Mr. Lalcha.nd N&va.lra.i (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I 
had to do something with regard to the entrance of a certain candidate 
into the Indian Sandhurst and I, therefore, feel" that having taken an 
interest in it I have certain views on this question. 

Sir, the Resolution, as it is worded, only means that what is required 
is further and more Indianisation of the army. On this question it cannot 
p088ibly be denied that Government have made a beginning in order to 
recruit Indian officers into the army. But our complaint is that the process 
is very slow. It is a snail's pace and we do not know when we are going 
to achieve our ultimate goal of Indianisation. As it is at present, I find 
thai there are so many technicalities and difficulties in getting into this 
Academy which may be ea1led the Indian Sandhurst that it is high time 
that there should 1>'e encouragement given to the candidates to enter the 
Prince of Wales College and the Academy. Sir, I submit that that 
allegation, which was being thrown into our face that there is a dearth of 
candidates, is long past. There are plenty of candidates now and people 
are anxious to send' their children into the Prince of Wales College and, 
if there are any difficulties there, they should be solved and encouragement 
should \Je given. Sir, I said I had to do som-ething with the entrance of 
a certain candidate into the Indian Sandburst. I know a case in which 
a certain candidate had been Bent up. • The procedure with regard to the 
Prince of Wales College is that a student should be under 12 years of age 
and that he las firat of all to approach the District Magistrate of his district 
and get a certificate from him, which is rather not easy. Then, if he is 
fortunate in securing that certificate, h'e has to go to the Civil Surgeon. 
Of course I do not think there is mueh difficulty there. Then he has to 
go to the Provincial Government. The Provincial Government has t.o 
recomDUlnd him, and then only that candidate can come rip for selection 
before His ExceU.ency the Commander-in-Chief at Delhi. Now, you cali. 
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take it from me, Sir, that influence is required to go through all this ordeal. 
It is not, as a matter of coune, that the candidates are selected in that 
manner. Great influence has to be exercised and then only they can be 
sent for selection before His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham (Army Secretary) : Sir, may I interrupt 
__ the Honourable Member for one minute T The Resolution before the House 

deals with admission to the Indian Military Academy at Dehra Dun and 
has nothing whatever to do with the Prince of Wales College, which is 
merely a public school for preparation for the army. I thought I might 
remove that misapprehension because, from what Mr. Lalchand Navalrai 
was saying, the HOWIe might get the impression that entrance into the 
Academy was a matter of influence, and so on. Entrance into the Military 
Academy which we are now discussing is entirely by open competition held 
by the Public Service Commission. 

Mr. Lalchand Na;valrai: If my Honourable friend had waited a 
little, he would have found that I was coming to the Academy in a Rhert 
time and show the Honourable Member what the difficulties were with 
regard to that Academy. My submission is that it is this Prince of Wales 
College which gives tuition to these young boys, keeps them for seven years 
and then sends them up for the Academy. The Prince of Wales College 
is a stepping stone to the Academy. 

Mr. G. :8.. F. Tottenham : As a matter of fact, they do send a certain 
number of boys to the Academy, but the Govermnent College at Lahore, 
for- instance, and other different institutions have succeeded, I believe, in 
sending a larger number of candidates to the Academy than tl,le Prince of 
Wales College at Dehra Dun. 

Mr. Lalch&nd lIavalnLi : 'l'here1'ol'p', I was within my rights in pointing 
out first of all the difficulties with regard to the Prince of Wales College. 

Sir, to continue, I am much thankful to the Army Secretuy who just 
got up t.) correct me. I said that there are certain technicalities in the way 
of, candidates though I am thankfu1 to the Honourablp. the Army 
Secretary -for getting that boy, in whom I was interested, out of such a 
difficulty. I said that there was selection to take place before His Bx-
ceUency the Commander-in-Chief. In that connection there are many tliffi-
cllltil's that arise. In the instance which I have mentioned seven or 
eight candidates had to be selected from those recommended by the Provin-
-eial Gov{\rnments. The boy in whom I was interested was not fortunate 
in getting the 8th place. It was given to somebody else and be was sent 
away. Then he had to appear in the next examination which was after 
liix months. But just at that time he would have been about one or two 
days over age and, therefore, the parents, who were anxious to get; that 
boy admitted into the Prince of Wales College, were very much exercised 
over this question. I had to approach the Army Secretary and he very 
kindly helped me in the Diatter. Fortune also favoured him and it so 
happened that the eighth boy who was selected did not appear at all so that 
there wall a vacancy and he got it.-

W('ll, Sir, what I wanted to point out was this that in encl)uraging these 
students to go into the Prince of Wales College and also tl) the Acadt~my 
these small technicalities should not be stuck to. Then, the question, really 
covered by this Resolution, is that there should be an increase in the number 
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of candidates takeJl. To take only eight or nine stud~~ frqm outsicte is a 
very slow proceSli towards getting Indian officers into the Indian army. 
Government, of course, are sincere in what they are doing ~bout lndiani .. -
tion, but they should see that it is made quicker, and that is the sole object 
of this Rc.asolution. On this point, Sir, it will be v~ry pertinent to refer to 
the statcment of the Secretary of State, Sir Samuel Hoare, at the Bound 
Table Conference on behalf of the British Government Delegation on the 
Rrm~· ()uestion. I will quote a few passages and then ask what has beea 
done sin('.e this statement was made and whether the 888Urance given by 
the Scerct:ary of State has been implemented. He said : 

" Then there was the wider question of the case of Indianillation and there the7 
were invited here and now to state a programme and to give almOBt aD 1UldertaIdDa 
that at a particular date the whole of the Indian army would be IncUaai_ They 
eould not act in that way. With the best will in the world nobody cqul4 Jive aD ~r· 
taking of that kind. They had got to take into account a number o~ -~g ~portau.t, 
and Rome of them rather obscure, factors." . 

Then he ma.de a statement of the 4ifficulties with reglP'd to the expen-
fl.iture, militarY efficiency and some other. And now I will @iye the con-
cluding portion of his speech: In the concluding portion he said : 

"ThOBe were questions Ruggested to the Conferenee, upon which nobody could 
dogmatiBe at present; the most they could do was to state quite eategoneal11 that 
their policy was a policy of Indianiaation in al large a measure sa .... IOIudateni witll 
efficiency. They had shown their goodwill in letting up the Indian ~qt yitia wery 
little delay and in quickening up the rate of the nperiment upon which· tliey .. ere already engaged." ... .. --- ... 

Now, J would like to be enlightened by the Honourable the AnQ IiIectN-
tDry how that experiment has been carried out. He goes on f1:u'ther to 
say: 

"Let them not think that the Government had no programme ad weN limply 
drifting OIL They had a definite programme, N., the lDcliaDiainl of a :Jadill.u !11~OD 
and an Indian Cavalry Brigade and it WBI hoped that they would have otItJr Jmllat"""'1 
of the same kind when they had leen how that experiment w-. going. Aa ~ cq:peri~ 
mont prooced8ll, if it proeeeded IBtiBfaetorily, they would be able to Jur.q a 1ItP~ 
ambitiouR programme than that upon which they were DOW engagecL" 

That was the statement made in 1932 ; and I would like to JmQ'V bn 
far that experiment has succeeded and how far we ue now going to be put 
upon thftt ambitious programme. 

:Mr. G. Bo. r. Tottenbam : Sir, as my friend, Mr. Jadhav, has pointed 
out, thiIl Resolution falls into two parts : the Honourable the !\lover dealt 
vcry cl(,llrly with the first part, and Mr. Jadhav, if I may say so, dealt even 
more clearly with the second part and explained the position of the ' Y , 
cadets in terms which were almost entirely accurate. I must deal with 
both part!> of the Re~lution. J take it that the object of the lint part of 
the RE'solution is to recommend that the number of admiSRiQns into the 
India11 Military Academy should be iDereased on the gronnd, 80 far ItS I 
ulldp.l'stand it, mainly that the supply of suitable candidates now largely ex-
ceeds the demand. Even if that fact were true-a.nd I do not deny that it 
would -be possible to get a larger number of youths who would be capable of 
pll.ssing the entrance examination than the thirty a year which i!! JlO'V *,1_ 
rulp.-I do not think tha.t it follows for that reason alone that we RhQu.Id 
necessarily increase the number of admissions. It might as well be argued 
thl&t the strength of the Indian CiVil Service should be inerE'~ed because 
there were a large number of boys in the eountry who ltad the brains to 
pass the cxamillation for entranee into the Indian CivU Seme. I~ has 
been repeatedly explained to this House that the in~ for t~ JndiaJf 
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MilitlU-Y Academy is calculated exactly to carry out the programme of 
Indianisation which is now the declared policy of Government : that is to 
say, to flupply a sufficient number of officers to Indianise one whole Divi-
sion and II Ca.valry Brigade with all the necessa~ ancillary services. The 
annual illtake required for that purpose, after taking into account the nor-
nUil wastage and also the fact that the number of fully commissioned 
Indian officers per battaHon in future will be greater than it is at present 
owing to the facttha~ in the Indianised army of the futur~ the Viceroy's 
commissioned officer will not be required,-the annual intakp. required for 
that purpose is 60 a year. If therefore we were to increase the number of 
admissions to the Indian Military Academy to 70 or 80 a yenr, it would 
mean that we should' be getting more officers than we require for t~at 
purpose : in other words, the demand for an increased numbcr of ad-
missions to the Academy is in effect a demand for an alteration in the 
present policy of the Governmt:nt of India in respect of Indianisation. We 
have periodical debates in this HOllse, and there have also been debates 
in another place, on this question of the programme of Indianisatio~ ; 
and I cannot add anything to what His Excellency the Commander-~
Chief said on March 6th in aoather plac~ in dealing with this subje~t. 
What His Excellent'y then said was as follows : 

"The programme of Indianisation was recommended and agreed to by the 
Sandhurat Committee over which I presided. That policy, Sir, was not undertaken 
without the moat careful thought on the part of everybody concerned, and for reasons 
which I have very often given, I think the House must realise that we cannot alter it 
at a moment's notiee." 
He went on a little bit later to say : 

" It is when the present ofll.cers have had 6 or 7 years' more service and are com· 
manding companies, squadrons and possibly batteries that an advance might come. In 
another 6 or 7 years is the time to accelerate IndianiBation j and I am perfectly certain 
that if these young men who are nOl\" serviug in the Arm!, show when they hal'O got 
14 years' service that they are fit to assume the responsibIlity, which I think mOBt of 
thepl will be fit for, there will be no question but that IndianiBation will be very rapidly 
increaaed. ' , 

Now, the time has not come to make that advance when the first batch 
of cadets has not yet passed out of the Indian Military Academy, !lnd that 
brings me to another point in the first part of the Resolution. It seems to 
be as'Iumed that because there is an ample supply of young men who M"e 
eapnble of passing this entrance examination, therefore they must ip8(} 
fucto he suitable material to make military officers. That, I think, is '& 
very large assumption to make. In fact it begs the whole question ; and I 
do think it is necessary to sound a note of warning against nndue optimism 
ill this respect. I have no doubt, at least I think, that if I had trIed very 
hard I m.ight myself have succeeded in passing any of the army examinations 
at home: but I very much doubt whether I should personally ever have 
made a good military officer. The passing of the entrance eXllmination 
is lUp.reJy th~ first step on the ladder, and there are many rungs· which 
have to he ehmbed before a man can prove his worth as a miHtary nffieer. 
Even as it is, we have had some rather disquieting reports from the Com-
mandant of the Indian Military ~cademy as to the quality of the candi-
dates. who have already succeeded in getting admission to that Acadpmy. 
T~e Commandant, Brigadier Co1lins-and I am sure that everv one who 
knows him will agree that no officer could be more sympathetic towards 
Ind~an aspirations and more whole-hearted in hiR determinetion t.o make 
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the .Academy a succe8S--"'has, as I say, reported that there ill a vcry large 
differmwe between the quality of those candidates who get in at the top of 
the list and those who get in at the bottom of the list. The ones who get 
in at t.he top are very good, but of those who get in at the bottoUl som('! have 
already found the curriculum at the Academy too much for them. One 
or two have a:lready had to drop out, and a few more have had to be put 
back for a term at least. Weare making good these deficiencies "0 as to 
keep the Academy up to its full strength and not to retard in any way the 
progress of Indianisation ; but that does give some indication that the 
standard that we have at present set for qualifying for entry into the Indian 
Military Academy is on the low side, and that we may have to think: nbout 
raising that standard. '. 

Now Sir, I must come to the second part of this Resolution which dealli 
, with the number of entries from the Indian Anny 

, P.II. and particulllArly with the question of ' Y 'cadets. 
What I have already said about increasing the total number of admissioria 
to the Academy applies equally of course to increasing the number of 
Indiall Army cadets. The only way tha.t we could increase the number of 
Indian Army cadets would be at the expense of the open competItion ~andi
dates, and I think the House as a whole will agree that that would be a most 
unfair step to take. I hope I shall also be able to show that it would be 
equalJy unfair to increase the number of vacancies for these' Y , cadets 
at the expense of the other Indian Army cadets. Now, Sir, there has been 
a g':l()d deal of talk about the term ' Y 'cadet. It is merely a convenient 
term to I1pply to a number of young men who, as I explained the other day, 
went in for the open examination for the Indian Military Academy and 
failed in the written paiPers to qualify at that examination, but who managed 
to catch the eye of the members of the Interview and Record Board at the 
time as being likely to prove good officers, if they really and honestly 
wi'lhecl to join the army. Although, therefore, many of them did not com~ 
from fanliIies with military traditions,-and they were perhaps of a some-
what higher SOCi801 standard than those who generally join the I!ldian Army 
as sepoys,-they were given a chance of gaining admission to the Indian 
Military Academy by securing one of these Indian Army ('adetships, by 
being offered the opportunity of joining the army in the ranks as :1. sepoy. 

Now, Sir, it seems to be assuliled by my friend, Mr. Jadhav, that thr~ 
young laen were definitely induced to join the Indian Army and that. ·they 
were given some kind of promi&e that if they did well they would \J.ti-
mately get 8 commission or at any rate admission into the ..... . 

Mr. B. V. ladhav : What about the expectations raised in them' 
Mr. G. B. P. TotteDham : 'rhat is not true, Sir. I have here with me 

the actual letter written to these so-called ' Y , cadets in 1931. Ifbegina 
by sayjng: 

" The Interview and Becord Board before which you appeared hi J11Il8 Jut 11M 
brougltt to the Dotiee of Army Headquarters that you are anD011l to join the Army 
with the object of gaining thTOUgh the ranka a Domination for the military con •. ' J . 

The letter then goes on ta lay down the vllIl'ious terms and conditiona 
lInder whieh they would be allowed to join the army and ends up by say-
ing: 

" You muat diltinetly understand that no promise of any kind ean be siTeD to 1011. 
Your progreu.,.nn depend upon your conduct, induatry and the atteDtiOll ,on P1 to 
you:r dutie, 'J . 
and 110 on. 
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Now, Sir, I myself, and I think all the army authorities have nothing 

but respect and admir.8(tion for these young men. I think, Sir, that they 
showed considerable grit and determination in choosing this chance and 
deliberate]y undertaking a fairly hard life for several years jn the hope 
ultimately of obtaining commissions in the army j and I flay, Sir, if they 
ltick to it and succeed, all honour to them. But, Sir, they must not com· 
plain. That is not a way that they have in the army, and cODlplaints, if 
they are unjUBtifi.ed, will do no good to anybody, and certainly will not do 
thp.m any good. They went into this with their eyes open j they knew 
that their sqccess must depend entirely upon their own effortI';. All that 
they were promised was a fair field and no favour, and I can assure the 
Il~uae that that promise is being strictly adhered to. As I explained the 
other day in this House, the officera at Army Headquarters rt'ceive periodi-
cal report.iJ from the Commanding Officers on these young men,-I have 
seen thOSf: reports myself,-and I can assure the House that they are very 
careful a:nd sympathetic reports, and that there is no trace of prejudice 
of any kind in them. 

. The facts are that, there were altogether 34 originally of' these so-
called ' Y , cadets. Four of them were selected in 1930, and all those four 
have now got into the Indian Military Academy. In 1931 we selected a 
further batch of 30. Four again have succeeded in gaining admission into 
the Academy, three of them have retired at their own request thinking that 
tiey can do better elsewhere, and four of them have been discharged 8S un-
suitable. That leaves 19 altogether who are still serving with their units. 
Nonc of t.hese young men have had more than two years' Rervice in the 
army ; they still have several years to go before there is any poso;ible danger 
of their being over-age, because the age limit in their case is 25. I do not 
tliink, Sir, that they bve any right to consider, merely because they haye 
h.ad t~o. '~'ears' service in the army, ~ithout any previous military. experi-
ence, thin they are the complete soldier already, or that they are III !lome 
way superior to the ordinary man who joins the Indian Army ill the ordi-
nary way. l\Ia,ny young men nowadays of a comparatively high educa-
Uohal standard do join the Indian army in the ordinary way. I know of 
IeWrllt hQys with university degrees who have joined as sepoys, and thm'e-
f6re it is a fact that these ' Y , cadets have a. fairly severe competition 
.iilsl them in the Army .... . 

GlttatB .......... nan Gakhar : May I bow, Sir, who is 
the authority who. enlists theBe ' Y , eadets' Has the COlllmanding Offi-
Cer Of a J"e!iment the authority to do it , 

Mr. G. R. P. TotteDham : As I ha ve ~xplained, they were given certain 
teJ1Vltl 8f @nUstment on the recommendation of the Public Service Com-
miSSion. They were recommended to particular Commanding Officers who 
took tllem on in the ordinary W!1;y as sepoys and on the recommendation 
of the authorities at Army Headquarters. 

Oaptain 8har Muhammad Xha.n Gakhar : If they are qualified, are 
U\e (.'oUnnllilding omeera authorised to take them in their regiments Y 

Mr. G. Jl P. Tottenham : 'rhey were not compelled to do so, but they 
agreed to do so. 
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Now, Sir, as I was saying, the standard of education in the Indian 
Army generally seems to be a good deal higher than we ourselves had rea-
son to ('xpect some years ago. We have been rather pleasurably surprised 
and I ean assure my friend, Captain Sher Muhammad Khan, that the Indian 
Army Cndets at the Military Academy have had no difficulty so far in hold-
ing their own with the open cadets. We always have our eyes open to 
the need of providing adequate educational facilities in order to ~ve the!;e 
young men in the army a fair chance of getting cadetships at the Academy. 
Till' t;ugg('stions he has made fot- improvements a·t the King George's sc.hools 
will ccrt ain]y be taken into consideration. But my point is that it would 
be grossly unfair to the ordinary Indian Army man to give these particular 
, Y , carletR any form of preference whatever in the matter of allotting 
vacancies at the Military Academy. The only complaint, Sir, that I ean 
possibly see that these young men could have is that it would be unfair to 
keep them on in their units for too long if they were definitt>l;\" unsuitable 
for vllcancies at the Academy. On that account, we have recently asked 
COJnmanding Ofticers,-a.fter all these young men have been in their units 
foJ' two years and Commanding Officers should by this time have formed 
an opinion of t.heir character and should be able to say of most of them 
whether they are likely to be UDsuitable,-we have asked the Commanding 
Officers to inform the ' Y , cadets, whom they consider unsuitable, of the 
fuct, as soon as possible, so that they may have an opportunity of 
taking up some other walk in life. Those who remain will have a very .fair 
ehancl', indeed a very good chance, of eventuaJIy getting into the Indian 
Military Academy, provided that they are not too impatient nbout it and 
contiuue to do their best in their regiments. In fact, as I said the other 
day in answer to a question, I can IIBsure the Honourable Memher that the 
clailll::! oi' the persons ill question will receive every possible consideration 
at th(, hands of the military authorities, and that every effort will be made 
to give nominations to the Indian Military Academy to those who . prove 
th~msel\"(~s likely to make good officers. 

1 am afraid, Sir, I can say no more than that, but what I have said will, 
I hope, cOllvince my friend, Mr. Jadhav, and the other supporters of this 
motion, that the ' Y '. cadets are being given a fair chance : and if that, 
Sir, is the portion of this Resolution to which my friends attach the great-
est importance, I would ask them to accept my assurance that every-
thing possible is being done in the matter and that there is no real cause 
for complaint. 

Mr. B. B. 1IiIra: May I say that the Army Secretary has not 
referred to the 50 per cent. Indianiaation about which I put a ques-
tion' 

Some Honourable Kembers : Withdraw the Resolution. 
Mr. B. B. IIiIra : I beg leave of the House to withdraw the Beao~· 

Iution. \ 
Mr. Chairman (Sir Leslie Hudson) : Has the Honourable Member 

leave of the House to withdraw the Resolution' 
Honourable .embers : Yes. 
The Resolution was, by leave of the Assembly, withdra\VD. 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 

Chetty) resumed the Chair.] . 



UESOLU'l'ION BE GRIEVANCES OJ!' THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC 
ON THE ASSAM BENGAL RAILWAY. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Diwan 
Bahadur llarbilas Sarda has authorised Kumar Gopika Ramon Roy' to 
move the Resolution standing ill his name. 

Kumar G. R. Roy (Surma Valley CoUnt Elhillong': Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, 1 beg to move the following Resolution : 

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that immediate 
and adt.'quate steps be taken by the Railway Board to redreIa the various gri8VlUlCelt of 
tbe general travelling public and particularly of,the public travelling by the AIiam 
Bengal Railway." 

Sir, it has been my lot again to whisper in the ears of the Honour-
able Member iu charge my woeful tale, I will whisper in the ears of 
the Commerce .Member the woeful tales of my constituency with regard 
to the Assam Benga) Railway times without number till their grievances 
are redressed. His predecessor, the Honourable Sir George Rainy, 
assured me in 1931, in the conclusion of his speech, with these words : 

" I hope my Honourable friend, the Mover, will be satisfied that we will look into 
the points he has raised ~ see what we can do." 

Hut, to my utter disappointment, I have again to repeat that II:: 
appreciable redress of our grievances has been made except one, and that 
is also partly. ' 

Sir, I represcnted to the House various grievances on the Assam 
Bengal l{ailway ont of which only one has been partly redressed, and 
that in connection with the bath of the upper class passengers. Mr. 
R. L. miss the Agent of the ~m Bengal Railway, writes and infonns 
me in his iettel' No. E.P.\337 of October, 1331 ....... . 

An Honourable Member: 1331' 1931? Ii is 600 years ! 
Kumar G. R. ll.ciy : Sir, we may have to wait for more than a century 

to have our grievances redressed ; we may have to wait for even 600 years : 
" With reference to. your interv;iew with me on AUgust 6th, 1931. 
Important junction stations have bath rqoms equipped with bath and 1IOld. bath 

can be obtained but if hot water is required special arrangements would be required 
to be made with Station Masters concerned." , 

All the rest have gone from bad to worse, the' details of which I 
will submit, later on, before the House. This is just why I am going 
to repc!it that I will, like Dickens's character, whenevel' I meet the 
Honourable Member, whisper into his ears times without number the 
most uninteresting piece of information and he may sneer like the 
"JJady of Love" " Willis is barking ". 

Sir, in order to expedite the removal of the grievances on the Assam 
Bengal Railway, I personally went to Chittagong to see the Railway 
Agent and to explain matters to him by discussion there. I saw him 
on the 6th August, ] 931, and explained matters in detail. Perhaps 
Honourable l\Iember~ in this House do well remember the innumerable 
grievances I mentioned on the floor of this House. One of them was 
raised platfonns with shl~ds in the stations. The Agent told me that, 
owIng to the sCfl.l'city of funds, the qnestion of raised platforms could 
not be considel'C'd .. I requested him to proceed with the work gradually, 
though not all at Ii time, in one or two stations every year.. He told 

(11M) 
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me, if I remember aright his wordings, that" Blue Pencil " would 
go in Delhi and Simla from one end of the paper to another straight off 
jf he proposed any expenditure on the raised platforms question, while, 
Sir, for the convenience of the passengers, to construct raised platforms 
in one or two stations may mean a nominal e~penditure of Rs. 1,000 
to Rs. 2,000 only. . 

I 

May I ask the Honourable Member in charge of Railways, how 
much he did ~anction t.o set up electric installation at Badarpur junction 
during these financial crisis and for whose convenience? Perhaps it 
will be amuSing ...... (Laughter.) There are no laughing stocks 
here. Perhaps it will be amusing for Hunourable Members to note 
that, after the departu\'e of 10 Down at 19 hours 47 minutes from Badar-
pur junction, t.here is no other train in the night. The first train that 
arrives in the ruorning at Badarpur is the 9 Up at 6 hours 14 minutes. 
'l'his is one of the finest specimens of the strictest economy that is 
obgerved by our pet darling, the Assam Bengal Railway, and· this is 
how the Hallways in India rise to the public grievances. A perusal of 
the ., Assam Bengal Railway Time Table" will bear me out. Here is 
the guide. 
. The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and 
Railways) : Does the Honourable Member mean to present me with a 
copy, or does lie lay it on the table' 

KUmar G. R. Roy : Ii is for the Honourable :Member's ready refer-
enct', because I will refer him to many instances out of this gnide. This is 
how one of the most important public neeessities was rejected at the outset 
in the interview on the ground of financial stringency. For the railway 
platform "in the Assam Bengal Railway Stations, the H(.'llourable 
Mt'. Susanka Mohan Das, my successor in the Assam Legislative Council, 
hilS l'uised his voice, but he was referred to this poor Member who haA 
started barking since 1931, and is going on barking still. 

Perhaps Hononrable Members in this House have not forgotten that 
I represented in the House that one of the causes of the frequent Hood 
in the Chargola and Longai Valleys was the silting up of the rivel"S 
Chergolu, J.Jongai and Poamara and that for the con'ltrneti('ll of the 
bridges by the railway which was interruptin~ the free How of the 
water in the rainy fZeason. I raised that question in the same interview 
with the Agent at Chitta gong and here ,is the reply of the Chief En-
gineer of the Assam Bengal Railway which has been forwarclo:\d to me 

, by the Agent with a forwarding note No. E.P.1210, dated Chitta gong, the 
29th September, 1931. The letter runs thus : 

" Dear Sir: Silting of the Longai and Chargola. At the interview you had with 
me in my olliee on 6th August, 1931, you stated that due to lilting at th'l Longl1i 
and Char{'lla 'bridges thtl free flow of water ill impeded. I enelOlle a copy of my Chief 
Engineer s letter No. W.1718120, dated 23rd September, 1931, in this eonneeiioD from 
which it will be seen that silting up is due to natural causes and not to tho bridges t.hem-
Belves.'" . 

I am also bmlptcd to read the contents of the Chief Engineer's 
lotters which Mill as follows : 

.. Alleged lIiltilg of the Longai and ChllrgoL'l. Your No. E.1337, dated 8th August, 
1931. The bed of the Longai at the main line bridge has a gNater average depth now 
than when the bridge was built. The Chargola does show lOme silting which is due to 
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Datural C&UIIeII and not to the bridge. The Chargola is not a very active river and 
there have been complaints about its deterioration up the valley for many years. In 
!.he 1929 1I0od there was no appreciable current and practically still water under the 
bridge, the diaeharge passing by the Puamara Bridge to the Longai and a similar state 
of affairs ensted in the 1916 1I0od. Under these conditions, some silting is to be 
expected. ' , 

Though the Chief Engineer of the Assam Bengal Railway has fol-
lowed the principle of suppressio veri, still he had not the heart to fully 
repudiate the allegR~ions I made on the floor of this House in 1931. 
The Chief Engineer has plainly confessed that there have been •• com-
plaints about its (Chargola river) deterioration up the valley for many 
years ". He hap also confessed that the Chargola does show some 
silting up which is due to the natural causes and not to the bridge. But, 
Sir, who is to arbitrate into the grievances if we go for redress against 
a railway question to the Member in charge of Railways, who is enjoy-
ing tranqui1lity in the salubrious climate of Shillong and who has no 
chance of losing a stra\v of his own in the flood, will promptly rise on 
his legs and reply that Assam Bengal is a " Company-managed" railway 
and that he has no control over it. The matter may be placed befoTe 
the Central Legislature. So he is helpless to give us any relief there. So 
I tried to soften the heart of the Honourable Member in charge here, but 
we had no redress except the hollow words of solace. Recently in 
August last, :flood has again threatened the Chargoia Valley. 

Sir, Railways, be they Government or •• Company-managed ", 
might be the pet child of the Government here and Government there 
~in Assam). But inundation by repeated :floods is a life and death 
question to the inhabitants of Chargola and Longai Valleys. Is it too 
much if we expect that the Honourable the Member in charge of the 
Raihvays will rise adequate to the occasion and make a thorough inquiry 
into the causes of floods that frequent in the Surma Valley by which 
we are going to faC'e extreme poverty gradually. 

Sir, on the intE'rview with the Agent at Chittagong, I represented 
to him the dire nel'essity of removing the Phakhoagram station from its 
present site to a more convenient and safe place. The Agent told me 
that he will inquire into the matter and let me know his decision. I 
have already said that I went to see him in the beginning of August, 
1931, but I did not get a reply till February, 1932, on this subject. 
Seeing the unusual delay to get a reply, I wrote to the Agent on the 
25th January, 1932, No. A.-lOS, and it runs as follows: 

•• My dear Mr. BlisB, I came to leam from reliable Bourees that you are going 
to conatruct a permanent Btructure of Phakhoagram Railway atation on the Chargola 
Railway branch of your railway. Perhaps you remember that when I went to Chittagong 
and met you on the 6th Auguat, last year, I requested you to remove the Phakhoagrnm 
station from its present Bite to the-vicinity of your telegraph mileage M.ark 25813 or 
25814, that iB near Noa Nabin village. This site will be highly convenient to the 
travelling public of your railway from the both eastem and westem bank of the 
Son Beal. ThiB Bite will be convenient for both rainy BOaBon and winter traftir. too. I 
am eur6 it will be convenient for goods traffic and not only for paaaengers. The boat 
will be within a few yards of the Railway station if the Btation is conatructell to my 
suggested site. Almoat all the railway eaminga of Phakhoagram are deril"ed frolT'. 
my Estate and my tenants, and as a ftag atation I think the income of Phakhongram 
i. not negligible on the K. L. V. and Chargola line. I would alBo suggest, jf you 
kindly accede to my Buggeation of Bite, for the Phakhoagram station to create a siding 
on the aaid atation. It it highly iILconvenient for UB to get goods loaded or unloaded 
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un the present site where Phakhoagram station is situated. For these inconveniences 
we g~t our goods by boats from Karimganj. The p~cipal ineonvenie~ees and dis· 
advantages of the prell~nt site of the Phakhoagram station are the followmg: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4.) 

There is no road to go to the present Phakhoagram station euept by the 
railway line by both sides of which ~e!e are narrow s~rips of ~ths: J!'roUl 
my personal experience I am of opllllon that there 18 every likelihood ~f 
serious accidents to the pedestrians who alight at Phakhoagram !,r entr:"w 
there. The people in this part of the country, I hope you will realille, 
have little experience of travelling on foot side by side with a ~ug 
train, and there is every pouibility of their being run over by a l"UJlIllIlg 
train. The passengers from the eastern' bank of Son Beal are to .!alk 
from Noa Nabin village, that is to say, the telegraph post 258ii> to 
Phakhoagram station, that is about a distance of half a mile or aboye. 
Perhaps you will agree that this is undoubtedly a very dangerous yractlce 
t.o which the travelling public have no other alternative but to indulge. 

There is a railway bridge of two spans which is also to be ,crossed and 
which has neither any foot path by the side nor the slippers are coverO<! 
by anything and the travelling public, from the eastern bank of Son !3eal 
and Noll. Nabin village, have no other alternative but to cross the bnd;;e 
over the slippers. Would you kindly inlagine what would be the fate 
of the poor pedestrians if they slip down from the railway slippers over 
the bridge or if a running train meets the pede8trians on the middle of 
the bridge' The bridge is eonsiderably high and the bed of tht: . 
Phakhoacherra is coyered with big slabs of stones. 

The evening train from Karimganj to Dullavcherra arriv811 at Phakhoagram 
station at about II P.M. and the present Phakhoagram station, being situAted 
within the hills and juugles, is frequented by tigers just after the depar-
ture of the train. This faet, I hope, will be eorroborated by the Station 
Moster of Phakhoagram. In faet, my tenants have reported to lllol several 
times that they met the king of the forest on the railway road and they 
eseaped with their lives by the help of country torches and shoutings. 
Perhaps you will alBo agree that this is not also dE'sirable that a railway 
station should be 1000ated in Bueh a dangerous place if it can be avoided 
and that by a nominal expenditure. All these dangers ('ould be avoided 
if thE' station ill removed to \lI~' suggested lite. 

Of thE' womenfolk who intend to travel by the railway from Phakhoagraru, 
I hope you will be able to imagine what it means. 

lTnder the t'ircumstant'es, I hope you will give my Buggestion your kind con.udera· 
Hon and seleet the site I have proposed for the New Phakhoagram station for which 
myself with my tenutl will be highly obliged." 

To tbi!'; letter the Agent replied by bis letter, demi-official No. A.\918, 
dated the 3rd February, 1932, ali follows: 

" Your letter of 25th January. TherE' is at present no intention to COllStruct a 
pE'rmanent station building at PhakhoagraJJ\ Railway Station. 

2. If it is decided to do so at some future date or to move the present station 
building, your suggestion8 will receive careful Cl)nsideration. 

3. I regret very much that you were not informed of my decision not to moye the 
existing station." 

Sir, J am placing on the tabl~ a map for the Honourable Members 
tIl form an opinion as to what amount of apathy the Assam Bengal R.'1iI-
way Administration shows towards the inconvenience of the travellina 
public. I want thi8 map· to go in the proceedings of the House. In thi~ 
map Honourable Member'! will find the dangerous position through 
which the Assam Bengal Railway compels the passengers to tt·avel. 
Sir, by the side of the Railway bridges I have seen notice'1 with the 
jns~ription cc Trespassers wm be prosecuted", but the Assam Bengal 
RaIlway has fdtced the p&IIeBgerB -to travel over the Railway bridge 

-Not bleluded ba'tll.eaeDeb&t.-. 
L25SLAD • 
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.mel that at a Railway curve. In the map I have also shown my pro-
posed site where the station could be conveniently removed. Sir, my 
apprehE'nsion of falling from the railway bridge at Phakhoagram has 
hE'en a reality. On the 28th December, 1932, a pE'on of mine named 
Goknl l\'amasudra received serious injuries by falling froIT, the Phakho-
"gram station bridge. The poor fellow had to remain in the Karim-
ganj hospital for nearly a month and a half and now he has come out 
of the hospital with one hand practically useless for any work. The 
morning following I sent the following telegram to the Agent : 

" My peon, Muktarampore Gokul Namasudra, received serious wound by falling 
from Phakhoagram station bridge last night while going to escort officers from station, 
please note." 

Sir, I received no reply to my telegram from the Agent nor do 
1 know of any inquiry being made into such a serious accident. Neither 
did he think it w(ll'th while to take any llotice of the injured man in 
the Karimganj hospital, if not from any other consideration at • least 
from the humanitarian point of view. Perhaps the House will be eager 
to know what will be the approximate expenditure of removing the 
!ltation. The Phakhoagram station is a hut having a bamboo split 
roofing, bamboo split wall 8nd bamboo posts. In any case, it will not 
cost mOl'e than &. 200 to build such a new hut. The removal of the 
station to my proposed site would not have cost more than Rs. 100. 
Having lost all hopes about the removal of this station, J tablE'd a Resolu-
tion on the 22nd July, 1932, reading as follows : . 

" This Assembly reeommends to the Governor General in Council that immeuillte 
lteps be taken to remove the Phakhoagrarn railwa~' station on the Karimganj Dullnvehcrra. 

. section to a more suitable site." 
But 1 regret very much to bring' to your notice, Sir, that !!ince then 

1 have not rp-cE'iveit any opportunity to ventilate the /!riE'Vances of my 
(lOnstituency on tb~ floor of this House. I also reque!!ted verbally Mr. 
8. C. Vas, thp Di:,trict Traffic Superintendent, Badarpur. to cover the 
sleeperI!' on the briilgfl with a few corrugated sheets for the pedest.rians 
to walk over the bridge with some safety. The District Traffic Super-
intendent informed me later orally that the covering of thE' railwa~' 
!-lleE'pers was not permissible under railway rules as it might mean that 
the railway allowed the bridg'c for the thoroughfare of the pedestrians. 
What a nice logic? They will compel the passengerH to travel onr 
the bridge and the railway line as there is no other alternat.ive but 
to proceed from Noa Nabin village to Phakhoagram, hut they will not 
cover the brid/!c for the safety of the travelling public. Weare having 
a railway of such" Ncroisms". Let us die by falling from the bridgE', 
hreak our heads and limbs, but the " Nero" of Chittagong will fiddle 
on his harp 8S merrily as ever. I do not know if any other Honourable 
l\1ember of this Hou.'Je can cite similar illustrations of railways in any 
other part of Itldia. My Honou1'8ble friend, the Honourable Mr. 
Abdul Matin Ohauc1hllry, is absent ~oday. He had the pleasant, ex-
perience of the' Phakhoagramsiation, 4pd, if .he ~ere ,here, he would 
have horne me out. Brit here is our ~missioner, t,he Honourable Mr. 
Hezlett, tow1liom J ·badthe good fonune ,of sbowiIlg this Phakhoag"ram 
station-anti- ihe··eOBditiou-~6'~.he .. .w.as . tr.e,Y,elli!lg, in '. the !rain 
with His Excellen<'y the' Go~emorof ·ASI8m last August. I came out 
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1.0 show him the awful plight of the passengers in the early part of a 
morning and I was compelled to rouse him from his sleep and show him 
the exact condition. I hope he will kindly bear me out what I say now. 
J pause for a reply. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
Honourable Member's time is up. But in view of the importance of the 
subject, I would allow him to continue his speech on the next occasion. 
The 'House will now adjourn till tomorrow. 

The A8sembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, 
1 he 8th September, 1933. 
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